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BUSINESS CARDS.

NATHAN

Counsellor and

THE MAINE ST \TK PkESS. is published at the
si me place every Thursdsy morning at $2.00 a year,

Invariably

No. OI
.roly 141,

in advance.

Rates of Advfbtisi* q.—One in^h of space, In
lotigrh m column, con-titotes a “square.
$160 per equate dai'y first week. 76 cents per
continuweek after; three insertions, or le-»**,
cgevery «*ther day aiier first week, 60 cents.
or
Urns
#6
cents:
one
Hall square, throe insert
less,
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week alter.
Unde, head o( “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
pprweek; three insert! ns or less, $ 1.50.
Spk ial Notices, $1. 6 per square ter the first
insertion, and 26 cents per square lor each subsequent insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Pkfss” (whi'-h has a large circulation in every pari
ot the Slate) for $i.00 per square lor first insertion
and 50 cents per square for each sabstqoent inser
Hon.

TH0MES, SMAED0N &
JOBBERS OP

CO.,

WOOTjEJTS,
A»D

Tailors’ Trimmings!
AGENTS POE THE

Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y,
BIUDEFOBD,

MB.

(First Door trom Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. Je20rr*str Geo. H. Smardon

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN,
St., Portland, Me.,

Small

nr

Quantities.

ALSO,

Shorts, Fine Feed & Cr. Corn
W Choice Family Sour by tbe single barrel or in
bags.
B. H. WEBB,
,T. L. FOGG,
H. C. FREEMAN.
1*C28, Ieti7.-d3m

WRIGHT & BUCK,

Proprietors of

Exchangfo

Greenwood

Mill,

CTCK N VII.I.E, S. C.
in Yellow Pine Timber and Bblp
Stock. Orders solicited.
KirKBRBCEH-R. P. Buck <6 Co., New York;
Wm. McGlivery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis,
B

C.

G.

Merchants,

CORNEB
August 80, 1866.

OF OHESTNNT
dtf

n_

DECKING, MFLIiIKEN & CO.,
—

JOBBERS OB

DRY

GOODS,
WOOLENS,
Have this day
spacions
AND

removed to tbe
erected lor

new

and

LOANS OF STIRLING made to
chant* a pon favorable terme.

iHECopar'nershlp

G. B.

Dissolution.

THE

Nk

IMPORTERS

68 and GO Middle St„
On the Old 8ite occupied by them previous to tbe
(reat tire.
Portland, March 16. tf

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Counsellor and

Attorney

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCEX COURT,
43 Wall Rinet, ... New Yerk City.
■AT Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
J»*. W dtt

METALS J

149 10 & 18 CuMom House Wharf,
mar4d1m
PORTLAND, ME.

Copartnership
New firm

Evans &

RICHARDSON,

subscribers have this day
THE
of
nership under the

Evans

Proof

SAFES!

Port-

Norway Sav.ngs Bank,

aud

A.

as

[Star copy.

Have removed to the new store

AlHe.69 Commercial Mt., head of Maine
91

John

j.

neal.

February

14.

And Ship Joiner.
0^Clrcu!ar and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
ModlMqgs of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
or furnished to order.

338 Commercial Bt , (foot of Park Ht.,)
au29dtt
Portland, Maine,

J. 8CHCMACHEK,

PAINTER.

Drug Store of Messrs. A. O. SchiotterCo.,

303 Congress lit, Portland, Ns,
ta!2dtf
One door above Brown.

Q. & J. T. DONNELL.
BATH, ME.,

Cordapo Manufacturers,
Hawsers, Bolt*
Including Full Gangs, b isliermen’s
Point Kope, Trawl W*rp, Lath Yarn, &c.
Hope.
Orders solicited.
jauSuGin

G. A.

S

USSKRAUT,

niPOIITKK,

Furs, Hats and Caps,
ISO Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
sep'IOdtf
■P~Caeb paid for Shipping Furs.

Star

PORTLAND, Id 1NE.
Office 1Vo. 30 ExcJ'.ange Street,
Nathan Cleaves.

WALTER COREY & CO.,

offering

Dealers in

Spring Reds, Ac,
Clapp's Block, Kennebec Street,
(Opposite Foot o/ Chestnut,)
PORTLAND.

.8. FREEMAN & CO.,

Merchants l

1*21 Broad street,
Samdfl Fheem Air, I
New York.
E. D. Appleton, j
pp-“ Particular attemion given to the purchasing
of Flour au<l Grain.
Bel. rrncos—Dh\ id Keaier. Esq E. MrKonney*
Co., W. & C. B. Milliken, J. B. Carroll. Esq.. X. H.
West.in & Co.junelldtf

A. N. NOYES & SON,
Manufacturer® and dealers in

Stoves, Jtanges A I'urnaces,
Can

Sc

the-Pnrtland

CLOSING
THEE

marOdti

Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs an t Sides, Leather Tiimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper ltivets and Bars.

charge.

A.

jyl9dtf

ME BRILL,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
144$ Exchange Street, opposite pres-

has removed to
ent Post Office.

Later News.
arrangements for procuring all the
latest telegraph intelligence on Saturday evening
We have made

trom Washington, New York,
Boston, and all the
great butones- centres, thereby til ing up the vacancy occuring between ihe Issues of ilie morning papers, from Saturday to Monday morning.

Advertising.
are multiplying

Our advertising friends

II.

CO.,

mar

And

dt

Nolieiior of
Has

Law,

Patent*,

Removed to

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

IN

Caps,

to the

ages.
The above named firm are the solo
tbr the corporation.
E. P, GERRISH.
J. S. MAKRETT,

MANASSEH SMITH,

October 1.

dtt

and

Selling Agents
)

J Directors.

J

be tonnd in their

Planing Mills,
Co.,

Commercial street.

March 17-d2w

Tlie

tOtere they will be pleased to see all their former
tuaiomera and receive oideriaa
usual.
augl7dU n

fi&SgkL®r- W.R. Johnson,
DENTIST,

Oflce It*. 13 1-3 tree
street,
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Anothccarv qt»™
when
administered
BT-Ether
desired and thoeht

advisable._Jy22eodii

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

Show Canes and Office
Furniture,
or Every Description,
Made trvm the beet material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at
C. a. BLAKE’S,
No. to Cross St,, Portland, Me.

Fisheries!

sale to the t-ade, 10,000 tbs. best qual’ty Cotton Twine, Nos. 12,14 and 16, four to six thread.
5,00*» lbs. superior Cotton Twine, Nos. 16, 18 and 20.
tour to eight thrend.
10,000 lbs. Herring, Mackerel

FIR

Pol)agen Netting. 100 Herring. Mackerel and
Pohagen .Seine, complete for use. 500 English Herring Nets. 300 beams Line Yam, all grades.
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No. 43 Commercial Street, Beaton.
January 13. dlwt2aw3m

and

WARNING AGAINST IMITATIONS.—After
success of HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT
in this country, it is not surprising that imitations
should appear in the market.
We think it the best to warn the public by proving
by new documents the superiority of Hoff’s Genuine
Health Beverage.
Helen ing to the flattering report by the Committee
appointed bv the President id the New York Acad-

BOOK, CARD, 4 JOB FRITH,
Executed with Neatness and Despatch.
Having completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

approval more addressed to HOFfc'S MALT EXTRACT DEPOT, No
New
542 Broadway,
York, ILLUSTRATING, vith
emy of

Medicine, we publish

Kiln-Dried Lumber for Sale.
Dry Norway Pine and Spruce Boards planed and
Jointed, for floors. All kinds of lumber furnished at
low prices. Various Wood Mouldings for house-finish and tor p’eture frames on hand and made to order. We can do job work, such as Jig sawing, turning, planing, sticking moulding, &c, in the best
maimer.

fc^Prompt personal

attention.
K. J. D. LARRABEE & CO..
West Commercial St., Portland.

dc24U3m

Statuary.

Rogers9
1 O WELL

SENTEB

&

HAVE BEEN APPOINTED

SOLE

Bouevs' Celebrated

AGENTS FOE

FTar

Mercantile

OF IMPAIRED DIGESTION,
OF A FOUL STOMACH,
OF LOSS OF APPETITE,
OF DYSPEPSIA,
OF WEAK LUNGS,

We have superior facilities for the execution of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

and have Feveral on hand at their Jewelrv Store,
*•
Council of
Congres Street. Tne new uroup
mar*. lrn
War,” J ust added.

301

Bank.

Savings

Maine

—

—

1} Y An Act of the Legislatuie of Maine, the name
■ *

of

>hc

t'o*

timid

Bouk lias been change

VI a in e

Five Cent*
to

Savings

Savings Bank.

Money deposited in this Bank on or before April
itlu wii. be put on ii.ter st irom the 1st,
The dividends ot Interest for he ]>a t 2 ears have
be«Mi at the ra e
ofitvenpercent. per annum exclusive
of Government Tax.
bank lU Koom -ver the First National Bank entrance on Plum St.
Open f om 9 A. M, to 1 P. M. and fom21o4P.
»•

MM.rcb9^C3^d&wt?A'm'L-

N©w
Some

rery

New

Daily

Press Job Office

No. 1 Printers* Exchange,
Exchange St^, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER. Proprietor.

marl8-eodl w

Cooking

Miracle of the

Age

ZIMMEJIMAX’S

Steam OookiDg Apparatus.
Cheap, Simple, Economical!
DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put on any
Sto*-e or Range ready lor instant use.
Water changed to a delioous Soup by dfot:llation.

Leaves the entire house nee from offensive odors in
J is results as ton sk all wlio try it.
cook in*

The Subscribers

Organs

Of tbe lateot improved Style and Tone, Manufactured

by

are now

prepared to

fill

orders for

CUMBEhLAND

Raw Bone
At

a

Phosphate of Lime,

redaction in price

of

Five Dollars per Tod.

Bradley’s,

doe’s and Llsyd's

Phosphate.

Also

B^~Send for a Circular.
■for sale, as also Town and County
Bitthia in the Stale, by
John cousens,
Keunebunk. Me.
fan 3-dtf

and Melodeons

JVo. 15 Chestnut Street,

Crop

Selling Cheap at the
Tea
Store,
Japanese
S3 Federal St.

Stetson, Maine, Feb. 12th 1868.
This certifies that I used Croaadalo’g Super Phos-

phate last season on corn and believe it Lcreased my
crop one-third at least, as I left a part of the piece
without, and all manured alike.
Portland, Me., Nov 13, 1867.
Messrs B. R. Croasda’e & Co.:
The Phosphate has given perlect satisfaction in

every ca^e save one, and in fields where it has been
used it can be plainly distinguished by the superior
growth and color of the crops.
A. F. LUNT.
Youas,

West Bridgewater, Mass.
Messrs B R Croasdale & Co :
I used your
Phosphate side by side with Coe’s and
could see even till the first of Augu t a decided benefit in favor of yours—that is, the stalks of corn weie
much largei. I used it treely on grass m the spring,
and late on some turnip*.
The grass crop was remarkably goed, and it remains to be seen what the
tu nip3 will do.
The season was too wet to properly
testit.
F. E. HOWARD.
Yours,
West Falmouth, Me., Dec. 23,18o7.
Mess. B. R. Croasdale & Co :
I chanced to fall upon some of your Phosphate in
Portland last year, and being pleased with the apThere was
pearance of it, 1 triedit on my carrots.
three-fourths of an acre of ground, and I used one
bariel cf Phosphate. I harvested fifteen tons of carrots trom the piece. 1 have used Coe’s and the Cumberland, but never received so mu h benefit trom
them as from ibis.
The carrots weie large size and
tine flavor. I also used it on barley; and had it not
been blown down, should have had a good crop.—
As it was, it was much b tier than any other in the
neighborhood. 1 used one barrel to tne acre. 1 also
usoi it on my stiawberr es, and in setting the plants
put it in t'>e bill. The growth wa splendid, aud I
shall be able to tell ycu of a large crop ot berries
next year i hope.
Yours,

prices.
KENDALL & WH1TNEV.
Portland Feb. 1, 1868.

Great

fob 3-<13m

now

in the store

vines, aud u ed ihe Phosphate on them. I
agreeably surp.iged with the re-nit, as 1 did not

in

anything lrom it, as the land was so ran
11 did v, ell tor thi m. and they showed a very
remarkable growth. I can fully re.ummcnd this article as a good fertilizer.
13 A AC McLELLAN.
Yours,
used Croasdale’s Super-Phosphate the last seaplanting my corn, potatoes and gaid^n, and
wiih ihe result. 1 got good crops of
Cura and i>otAtoes on newly broken up land, which
was run out aud hid not been tilled lor many years.
I rrgard it as an exceedingly valuable terti izer, and
so recommend It to all m> friends.
1 also know that
my neighbor, James Moodv, Esq., ustd it on his
farm aud nuisery with the bame re-ulu as rnybelf.
E. W. JACKSON.
Gorham, March 1,1868.
I

Bargains!

son in
was satisfied

Pis

subscriber, contemplating
change
bus Ubss,
offers f»r sal his store and dwellTHE
Brownfield Centre. 1 here is

ing house, situated

Gorham, Maine, Dec. 23,1€C7.
Miss B It Croasdalc & Co:
I used in the spring of 18C7 a small quantity ot
your Super-Puo*phate upon my apple orchard of
The effect was
young growth—just before a ram
Surinam^; it changed the foliage at once, be am o
aud
the
dark,
growth of wood during the season
gieally exceeded (hat of previous > ears. 1 found also ihe udiage remained longer on tlw trees than when
I did not apply the Pho-pbate.
I used it ou my garden ior corn, potatoes, beans,
peas, beets, cucum'ers, &c., and the effect was highly satisfactory excepting the potatoes. 1 had a row

at

a

Well Selected Stock of Goods,
which will be soM with the store if desired. This
centrally located, and commands a large
country trade. Any person wishing to go into iraue
*
oun
in tbe
ry. can find no better ebam e.
Terms ot sale ca*b.
Possession given immeif
requited.
diately
ELI B. BEAN.
Brownfield, Feb. 27, 1868. feb29dlm

addbess

SAMUEL H.

WHOLESALE DEPOT

Advances made on Goods to the
Island of Cuba.

T H I we

Cleansed

and

Repaired

Hessrs.OHTJROHLL, BROWNS

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street. Is now located at bis new store No61 F’edet&lsi, alew doors below Lime street, will attend
to bis usual business ot
of all kinds with

Cleansing

and

Repairing

his usual promptness.
KF-tseconrt-band Clothing lor sale at tail price*.
«lan 8—t-odtt

Music Scholars Solicited.
Lady T**'iher. Best ot refers.
ghe*. Ap' -y to W. H. JEKRIS.
trtlealan.
a

.1

The Organ is the best Heed Instrument now in use.
voiced with a rich, mellow andpowertul tone. The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye an*i satis y tue ear.
Also improved Melodeona. the latest of which Is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the Instrument out of tune.
Aho keeps on hand Piano Fortes ol the best styles
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dcDeodly
and tone.
OT*PrlcelIst sent by mail,

No. 6 1-2 Union Wharf, Portland.
Also for sale by

& HANSON

a»l kinds
liberal advances
Are prepared
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
the
and
with
their connections
Ports of the Island,
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirathat
ble mode foi parties wishing to ship Goods to
market,
Portland,'16 Dec. 1867,dc16»f
to make

BV

Clothing

BOBBINS,^

GORHAM, MAINE.

Feb ?9-dttWM. L. WTI.SON.

CLO

goodwin.

Daniel

expect
down.

store is

Tea.,

enough.

was

At mannihe urei’s

Portland,

MAINE.

or

of grape

I.odl and Eimx Pandrette

ft

WM. P. HASTINGS,

weeks,

IRA WINN.

A

RECEIVED

Ck.lce

fctT" Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

now

Crop Teas*
JUST

land,

Catalogues, &c.,
Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

t*F CONVALESCENTS.
Further, in cases
OF COLDS AND rATARRHS,
OF OBSTINATE HOARSENESS AND COUGHS.
OF CHRONIC AND <\ATAKRHAL DISEASES.
oF THE BRONCHIAL TUBES,
AND ESPECIALLY OF PULMON RY
AND TUBERCULAR CONSUMPTION.
For tale at the depot aDd bj druggists and grocers.
Agents tor Mamo W. F, PHILLIPS & CO., Port-

The

JPrinting’.

one

others, THE "WONDERFUL EFFICACY of HOFF’S
EXTRACT bEVERAGE OF HEALTH, in

Groups,

description ol

over j

six

your letter should have been anI can sav in reference to 10 vour
Super-phosphate tba' I have u e I the Phosphate of
two o her Manufacturers, and 1 have never received
as much benefit irom any as from this
I sold it to
twenty-one ♦armors, and they aU say it is the best
they ever used. I used it on an old mowing Held;
120 lbs. to the acre, and it increased the crop onethird to one-fiftti p&rt. I used it on my oats, and
the piece o« ground was run down and worn out—
tne oats were about thiee or four inch g high—it
changed the color at once, became dark and stout,
had a splend d crop. I can raise as g»od corn with
six dollar*.’ worth to one acre as 1 can with eight
corns ol manure.
I will send you the
tesiamony of
my neighbors soon. I think I can sell from 5t» to 100
tons. How soon < an you ship it? I think now April
will be soon
Yours &c,
M. E. RICE.

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

And

BRAND

Read the Tesiamony.
Stetson, Maine, Nov. 27, »o7.
Messrs. B. R. Croasdale & Co. 1U4 Norili Lei. Av.
Phil’a.—I have just returned irom an absence of

Posters, Programmes,

MALT

raw BDiLDue on yn n.f

(Opposite the Market.)

Goods, &c.,

the greai

B.J.B. Larrabee &
"West

Straw

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

of

Must be closed out previous to May 1st. A good opportunity is offered to purchasers to obtaiu these
goods at
Great Bargaiua.

LUMBER

Drying

variety

BEARING

swered sooner,

Consisting of

A

PACKAGE

Standard Guaranteed by Prof. James C. Broth,
Chemical U. S. Mint Philadelphia.

some

Exchange Street.

Fur and Wool Hats !

Fertilizer for all
Crops.

EACH

dti

No. 1 Printers* Exchange,

Super Phosphate.

Standard

on

SAWYER tb WOODFORD,
AT I HEIR

Seed

Store

March It.

No.

119

Portland,

Exchange

Street,

Maiue.
d2m

Tents.

tin types,

FULL supply of Tents, of ail sites, for sals
store Commercial Street, head ot Wldgery’e
!* " dtl
Whorl.

TWEm.FlTE CENTS PER DOZEN
At A. 8. DAVIS’ Photograph Oelleilee, Mo. 21
arket Square, oppoelte Preble Street.
ij»t<

A

the matter out
independently and arriving at
the conclusion that the^rst
thing to be done
is to redeem the United States
to fied

notes;

that a sound

pol'cy

as

well

as

exact

justice

requires us first of ail to satisfy the claims
of the creditors who receive no interest on
the national promises to pay.
Bnt at this point a doubt arises. What if
the resources of the Treasury should
prove
unequal to the maintenance of specie payments? There has been no
special provision for the redemption of the demand notes.
There are 388 millions of paper afloat and only 107 millions of coin in the Treasury, with
an interest account to look out for.
What if
the Treasury should be again forced into suspension? That is a very unpleasant prospect. It is the bugbear which has frightened
most financiers away from tbe subject altogether. It is the difficulty which Mr.
Lynch’s bill to provide lor a gradual resumption of specie payments meets and vanquishes. Instead of resuming by joint-resolution, as if the two houses of Congress had
dominion over the laws of trade, Mr. Lynch
like a practical business man undertakes to
fix a day of payment and to provide for the
cash on hand when that day comes. He does

Rutland

per

annum,

burg Trom

Railroad.

in advance.

Portland

1,

by

(f

w„

To thi Editor ttf the Prett

Island Pond

In noticing ray communication on the
Portland and Rutland Railroad in your

remarkably favorable for the construction of a road .having easy grades all the

Thursday’s Issue,

way.

ent

route

you speak of an “apparin claiming that “the most

Inaccuracy"

and tbe

Mis*),!,,,,.) Valley,

a

At the present tine the Import and f«p«rt
direct practicable line from
Chicago to the trade of Portland depends upon the Grand
sea Is by way of
Rutland, <fcc. The statement Trank railway, and it would be largely Inthat da Rutland is the most direct
practical creased, If Canada was a part of the United
line fiom Chicago to the
sea,” should have States, so that goods could be distributed
read, Europe, in place of “the sea.” So that from Montreal to the West In the same manit should read from Chicago to
Portland, da ner as trom the city of New York. If thereWoodstock, Centre Harbor and Cornish, “,he fore Portland could he made the port of exmost practical line of transit trom
Chicago to port and import for Chicago, wo might anticEurope can be obtained.” This error was ipate a growth for Portland lor the Dext 20
made in transcribing by the band of another.
years not unlike that which has distinguishAs between Boston and Portlanl, the ad- ed
Chicago. And it is beyond all question
vantage in distance will be by the way of true that a line
chiefly built on tbe most diWhitehall and the grades still more in favor rect route
will determine tbe direction of
of this route it the links in the chain are trade to
our harbor.
complete. Taking Rome on the line of the
she local jealousies which
operated upon
New York Central, the most northern point States and
smaller communitli s at one tinra
on its line, as a common point for the
diverg- in restraint of trade, seeking to give unnatence of traffic, a fine from Rome to Whitehall
ural direction to the transit of merchandise
of 100 or 110 miles in length, will make the
and the movements of
travel, are done away
distance 203 miles only to Portland from with, and traffic and travel must follow tha
Rome, 310 miles to Boston, and 2!>4 miles to laws ol commercial gravitation, as
inevitably
New York. But it is not New Ycrk, but as the planetary system
obeys its unchanging
Liverpool, that Chicago seeks to reach, by laws.
p
the shortest practicable line; that line is by
V arioties.
the route proposed, da Whitehall and Rut—A lazy farmer is
land to Portland.
virtually dead, and hi a
farm wears weeds in mourning for him.
it this line is carried
out, it will also be—There is a little town in Vermont where
come the most important link in the
great the
people have considerable fun with their
continental chain, the Pacific Railway, or
“fence viewers." One of the officers
weigh*
more properly speaking the Atlantic and Pathree hundred pounds, another is six feet
eight
cific Railway. The continent of North inches
tall, and the third is extremely small.
America at its widest part, nearly on the It
was recently voted that all tenses on
which
45tb parallel of latitude,—from Cape Canso the fat man
could sit, which the tall man
Nova Scotia in latitude 43 deg. 17 m. and in couidu't
straddle, nor the httle one orawl

longitude 01 deg. 0 m. to Cape Lookout in
Oregon, in lat. 45 deg. 39 m. and in longitude
124 deg—extends a distance of 63 deg, 2773
geographical miles, equal to 3191 statute
miles. During the year 187'J or soon alter
that, this distance will all be spanned by a
line, or a series of connected lines of railway,
from Halifax Nova Scotia In lat. 44
deg. 37 in.
long. 03 deg. 20 m. to San Francisco, situated
in lat. 37 deg. 43 m. and In
long. 122 deg.
26 in.—Portland Maine in lat. 43
deg. 39 m.
and in long. 70 deg. 10 m. on the most direct
route is the Atlantic port first
and most
easily reached by the through trains from the

through, should

be deemed legal fenoes.
—The Pope has added six prelates te the
College of Cardinals. They are Monseigneur*
Lucien Bonaparte, Gonelia. Bariili,

Berardl,

Moreno, and Cafratti. The Pope has made

time two French cardinals were talked of.

Monseigneur Moreno is chosen to please the
Queen of Spain; and the other selections are
Italian, to conciliate the people of Italy.
—The Grand Council of the Canton of Fri-

bourg, in Switzerland, has re-established the
penalty of death, which was abolished twenty

Pacific.

The directness of the line from HalFrancisco is most remarkable*
Passing round the head of the Bay of Funday
the fine runs only a degree and onehalfnorth
or as high as 40
deg. 7 m, when It turns’
southwest to SL Johns In lat. 45 deg. 16 m.
which is reached in a distance of 202 miles
from Halifax. From St John to Bangor In
lat. 44 deg. 45 m. and in long. 68 deg. 46 m. it
runs nearly west a distance of 196
miles;
thence to Portland in lat. 43 deg. 39 m. and
in iong. 70 deg. 15 in. a distance ot 138 miles,

years ago.
—Cardinal Antone'.ll threatens to retire
He has been the Pope’s main adviser and teoretary ot state for many years; during which,
with hi* brother, be has amassed a little fortune of $12,000,000 in gold.

ifax to San

a

total of 590 miles from Halifax to

all of which is

now

built,

or

■

a

politic selection; Monseigneur Lucien Bonapaite having been chosen to please the French
Emperor, and secure bis support. At on*

—Gen. Howard, who has himself lost hi*
arm, thus gracefully addresses a left-

right

handed soldier who has taken

manship: “My sympathies

prize for penalways enlisted

a

are

in behalf of all left-handed soldiers. I think
we can demonstrate that the
right haDd is not
Indispensable, though I coufess the loss of It
is often remarkably
inconvenient; and, with

Portland,

good feet and legs,

In progress.

we

snrely

can

outstrip

those who go on crutches, or with wooden
appendages, in the race of life. If your crippled
arm ever gives
you trouble on account of
changes in the weather, indigestion, or from
over exercise, or too much care, you must im-

From Portland a line running !due west,
striking Center Harbor, White River Junction, Woodstock, Rutland and Whitehall at
the head of Lake Champlain will enable the
traveller by the way of Schenectady, the Suspension Bridge and Detroit, to reach Chicago in a distance ot 1045 miles from Portland
or 83 miles shorter than by any other route

mediately begin by counting up your mercies
to allay the first
symptoms of discontent, putting your trust in that Strong Arm wW!bh can
supplement every weakness.”

predate pari passu with the United States
notes. By an easy process, so gradual as
hardly to be felt,and with no opportunity for
combination against the government, ourfiuauces would be raised from the
slough of insolvency and we should once more stand on a
fair footing for competition with our commercial rivals. Mr. Lynch’s bill to
prevent
undue expansions and contractions of the
currency, which is essentially temporary and
provisional, has been received with deserved
favor and seems likely to become a law.—
This much more important measure ha3 not

—Facts familiar to us sound strange in forEurope.
eign cars. Newman Hall, in a late speeoh la
From Portland to Chicago by way of BosExeter Hall, described the working of the
ton and Albany is 1128 miles, and by
way of
school system in America. “He was in a school
Montreal and the Grand Trunk
Railway in
Portland, where be saw a number of lads
1141 miles. Portland is destined therefore to
as they called them
there, “misses.” One
become the shipping port for Chicago in the and,
ot the girls was the daughter of a famous genwinter months, and the most Important one
eral, auolher the granddaughter of a distinto her of all the Atlantic ports,
throughout guished author, auother a colored girl. He
the year—cn the completion of this shortest
asked the gentleman who was with them why
line. From Chicago to Halifax via Portland children of that class were sent to the
sohoof.
is 1041 miles, from Chicago to Halifax ria He said: First, because the school is the best
Boston 1724 miles, and via New York 1806 in the town; second, because the girls’ fathers
miles.
pay the heavy school rates, and wish to have
The cutting off of
the angle between the worth of their money. In a country where
Whitehall and Rome already proposed, wifi the poorest artisan may become President
—cto cornu possibly be no harm
:-—
**»• »<vu. m ur vuw rwuiuid uuu Blitland line, but give no advantage to the Hues in allowing children of all classes to be educated together, under proper supervision."
to Boston and New York. If 50 miles dis—A disease with a horrible name, the “huntance Is saved between Whitehall and Rome
is very prevalent in Berlin, and
ger-typhus,”
the distance from Portland to Chicago will
in some localities epidemic. It is no
longer
be as before stated reduced to below 1000
possible for the Government to deny its existmiles. No line from Chicago to Boston can
ence, for a physician, Dr. Stamm,sent ont unbe less than 1021 miles, or less than 965 miles
der the auspices of the Queen to search Into
to New York.
the real merits of the case, has published %
From Chicago the distance to San Fran- report, in which he describes the disease and
cisco by] the Pacific Railway is 2338
miles, its symptoms, and says that under especially
which makes the line across the Continent favorable conditions its virus is more Teadily
communicated than that of any disease with
from Halifax to San Francisco 3979
miles,
which he is acquainted. It is the result of
as follows:

yet attracted the attention which it merits
and is destined to receive.

Halifax to Truro,
Truro to N. B. Lino,

not propose to pay at once
every note which
may be offered, but to destroy all the notes
which may be received in the regular course
of business and issue instead new notes

payable in coin one year from date. It is estimated that this process would take about
two years, and that in three
years the whole
volume of currency would be redeemable in
coin. Of course the margin between
greenbacks and gold would long before have become merely
nominal, and the national bank
notes.

Richer in Ammonia and Phosphoric Acid
than any Fertiliser in the Market.

OUT. Dally Press Job Office,

STOCK
Exchange St.

our

CKOASD ALE’S

Genuine

Corner of Brown and Congress Streets,

iais

wi h

have been

13-dtf_

The

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

ana

we

Lir.e increase oi patrons.
Oar Liierarf Department,
Will embrace full notice* of all new publications that
rca< h U-', not for indiscriminate praise, but as we believe they may merit. A so original conrribuiions,
and well chosen aitlcles from standard a-«*i
and domestic Journal*. At a eBpeci >)lv shall we endeavor to arrange at the earliest possible opportunitor a constam ly improving Agricultural and Horty
tlcu'turul Department
The objections which were at first entertained
against its being published and delivered on Sunday
mo nine vanished as soon as ii was known that it involved less Sunday labor than a Monday morning
issue ot our dai ies. which, in order to furnish tue
latest intelligence nave to a.so pcrlorm part of their
labor on the tabbath.
Nlarine Ust.
In this department we shall endeaver to give all
the latest shipping news up to Saturday evening,

July9dtf

W.

In this respect

see a

REMOVAL!

In Store No. 12

0. R. MTT.T.TgEN,

public the Star Ma9eb, we claim
for them the following advantages to the consumer, over any oilier Match, via:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The full count is eqnals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They aro longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches.
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
They are packed in fine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack-

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

Commission

free ol

arrangements
txpeiieuced
repair gentlemen’s garments in the neatest and best
manner. Also cleansng and dyeing to order as usual.
March 18. eod3m*

Portland, Me.,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

FURWITFKE l

eepMMM

of

use.

FebSdtf

Has removed to

92 MIDDLE STREET,
Marrett A Poor’s New Block, where may be found a
full assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom

Forest ^ity
PROPRIETORS
Dye Ho use, Office No. 315 Congress Street, have
made
wl.h
workmen to

Dry Pine Lumber planed and ready
& Counsellors at Law, PERFECTLY
for

and

FOSTER

WHI£,

Manufacturer of Leather Beilin*,

REPAIRED.

Match_ Corporation.

W. &

HOWARD A CLEAVES,

Manufacturers

House,

Gentlemen’s Garments

CASm

Portland, Feb 20, 1868.

...

Josei h Howard, jy9’67-ly

Dye

HAVE

A.

CO.
dec3dim

VRPE Sc

WO.

CO.,

will be sent for and re urned,
Carpets
March 18. eo<13m*

SAWYER & CO.

ABEL

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Attorneys

FOB

LOW

beck Sc

O ty

Ms chine.

(Successor to J. Smttb & Co.)

great facilities for cleansing ^arpetp. Leave
your orders at No. 315 Congress Street, and > our

neal,

dGw

FRESCO

WARE,

build

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

jflce at the

connoit

&

Commercial Market Department.

bountimlly r* men.bsied, and acknow edge our obligations to our citizens, for ib* interest they have
manife sted, and we feel assured that as it conies
more before the public, and i s real worth as an advertising medi* in becomes better known, we shall

REMOVAL.
BRE

Our

We shall make this a speciality in each edition.
We have in this ihe aid of several most
competent
and reliable traders, whose services cannot tail to be
appreciated by the observant reader.

Which will be sold
p.

W. H. PHILLIPS,

C.

Co.,

30 Crates Stone China
AND

same

&

FOSTER

Fortland and Forest

barf,

Sawyer

Abel

By

WOODS!AN,
Portland, Dec 2d, 1867.

subjects.

increased ciicul ition.

Birgers Sewing

H. M

Proprietors of the

I

GOODS!

for

Agents

Our

to every person, in both its original and selected
matter. To give to every subscriber more than tho
money paid for It is worth to them in any other investment they can raak o* it.
Each number will contain a good
Story or Sketch;
also choice miscellaneous select1 ons, and editorials
on all ihe leading topics of the
day. The Sin day
Column, whoih has proved to he a favorite d« partment with many of our readers, will be kept
up during the year, giving articles on social and religious

00,

—ALSO—

WOOD,

cueansievg.

and Machine Com-

&

AND SMALL WARES,
Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block,
Corner or Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old site.
Agents tor Maine for the World-renowned
Linen
Finish
Coll sir ?
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar

CARPET

CHAS. STAPLES & SOY,

CF^We would refer to the Sa es in the First NaMunal Bank, Portland Savings Bauk, Hon. Ge •. W.

SOFT

PUBLISHER.

primary purpose is to make the Sunday Advertiser a
paper ot' equal usefulness to
Families, Mechanics, Merchants, Manufacturers,
and the public generally. A paper tba: will be a
pleasant Sunday Companion, and of practical val-

WOOLENS,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

Delivered in any part of th» citv.
WM. H. EVANS.
CHAS H. GREENE.
Portland. Nov 1st, 1867.
noldtf

Under the superintendence of MR. GEO. L. DAMON, Tinier meinner of the firm, formerly SuperinCommerc’al Street,
laud, Maine.

AXD

HAltD

THIS

Block,

Greene,

McGREGOR,
AND

THIS

IMPORTERS AND DIALERS IN

copart

a

At the old Stand
981 Commercial Mi, Head Smith’s Wharf.
We have on hand and offer t^r sale at the lowest. cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered in
the best possible order. Also

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

specimens of our work.
Maich 2,186/. d3m

formed

1SG7.

ue

WOODMAN,-TRUE
DRY

NOVEMBER,

paper is issued as its name imports, on every
Sunday morning, and supplied to regular city
subscribers by carriers at $2 CO. Subscriber taken
lor three six, or twelve moutlis.
It aspires to no lend in party politics; and while it
can see faults and virtues in each
party, and presumes not to ignore the advantages of
party organizations to the country,it chooses to remain Conservative and independent in its political situation and

others being repreeented at this
agency.

kemova l,.

Notice.

COAL AND WOOD l

Safes !

FIRE-PROOF

915

&

no

relations.

And will continue the business of

—

Steel Cheats. Vault Doom, Shatters aad
Monty is oxen.

%Vorks

00.,

name

HOUSE

J. T.
EDITOR

ty All persons desiring insurance of thi$ character, are respectfully invited to call.
Portland, Feb. Z, 1868. feblldtt

December 14. d&wlstt

137 Commercial Street.
Portland, March 3, 1868.dtf

tendent o* flie Xremont .-.ale
pa y, Boston.

Only,

J. W. DYER,
HENRY LITTLEFIELD,

_

ESTABLISHED

AMOUNT,

First Class Companies,

Business,

Copartnership

Every Kind,

the wholesale

on

WHEELER, READ & SMALL,

SUNDAY ADVERTISER!

Can be obtained in

have taken the store No. 143 Commercial Street,
heretofore occupied by Richardson. Dyer & Co.
R. M. RICHARDSON,
IIENJ. F. HARRIS,

and

AND-

FOTt ANY

“

Flour

In storo and for sale by

Cl AND 53 MIDDLE STREET.

toil.

——

West India Goods, Grocery,
-AKD-

GROCERIES

Just received direct irom Liverpool,

Attoraies.

HARRIS &

the purpose ot carrying

lor

good assortment of

WOOLEN,

t olioitora and

Goods

THE

ALSO

CROCKERY WARE!

No. 16 Exchange street.
Offioes and a large Hall to be let In the

Furnishing

undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the name of

100 Tierces Kettle rendered Lard.
75 Bbls. Clear Fork.
30 llhds. Choice aagua Molasses

AND

Counsellors,

Where Insurance of

Copartnership Notice.

JOBBERS OF

JOHN NEAL & HON,

Crockery,

marfr-eodtt_WAX.

2500 Bbls. Choice Southern TVhite
Wheat Flour.
1200 Bbls. Choice Spring Wheat
Flour.

Woodman’s

Mar 18-dlm

Exchange St.,

Also, the manufacturing ot Parlor and
•rawing Boom Furniture. Old customers will
nlease call, and with our increased facilities we fhall
be able to give good bargains.
Upholstering done to
order.
ARA1) EVANS,
H. JoSSELYN.

FLOUB.

Washington,

GOODS

Josselyu,

AJXD

PLOIIB,

_June^Gdtr

DRY

firm, under the

new

Furniture,
House

Safe has been tested with saf-s of every other man ufacinre, and the result has been to*al
destruction to rout.n s of all save the Steam r ikePr'»of Safes, whose contents were Not Injured.
Manutaciuied to order of any size, with or without >teel BurgLr Proot Box* s, and fitted up to sud
pure has rs by

CHAPMAN & HARNETT.,

a

Stylo of

44

4,

INSURANCE AGENCY!

business.

We. 90 l-i Commercial street,
(Thomas Block,,
Wtilabd T. Brown, )
Portland.
Walter H. Bitows, ,
8ole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
tor Maine.
By permission r ler to Duna & Co., J.
W, Perkins & Co., Jonah H. Drummond,
Burgess,
Fobes Sc. Co.

DAVIS,

Notice

the old stand

at

We havo this day formed

February 18. dBm

Fire

rayiucul*.

SPARROW’S

2Vo. 1 Free Street Block.

Muntz's Yellow Metal Sheathing,

-A HD

i®

March 23, 1868.

REM Q.VAL.

INSPECTORS cf Dry * P ckled Fi*h &Bait

and will continue the

STEAM

1>. C.
(P. o. Box, 1009.)

Whitten,

Fishermen’s Outfits,
Ship Stores &Dealers
in and

<0 Co. ’s Cast Steel,

W. T. BROWN & lO.,
General Commission Merchants,

48'J 7th St.,
Send Ihr ClrrnUr.
Mar 8. ejdlm

Chase &

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Also agents for the sale ot

*

McKenney & Co.
SOLICITORS OF PATENTS

---

Lewi*,

Bes Refined Par Iron,
Tin Plates,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls, T*>rne Plates for Roofing,
Plate Aiule and T Iron Eng. and American Sheet
Hi vet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike iron,
Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Im itat ion and French PolOval and hall round Iron,
i.sbed she t Iron,
sho^ Shapes, Horse Na Is, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway and Swedes iron Sheet Cot per and Z.nc,
ano Shapes,
Banco, Straits & Eng Tin.
Cot per Bottoms and Brass
Norway Nail Rods,
Steel
every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen's turnisk’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., Ac.

BANK,

Spec

HAVE

44

The undersigned have formed a copartnership
under the tirm name of LEWTS, CHASE & WHITTEN, an«l have taken the old s and < f E. H. chase
dfc Co., 14,16 and 18 C ustnm House Wharf.
T. C. LEWIS, fc. H. CHASE, O.B. WHITTEN.

OF

HO North St., Boston,

Law,

at

PROVED, from ihe most amplo experience, a’i entire success;
Simple—Prompt-Efficicnt, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines
perfectly ad pted to popular use—so simp'e tliut
mistake* cannot be made in
using them; so barmle-s

UMBER,

Copartnership.

IRON, STEEL,
TIN PLATES,
SHEET IRON,
AND

marl0d3w

copartnership heretolore existing und-r tho
name of E. H. CHASE ,V CO., is disso'ved
by
mutuil consent. All the aifairs oi the late Him wl l
be settled by LEWIS, CHASE & WHI riJUt who
occuiiy the old tand of E. H. Chase & Co.
e. h. chase.
t. c. lewis.

DANA & FITZ,

a

Monday Morning,

HAVIN9

sWRTT,

W. H. BRADLEY.

«
a,
x
Portland, March 1, lf68.

mer-

DEPtMITS of GOLD and fCBREICV
receive \ subject to draft at sight, and interest
allowed.
ADVANCES made on Consignment to Liverl*ool and London.
Ieb21d6m

Together with

OURAUTUR.

It Is gratifying to find two gentlemen
whose points of view and habits of thought
as to b
free from danger, and so efficient 8 to be alare so different as those of Mr. Lynch whose
ways> reliable.
They have raises the highest comREMOVALS.
mendation from all, and will a'ways render satisiacspeech on the national finances we have Just
lon.
published, and Mr. Talbot whose articles on
Ct*
REMOVAL.
the financial situation have recently been reNo. 1 Cures Perm,
25
Congestion,
Inflamatlons,
*
W.
W.
Worm*, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25 published from the Press, agreeing fully and
THOMAS, Jr.,
<>y.u« Colic orTee.hingot infants. 25
u
5
D*ar» iicca oi cbildrtn or adultJ,
LAWYER,
23
%
emphatically upon the first step which it is
Has removed to No 24 Exchange at., Tbomts Bu«ld®>T*‘eulcry, Griping, billiou* Colic, 23
«
c
!.
lor Congress to take toward a sonecessary
tebl8
over
MerchatVs
d3m
ing,
Exchange.
S *4 l/ltoiera-JttoibiiaNausea,Vomiting,25
25
Co.ds, Bronchitis,
lution of our financial difficulties. Mr. Lynch
44
I 44
Eacenche
Toothache,
25
4
S 44 Neuralgia,
Removal.
44 ia
44
JJcnclueh©a»,SicW-Headaclie,
Vertigo,1:5 says clearly and unequivocally, “Before we atBillioua Stomach,
25
44 J?
44
tempt a new loan for the purpose of retain01 painful
25
leased for a term of year* the buildings
44 Ji
44
Periods,
1\% hum, too prof iso iennds,
2'»
ing the old one, we must first of all bring our
k 15
i ro,,Pj Cough. difficult Bieathng, 25 currency, which fixes the value of our
bonds,
Uheutu,Erysipelas,Eruptions, 25
4
Head of Hobson’s Wharf,
I®
Khpnmatisin. Rheumatic Pains, 25
to a par with gold and siver.”
In the same
c,"u
A*ue’
50
^ver, Ague,
And RemoTed to the
44 1?
u
lfc.
I*ilea, blind or bleeding,
50
way, Mr. Talbot, having named in the order
44 II
South Side of Commercial Street,
©pthnlmy, and «ore or weak eyes, 50 of their
1«
urgency and importance the objects
acule or cronic, Influenza,50
4!‘20
1! 4< M
On said wha^, I am now able to offer to the trade a
booping Cough^iolent Coughs,50 which should receive the consideration of
44
21
A»fhn»a, Oppressed Breathing,
50
good assortment of Long and Short
^
?BP ©Iscbarge*.Impaired Hearing,50 Congress, and putting at the head of the list
50
5‘®f,'f,»la,ciilargeu«»lands,Swellings,
the re-establishment of the national credit, de24
General Debility,Physi alWeakneu "0
L
*nd scanty Secretion*
clares that “The first, the indispensable, If
1>roP"y»
50
\\
'{?.
\
4
Under cover.
26
SeaH.cknc««, sickness from riding, 50 not the
“
27
only step for the government to take
Ki«tney-©iHea«e. Gravel,
50
iy Sprnce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.
11
28
Kerman lftebilify,
M niinnl
to re-establish its credit, injured almost sole■Cmift»ioua, Involuntary DisDoors, Sashes and Blinds !
ly by its delay of payment of its demand notes
charges
1 00
*'
29
»«»e VIoath, Canker,
50
constantly on hand and tor sale by
is to begin and maintain
14
“30
specie payments.”
Uriaary
50
Wriknew*,
wetting
bed,
*
44
31
1’niufut I'crioda,with Rabins,
R. DEERING,
50
This agreement in a result reached
44
44
32
by diftlalferiun* at Change of Life.
10C
44
No. 2*2 Commercial Street, Hobson's Whnrl. foot ol
33
If »*iirpny.SplSinH,St.Vitus’
ferent methods affords tbe strongest evidence
*‘*uce,l00
“34
High Street.
fcbUdtf
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore^Thro^.. 50 of its
substantial correctness.
There has
FAVIlLV VASES
been heretofore no little
more or less
outcry,
ur tie large rial*,
mnrorco cw,
coalilaliii a apeoifle for every
intelligent, (or specie payments. Everybody
ordiuary disease a family i. «ubis tired of the dirty currency which has so
jrctfo, unda book of dircoioan, 910,00
long taken the place of silver coin. From
Smaller (family and Traveling case?,
wiili 20 to 28 vials.from $3 to
$8 the Secretary of the Treasury down to the
Specifics lor all a-rivale Disease, both
for Gn» ing and for fi-reveative treatnewsboys there has been a liberal condemnament, in vials and tweket cases.*j to 93
tion of paper money.
The Tribune has oc-'
tyxheee Remedies by the ease or single Do* are
sent to any part ot the Country, b\ mail or
express,
demanded that a placard should be
casionally
treeot charge on receipt ol the price.
Address
put up at tbe Treasury door, announcing for
Humphrey’. Specie c
the information of the public that‘-The UninoiKEOPATHic HEDicme coup v
fffllce and Donot No 562 Hroadway, New York.
ted States have resumed specie payments.”
OFFICE
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted dailyat his
office, But nobody believed the Tribur e was
personally or by letter as above, ior allT.rms of ulgleally
Is this Day Removed to
eases.
in earnest. There has been e
general feeling
If. Sweetior and Crosmau & Co, Agents.
that resumption must be
dcOeodly
postponed, nobody
l¥o. 78
could quite say how long, or wbat for. It is
THE
(BOYD'S BLOCK,)
gratifying now to fiDd capable men thinking

hereto‘ore existing under the
firm of Swett &
Bradley is this day di-solved
by mutual consent. Tne b • si ness will be conducted
by G. B. Swett, at No, 132 Ex change *t.

store

them

8IMIL1B08

Humphrey’s nomceopatbic Specifics,

P J. LARRABEE. A. B.. Principal,
No. SO Green Street.
Morch 51,1863. eod2w

Dissolution of Copartnership

HAS REMOVED TO

No. 233 1-2 Oouffress Street,

8IMILIA

AND

cular.

THE

EXCHANGE on LONDON and PARIS.
TRAVELERS' CREDITS tuned on London and Paris, available in all parts of Europe.

TAILOR,

LADIES

Portland and

P®RTLAND.

4.

Bankers and

DOWNES,

MERCHANT

YOUNG

Terms $8.00

DAILY PRESS.

No. G.

Academy!

GENTLEMEN I
Day aad Keening School.
IF" For further particulars plorse send for a Cir-

copartnership here to foie exls'ing under the
tirm of G. & C. L. Gallison, is this uay dissolved by the death o« tbe senior pa'iner. The
business of tbe firm will bo settled by the surviving
partner, to whom all indebted will make immediate
payment, and persons having demands against ihe
tirm wi.l present tbe same
C. L. GALLISON.
Portland, March 6,1868. marl2d2w*

DEALERS

Ported-__mari!8dtf

miscellaneous.

No*. 14 and 36 middle Street,
FOR

Dissolution of Copartnership!

PAGE, RICHARDSON & Co,

Naylor

Portland

narlBdiw*_juHN

No. 163 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
March 9, 1868. dtt

^FULLER,

Copartnership.

16.1f«8.
HE
tbe
hrm of
&
la this
dUsulred
by mutual cor sent. Tbe accounts of the Aim will
be Bett ed
y J. F. Merrill, who will continue the
Ear pent ring an1
Building business at the old
stanJt Cross street, in rear of Advoi tiser Office.
WM. F. BRANN,
f. Merrill.

Making,

Dress

SCHOOLS.

PORTLAND, March
Law, T„_ copartnership
heretofore exisiing under
Brown
Mori 111,
day
St.

at

OFFER FOR §ALB

Flour,Meal,Oats,
Large

Attorney

-AND-

IN

CORN,
In

WEBB,

Fashionable Jflilllneiy

(Successors to A. WEBB & Co.,)

DEALERS

Dissolution oi

MRS. M. A. BOSWORTH,

Union Street,

168 Commercial

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

114 State Street, Beaten.

BUSINESS CARDS.

C6

PORTLAND, MONDAY MORNING. MARCH 3^, 1868.

Foi. r.

i—r

The

tai'MTCXAljaClko,

--

vrw»U

«jr

Central.

When the war closed and the government
had fully vindicated its right and re-established its power, it was the common thought
both here and abroad, that the republic Dad
passed through its greatest trial, had endured
its strongest test and was safe from all further danger. But this was but the beginning
ol the great conflict, and it gave us only the

natural, physical means of adjustment. It
did not bring a true peace. It served only as
a prelude to higher action.
Society has been
disturbed to Its depths, and every element in
our midst foreign to the
spirit of tree government, is now in active lire and ready to le
met and fought with, and now is the true
warfare going on, the true test being applied to republican principles. At the South,
lawlessness, ignorance and sectionalism still
fan the fires of rebellion.
Disloyalty and
craftiness rankle at the very bead of government, and here at the North that party
which has always been in sympathy with the
South, is strong in numbers and perfect in
organization, and so immersed in the lust of
power and maddened by reverses that it has
lost ail

truth, patriotism and honor, and has
desire, one great object and that is to
conquer. Congress, fronting this surging tide
of evil, stands firm and fearless, true to the
country, striving to conform Its action to the
spirit of the Constitution,but with a work to
do that requires such profound wisdom, such
consummate statesmanship, that it is net
strange that it did not arise at once to the
highest standpoint, that it resorted to half
measures, and dallied with the expediencies
but one
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returned to Berlin to die of the fever.
Almost the entire Eoyal family, and most of

*«

the members of the Herren-Haus, were present at her funeral.
—The heirs of Robert Evans, one of the

u

44

631

*•

761
1045
1045

**

494

><

founders of Evansville, Ind., are making arrangements for contesting the title to a large

44

•*

tract of the land on which that city now
stands. A large portion of the city south of
Main street stands upon lots which formerly

44

44
44
••
*•

1041
1133
15, 3
2338
2338
3888
3079

*4

belonged to the Evans estate. It is slaimed
that a fraudulent conveyance was the cause
of the defect in the title.
—The editor and publisher of the radical
papers in Pesth, Hungary, which published
Kossuth's letter to the electors of Waitsen,
have been condemned by the jury to one year's

••

44
44
«•
•*

Of this distance of 3979 miles
required to
the Atlantic and Pacific
Railway,
134 mile3 lie within the Province of Nova
Scotia, 61 miles ;of which are already com-

complete

pleted,

and

the

remaining

section

is

One of its last

Stolberg-Werindeaconess of Bethany hospital. Sho
to work for the suffering, bat becom-

ing ill,

*»

44

•*

77

138
35C

134 miles,

destitution among the poor.
victims is the Conntess Von

in

a fine of 2,000 florins.
—The Boston & Albany Railroad are about
to substitute spermaceti candles and lard oil
lamps, in place of kerosene, for Illuminating

imprisonment and

progress; 214 miles lie in the Province ot
New Brunswick, 92 miles of which are com- their cars. In case of accident, the terTible
pleted and the residue in progress; 284 miles dangers of explosion will not be risked.
—George Francis Train offered himself
within the State of Maine, 158 miles of which
three or four times to the officers of the crown
are finished and ICO miles ot the remainder
as a juryman, in the recent trial of the Fenian
are in progress; 77miles in the State of New
Nagle at Sligo, Ireland, but his services wars
Hampshire,28 miles of which are completed; not wanted. Conviction, not justice, was what
66 mites in the State of
Vtimont, 20 miles of the Britishers wanted, but they would fail of
which are built and the remainder in
both with Train on the jury.
progress; 352 miles in the State of New York,
230 in Canada West, 232 in
Michigan, 52 in
Indiana, 151 in Illinois, 366 in Iowa and 625

in

Nebraska, all in actual operation. The
only links now required, where the means
are still unprovided lor their construction
are from Portland to White River
Junction,
requiring

75 miles ot new line. All
that is requned to.insure the completion of
of the hour. But at last came forth these
this entire line, on the most direct route from
noble words, “And now as a last resort, as
the Atlantic to the Pacific, Is the distance
the last thing to be done, Congress has defrom Gorham to Centre Harbor, a distance
termined to dig through all the rubbish, of 67 miles
only.
On reaching Centre Harbor, Fogg's Station,
dig through the soil and the shifting
sands and go down to the eternal rock, and a line of railroads extends to St.
Johnsbury, a
there upon the basis of the
everlasting prin- distance of 139 miles from Portland. From
ciples of equal and exact justic? to all men, Wells’ River to Montpelier, a distance of 38
we have planted the column of reconstrucmiles, the line has been projected and a charter obtained, which, when comp.eted, will contion, and it will arise slowly but surely and
the gates of hell shall not prevail against It.” nect
Montpelier, the capi'al of Vermont, with
And this is the ground upon which we
Portland In a distance of 156 miles. From
stand, this is the spirit that animates the Re- Montpelier to Rouse's Point, the line of the
publican party. There is a new development Vermont Central is already in operation,
of our national life; we are coming to realireaching Rouse’s Point in a distance or 76
ties at last, beginning to incorporate princimiles from Montpelier, making a total of 232
ples into our political platforms. Those pow- miles from Portland to Rouse's Point,the shorters that have been so long at work underest practicable line between the two
places.
mining the foundations of the government, On reaching White River Junction a line exhave now aroused the nation to a keen seuse
tends to Rouse's Point ria
Montpelier, a disof its danger, and the political arena ii betance of 144 miles, making the distance from
coming a field of worthy action, and it is a Portland to Rouse's l’oint 257 miles by this
time when all the sincere, right-thinking route—all of which connections will be securfriends of the country, lift but one banner,
ed by the completion of this lino as hereto
bear but one insignia. Oneness of purpose, fore described.
unity of action are the high demands of the
ju speasing or tne Portland ana rsuuaca
hour, and all those who are proud to say road, we have been in the habit of regarding
that they belong to “no party,” and those it as a local road, the construction of which
who take no interest in public affairs, should
would add to the local or home trade of
now feel it as much their duty to come forward
Portland; while it is easy to perceive that its
to action as when the country called
{them completion will give to Portland the greatest
to the battlefield. To be sure the fate of the
possible advantages for a large exporting
republic does not really rest upon the neat trade in western produce, and make it to an
Presidential election, for it is one of the best
equal degree a favorite port for theimportation
teachings of history, that when a great truth of foreign goods for the West.
or principle once comes into action,no
The Grand Trunk railway must always repower
can repress its development, or restrain it in
main the chiet agency in the transportation
its onward course. It never rests until it en- of Canadian produce, and its
favorable graBut If our enemies should dients between Lake Huron aDd
sures a victory.
Montreal
happen to win, we should be put a long way must give it the advantage over any other
backward in the path of progress and an- route from the West.
A line from Island
other war would undoubtedly be the result. Pond to House’s
Point, or to Montreal will add
greatly to the working power of that line,
_H. B. G.
and if the line from Montreal to Portand is
—One ot the saleswomen at Qneen Augusput into a proper state of
ta’s fair in Berlin was Countess Von Seydeefficiency, with an
witr, whose charms were so powerful that improved track and ample equipment, its reshe obtained two hundred thalers for a eup of ceipts might
easily be quadrupled.
[ ohoeolato presented by her tair hands.
The

—A firm of

mode

of

reaching Ogden*-

builders are now

codings of a good-sised hens#
he put up in a very short time, as well In
the winter as in summer, no drying being
required. Besides, the paper walls and ceilings are much cheaper than the lath and plaster. A further improvement hat been introduced to supercede the paper walls and ceilings, viz: Panels or wainscoting made of fibrous slabs or composition boards, composed
ol fibre mixed with clay, cement, or plaster of

the walls and
can

some

easiest

Philadelphia

erecting a hotel at Kane, Pennsylvania, In
which thick, strong paper is used to rorm the
walls and ceilings, in lieu of lath and plaster
—tho paper being put upon a hacking ef eommon hemlock boarding. By this method, all

Paris, or other similar substance, and rosin,
size, or other adhesive matter, the sheets being
passed under hot cylinder rolls, whereby the

|

materials are compressed together in a solid
form, aud the sheets are pressed to s hard,
smooth, finished surface. The fibrous slabs arw
made to fit close together, the whols being
covered with ornamental wall papers. These
slabs being incombustible, houses thus finished would be nearly fire-proof.
—On Saturday last the farmers, and those
fond ot hunting, who live in Lake County,
Illinois, aud in Kenosha County, Wisconsin,
turned out in great numbers for the purpoe
of uniting in a grand effort to exterminate
the wolves which, for several years, have mad*
many depredations upon the sheep and other
stock in tho section referred to. F.v«» .in™
the period of their earliest
settlement, the
northern portion of
Illinois, nnd muoh of
Wisconsin, have been infested by wolves. The
nuisance had become
unbearable, and it was
resolved to make a vigorous
onslaught upon
the prowling enemies.
Five hundred men
assembled, hunted all day, got a.distant shot
at ono wolt, and
killed—one; skunk, threa
rabbits and a prairie chicken!
—The woods in the neighborhood ®f Scetteville, Macoupin County, 111. were set on fire
last fall, and among the other
eomhnatiblee
in the way of the devouring element was
an
otd tree, whose roots extended into a vein
of
coal ten or twelve inches In thickness and
lynear
the
surface. This seam took Are
ing
from the burning roots of the tree, and haa
been in a state of oombnstion ever sinks,

emitting

smoke and melting snow for
siderable distance around.

a

con-

—The Arizona Miner, at Prescott, declare*
that for richness of soil the valleys of the
la
Colorado and Gila, Salt and Verde river*,
*nd
that Territory, cannot bo surpassed.
,
land.
cotton would, if planted la thebot.om
of those rivers, and properly
,h,

^
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Railroad;

article:
Some surprise has been expressed that
Varieties.
named for Vico
Fourth Page—Angel Whispers; “No, you commences no further
among the many leading men
business
legislative
President on the Kepublican ticaet, the Hon.
don’t;” st- Patrick and the Serpent.
will be done until its conclusion, the House
been
not
has
Hannibal Hamlin
conspicuously
having determined to he present in the Sen- urged. We learn that Mr. Hamlin has exPorflnnd find Ike West.
his intimate friends that
upon
enjoined
will
pressly
ate
Cnamber during its progress. They
We print this morning another communicashould not press bis name, and that in
take this course, it Is said, for the sake of a they
tion on the projected Portland & Rutland
his own State he personally prevented the
that the State Convention would
nil road, In which it is conceded that this is healthy “moral effect” upon the Senate, which nomination made. An
have
admirer of Mr. Hamnot’1 the most direct practical line Irom Chi- naturally becomes a little conservative upon gladly
a Radical
is
also
who
lin,
Republican, asks us
duties.
the
assuming
judicial
to
reasons
writer
howprint
following
The
why Mr. H.
claims,
cago to the se t.”
There is not the slightest doubt that the should have the nomination:
ever, that it is the most direct, practical line
As
a
I.
matter
of principle. No man in the
President will be treated with the most
nation has a better record than he. He is a
to Liverpool, aud that upon its completion
fairness. If every criminal, or supscrupulous
but
cautious.
Radical,
He has been all the
Portland will occupy an enviable position upbetime for liberty. He was one of the founders
posed criminal, could be sure of a hearing
on the line ot the great Atlantic and Pacific
Morrill,
of
the Republican party, and no man has
fore a jury of such men as Fessenden,
railway from Halifax to San Francisco. He Sumner, Wilson and nearly loriy more of tte done more to give it at the same time character
and success. He has never allowed the
proceeds to show that the construction of 100 ablest men in the country, joined with a doz- principles of justice to be comprommd in his
or 110 miles of railroad from Rome, New
en other individuals who have each a hundred
person. During the Leeompton troubles he
Senate,
York, to Whitehall on Lake Champiaiu times declared their belief in his entire inno- resigned his seat in the United States
lie could no longer
uot
lie
regarded as publicly announcing that
would put Portland 203, Boston 310, aud cence, his situation would
act in harmony with the Democratic party.
This is exactly the case
New York 254 miles trorn Rome, leaving New especially deplorable.
He went home and boldly took issue with his
Johnson. The number of his
old friends, and was a tower of strength, as
York still 39 miles nearer to Chicago than of Andrew
the
have
an
popular enthusiasm and the overwhelmwho
expressed
opinion favorPortland. This is the result, even if the judges
with which he was returned the
able to his innocence is doable the numcer of ing majority
next year emphatically testified. So popular
Roms and Whitehall road were to be built, and those who have
intimated that they should was lufthat iu I860 it was simply the mention
we do not understand that it is seriously •
vote for his conviction. The efforts incessantof his name to make him Vice President. He
for
contemplated at present.
ly made by the Copperheads to cast discredit did not ask for the office; the office asked Rehim. Ho was the best representative of
witu tnts
advantage of about forty mma » upon the conduct of the Senate since impeach- publican principles that the old Democratic
is obvious that New York wiW lake all Euroment proceedings were initiated are futile,
party had bequeathed the party of progress.
pean freight on which the tariff lor transpor- for certainly all its proceedings have been His record during his term in (he office of
Vico President is too well known to be retitlon is of greater consequence than the sav- regulated by the strictest requirements of hearsed. His voice was
always heard among
ing of time which might be acoomp ished by decorum aud justice. The proprieties of a the people, ever clear upon the main question
doing right, and fearing no evil. In 1866 he
tending it further by .rail. Transportation must court room have, so far as wc have seen, only of
held the office of Collector of Customs for the
be cheap as well as speedy. Water carriage once been outraged, and that was when Mr.
port of Boston, one of the most profitable
Is cheaper than land carriage. A difference Stanbery, the leading attorney for the Presi- offices in New England. But the President’s
defection left no room for him to choose. His
of a miii on a bushel will send grain to New dent, flow into a passion on the first day of his
duty was plain. He resigned his office, writYork instead of Portland whenever the sav- appearance.
ing a pointed rote to President Johnson, saying
that he could hold no doubtful position at that
ing of time is not of primary importance,
The Wae op Giaitts.—Impeachment and
crisis, and intimating that the duty of the hour
that is to say, in nine eases out of ten. On reconstruction are overshadowed as
topics of for the Republ can party was to'march right
the other hand, when it becomes ol vital im- public interest by the war of railroad Kings in onward, without legard to “mv policy." Since
portance to get cargoes forward at the earliest New York. The legislatures of both New then he has quietly remained in private life,

possible moment, regardless of expense, why
should they stop at Portland?
Why not
pusn through to Halifax, a day and a hall
nearer Liverpool ?
When the European and North American
and the Intercolonial railways are completed,
there will undoubtedly be a line of swift
Steamers running from Halifax. Ventures in
which time is the all important consideration,
will furnish business tor such a line.
But

New

Jersey have

been called upon
York^tud
to becomo parties to the strife between Erie
aud Central. The former body is importuned
to legalize the issue of stock by tlie Erie directors, against which Commodore Vanderbilt has

injunction. The railroad committee of the legislature is now hearing both parties. INIcan while the legislative body of the
Kingdom of New Jersey has passed an act
making the Erie road a New Jersey corporation, so that Mr. Drew and his associates can
procured

an

transact the business of the company at Jersey city where they are still fortified. They
require a larger body guard than a general
officer in active service. On Thursday night

finished,

seventy-five policemen

the shortest line of railway tapping
granary of the world. Through the

chain of lakes the harvests of the West will
be borne to the entrance of the St. Lawrence,
and thence in a single day to the sea at Portland. It will be beyond dispute the cheapest
possible outlet for the West, and will command the legitimate business of marketing
her immense crops. With its Western connections along the Ontario shore, it will airo
famish facilities for speculators, which it will
be difficult to excel.
The distance to Chicago by rail does not
differ greatly by the two routes. By the Rutland line, one important section of which is
not even chartered nor if report says truly,
likely to be chartered, our correspondent
makes the distance from Portland to Chicago 1045 miles. By the Ogdensburg route
with the Ontario Lake Shore link which is
certain to be built, the distance from Port-

land to Chicago is only 1078 miles.

densburg route, therefore, is but

The Og-

little

longer,

has the advantage of water carriage in summer, and is wholly out of the range of Boston
and
N^w York. The notion of Portland
competing successtully with New York and
for this purpose using Vanderbilt’s line,
crowded with New York cargoes built for
New York business, and overladen with Boston freight besides, is too chimerical to be for
a moment

entertained.

The Portland and Rutland railroad has
merits of its own. Portland can have
none but good wishes for its success.
But it
cannot fulfil the promise of the Portland and
Ogdensburg road, so far as the West is concerned.

It is too

early

to talk of the trans-

continental trade from Asia to Europe as yet,
bat we believe the State of Maine will realize
very little direct benefit from the completion
ol the Central Pacific
lailroad, while she

*-—«--Pqeiflc
toward which this Portland and
Ogdensburg
r>ad reaches out.

Shipping Intebest.—A petition has
been prepared at Merchant’s Exchange and is
The

ready

for signatures, memorializing Congress to allow a drawback on materials that
enter into the construction of vessels. Congress only needs a little urging to concede
what is asked by this petition. When Senator
Fessenden attempted to have this matter pass,
a few days ago, as an amendment to a bill reHow

lating to another matter, it was rejected by a
vote of 18 yeas to 25 nays. Oi the Senators
voting in the negative seven, viz., Catteil,

Howe,
Yates, Drake, Couness, Ferry and Morrill ot
Vermont, assigned as a reason that the amend-

ment was not germane to the
general purpose
of the bill. Mr, Fessenden
having now intro*
d iced the amendment us an independent
prop,
osiiioa, it will undoubtedly receive the support
ot the Senators above
named, and this will

carry it through oue branch of .Congress, provided those absent and not voting on the
previous occasion are favorably
disposed. The bill
should not be allowed to fail on account oi a
lack of interest on the part of those most vital-

ly

interested.

Reaction

Kentucky.—The spirit
Kentucky Democracy to make
in

that

leads the
service in the Rebel army a sine qua non for holding official position in that State Is at length
bearing its proper fruits. Gen.
a

Hobson,

prominent polition who has hitherto acted with
the Democracy, has written a letter from
which we make the following extract:
I would regard mvself as dishonored
in the
eyes and in the estimation ol those soldiers
who are now
living, who served under mv
command during the rebellion, if 1
were to
g;ve my adhesion to the rebel Democracy of
Kentucky. Nor can I forget the manly bearing of the patriotic dead Federal
soldiers, their
widows and children, to join the
Democracy
of Ken: ucky for the sake of office
and position
as many have doDe, at the cost and
sacrifice ot
principles. I have never been ashamed of the
h°t)0 *° high heaveu that I never
shall

bed

Polllicnl Notes.
A

Washington dispatch Bays

that Chief Justice Chase is indignant at the rumors circuWted, which affect his integrity as a man and

politician. He pronounces as false any statement that he has abandoned one of
his prin-

ciples.

As the time for the
impeachment trial draws
near, gold grows exceeding weak and has a
marked downward
tendency.
A delegation of Richmond
Republicans is
in Washington to complain cf Gen. Schofield
in general tor
showing too many favors to rebels and in particular for
ordering tbo new registration, which gives the advantage to the op-

position.
No

returns from Arkansas had been
received in Washington up to
Friday evening,
though the voting ended Wednesday
The recent heavy rains havo
interrupted communcation with the back
counties, but it is
supposed the constitution has been

evening.’
adopted

Republican Congressmen chosen. Noth-

and

were in attendance and
companies of State guards were held in
•
readiness.
Hitherto neither of the two parties has seemed to gain much advantage over the other, and
both have wished that “night or Blucber’*
would come. It is rumored that the expected
two

reinforcement is now approaching, and comes
the aid of Vanderbilt. Astorhas joined the
Commordore, and thrown the weight ot his
untold millions into the scale of the Central.
Erie must of course kick the beam.
to

Wno is there that is not familiar with at
least the phrase, the “Wilmot Proviso?" The
man
whose name is indissolubly connected
with one of the great eras of the anti-slavery

bility until bis election

to

auu

lOliunm

v»

the United States

nut

J’uon

kUw

L'.U

probably pass. The licensing power is
given to the County Commissioners except in
Suffolk and Nantucket countries, where special commissioners are to be elected.
The inhabitants of any town may vote that no licenses shall bo granted within their limits.—
The price ol licenses is from fifty to one hun
dred dollars.
In other respects the bill retains most of the features of the one previous-

ly introduced.
The Price Current.—The last number of
the Price Current contains the valedictory of
its founder, Mr. M. N. Rich, who retires from
the editorial and business control of it, having
disposed of all his interest in it to his brother,
Mr. F. G. ltieh, by whom, hereafter it will be
edited and published.
During the seven years Mr. Rich has conducted that paper he has won to himself hosts
of friends, especially in our business commu-

An Execution in Vermont.—Only two executions have occurred in Vermont within the
last forty years, and one of those was on Frialias Jerome La-

young man,” was
hung at Windsor, for the murder of Mrs. Griswold at Williston on the 27th of August. 1865.
The murder was one of peculiar atrocity,
Ward having committed the crime for money
Riven him by one Potter, a son-in-law of Mrs.
Griswold. Ward maintained the most

ite

State;
We (the loyal) all feel good and the Democaucusing
crats feel bad and mad with each other
and all
consulting, have finally organized a Congress- the world, using rum and
profanity in about
ional
campaign committee. It consistsof Sen- equal proportions. 1 predict that with all the
ators Doolittle aud
exertions of the Copperheads in the PresidenBuckalew, and Repre«en- tial
Campaign, New Hampshire will give over
tatives
Randall, Humphrey, Ross, Barnurn, dOOO
li they continue to
majority for GraD'
an
rimble. Mr. Doolittle is
chairman, and feel as despondent as they do now, we shall
Connecticut is to be looked
walk over the course with an overwhelming
after vigorously.
Horace Greeley,
Governor Carney of Kan- majority, say 10,000 or 12,000.
Flanders of Louisiana
Curious Anniversary Exercises.—A specarriVa'S in
Washington
ial dispatch to the Star from Newburyport,
TSr
,
Mr
Friday.
Greeley was at the
in the
Mass says that yesterday morning at about
afternoon and d,d a good deal capital
ot talking with
12.15 two alarms of fire were given, occasioned
leading Senators in the marble room.
by the First Baptist Church, on Congress St.
Mr, Mathew H. Carpenter, who
has iust
and the Congregational church on Harris St.
gued the McCardle case in the
Supreme Court
and stands a good chance to
being on fire. -Both were extinguished withsucceed Mr. Doolitout much damage. They were both sot on
tle in the Senate, is
to
going stump Connectiunnecticut for Mr. Jewett.
fire. This is the anniversary of the burning
of
The Old
the North Church in 1801, and no doubt the
Guard, a magazine edited w
“F the
•o-called Reverend r in.
incendiaries intended to celebrate it in this
Burr- -Poiily manner. There was a
severe snow storm

•G°;ernor

a,

can

as

**’

th,,se infamous tyrants have
since they
b*gau thejr
have
wed too long." Mr.
Burr thicks that a
hundred men “of the pluck and
patriotism of
Wilkes Booth’’ might at first have
saved the
country, but even now it is not too late if
the Democratic party have the wisdom
and
courage to call upon tho people to

7

, ived

y

them.

as

despotism.

support

The Democrats of Oregon havo nominated
J. 8. Smith for Congress aDd endorsed Penpiston for a Presidential candidate.

past

tbe

very

prevailing at

the time.

Three Men Stabbed by a Lunatic.—On
the arrival at
Buffalo of the train on the
Grand'D-unk Raiiroad
Friday night, a man
to
be
supposed
insane, named Joseph F. An-

uegan, was arrested fur
stabbing three men on
the tram just before it
reached the depot-one
severely and two slightly. He was
arrested
and lodged in the station house.

Gordon Granger will probably be
ordered to
relieve General Emory in command of
the

Department of Washington.

phonic

writing the above we learn that by
special request Mr. Murray will read, in addi-

Washington, Feb. 25th-6 1-2 A. M—On
the tweuty-tbird ballot, which closed at twenty minutes past three o’clock this morning,
the House majority for impeachment was six-

and in Boston very early Saturday morning—
larger amount of snow having fallen in those
cities than at any previous storm.
In this city it commenced snowing just before sunrise Saturday, and continued all day

burned to the

Three women—Sisters of Charity—were
killed by soldiers.
Thirteen persona were killed-five of whom
were merchants.
Secretary Stanton’s leg was broken by the
falling of his horse in an effort to make his
escape lrom the city.
Gen. Grant has declared himself
military
dictator, and has established his headquarters
on Pennsylvania avenue.
The capitol and all
public buildings are closed.
All newspaper offices, save the
Express,
have been suspended.
Sherman calls for three hundred thousand
ninety-days troops. He has espou-ed the
cause of the President—ordered Gen. Hancock to take comniaud of the
department
south ol the Ohio
river, and pledges himself to
stand by tbe Constitution and the Union.
Secretary Seward sent in his resignation
yesterday evening—says he will stand or fall
with the President and the Constitution.
The greatest excitement
prevails.
Gen. Grant has ordered the
city ol New
lork to be placed under martial law.
Clou Day Appointment*

Dartmouth,
Dartmouth College.
)
Hanover, N.H. March 19,1868.)
To the Editor of the Press:
at

Sir,—The following elections have been
July 21st, 1869:
Vanderpool, New
York City; Orator—George A.
Blanchard,
Placerville, Cal.; Poet—Henry C. Bliss, Hartford Vt.; Chronicler—Raymond Noyes, Plaistow N. H.; Prophet—Aaron D. Condit, Terre
Haute lud.; Address to the President H. John
W. Page, Montpelier, Vt.; OdUt— John H.
Twombly, Dover N. H.; Farewell Address at
the Tree—Frank M. Bennett, Freedom, N. H.
Yours respectfully,
F. K. Blaisdell, Class Secretary.
made for Class-day, Tuesday
Class 'Uirshal-George B.

It is stated that General Halleck will
rather than leave the Pacific slope.

resign

Their
are

Alfred Clttpp,

Marriage

Death
sad

duty

of Henry P. Lord, Esq.—It is oilt
this morning to announce the sudden

death of Henry P. Lord, Esq., late City Treasurer, who expired at his resideuce, corner ol
Spring and Park streets, about 10 o’clock last
evening, after a short illness, having been confined to his house only a few days with a cold.
We did not learn the immediate cause of bis
death.
An

evening contemporary will please accept
our hearty
thanks for the peanuts (arachit
kypogcea) he “donated”to us Saturday. We are
an amateur archsealogist, and these
peanuts
must

repoit signed by
J. Boss Browne,
The well-known litterateur, Indorsed our house,and
officially thanked us for introducing Pure Wines.
For the dinner table, our liock and * larei
asick
or

ancntel.”
“Angelica,** or
Our Port Wine for u 1 uses in which
Li-bm Wines would be u ed; for sickness
nary purpose*, cur Grape Grundy.

Betoare of Spurious
Ask lor

our

PERKINS,

Mains’ Elder

our

no

others.

STERN & CO,

nov

108 Tremont Street, Boston,
8ST*Siug1e botiles, or cases containing one dozen,
oi

marl4dtisn

It

__

Ocean

Steamers.—Steamship Austrian,
Capt. Aiton, sailed from this port on Sunday
for Liverpool, with 17 cabin and 23 steerage
passengers and a full cargo.

Steamship Hibernian, Capt. Brown, will sail
from this port for Liverpool next Saturday.
The steamship due at this port this week from
Liverpool

is the Nova Scotian, Capt. Aird.

Move—ino Fioht.—On

Friday afternoon
two teamsters, on a jigger, going up York street
on their way home, were seen
using their fists
on each other’s faces.
One fellow was down
on his back, the other on
top of him, while the
horsea kept moving on unmindful of their
master's situation, much to the diversion of
the people who saw them.
Park Street.

BusincHg Items.
Just take a look at those nice suits of
clothing at 292 Congress street

boy’s

THOS, G. JLORING. Apothecary,
(Opposite the Post Office.)

Marine Insurace.—Bead the advertisement
of Loriog & Thurston, agents of Pacific In-

Company. Marine policies issued
office, No. 7 Exchange street.

surance

their

Got

at

best.—Shaw Bros., have got the
latest dress Hats from Lincoln Bennett &
Co.,
London. Also 40 dozen Spring Hals and
the

from Boston

and

New

York,

at

low

mar21d3t.

_

A Curious Man.—Dr. A. S.
Kennedy, of
Auburn, N. Y., has discovered a
and

speedy

permanent remedy fsi Catarrh, and will give
$500 for a case of this dreadful disease that
he cannot cure.
If you have au offensive discharge from the head, nostrils obstructed or
dry, partial loss of hearing or smelling, pain
over the eyes, a
substance
in the

sticking

throat, affecting the voice. If you have a
Cough, a Sore Throat or Dyspepsia, get Dr.
Kennedy’s “Permanent Cure for Catarrh.” It
is a thorough course of
treatment, and

completely eradicates

any or all of the above

symptoms of this loathsome disease, and is
curing thousands of sufferers whj had become discouraged with snuffs and
strong solutions. See that his /uc timile is
upon the
wrapper. Sold by all Druggists. All orders
from Druggists should be addressed to Demas
Barnes & Co.,21 Park Bow, N. Y.
mar21d&wlw.
Hotel Arrivals.
COMMERCIAL
K
A

C French, Boston
do
imtton,

^rL.'k.™8’

JL Jackson,
L Streeter,
V

Appleton,
"1'Ve

F
JD

do
do
do

,‘Jo

M’odget., do°

&
J ullra trick, Boothbay
A Blake,
do
A T Osgood, Freeport

A£ '£'In-Auburn
do
JF I rue,

HOUSE.
W A Lynch, Maine*
KB Cook,
do
Westbrook
,?lev,eu*. Amnintn
J D I)ccrinir

DunhmSf WeXwk
BM
R

Jewett, E

ft

w

i01'!?'1-

Haddim

Concord

SHB^rr^Ne’w'-Sr

S S-52ST-. Md-f
S

Gordon! t

aco

L Atwood, Lewiston
d . o'e, Limlngton
S M

Jsongee^Limerick
New

Baldwin,

York

PREBLE HOUSE.

H B Newhall, ProvideuceF Oorey, Wellflcnt
T N Egerv, Bangor
J F
New York
Th is W Ayers, Boston
M
d„
do
F C Adams,|
Capt R Brown SSHibcr’n
J M
do
Geo S Minot,
Pohalskl. New
dr
W A Prxlec
JAB lUgham,
City
M J[ Winslow,
do
G H
Richmond CE
W O Kimball, Both
Sherbrooke
Wm Rog ire,
do
Mrs A A L.rd. Ba gor
Vv S
F Lamprey, SomervU’e
st Louis
C H smith & w, Dover
8 Poor, Andover
D W Sanborn,PortamonthA M Roberts. Banner
J P Norton. Lewiston
G V L B lllns
Geo Andrews, Gorham
J Dodd, Montreal

Murdock,
Palmer,
Pierce,

enZ

Yo?k

WFarwel.jr,

Chuichill,

Salfm

S T& 1' tisjf

I)ODD’S
Mcdic
o

ne

Capt Stevenson,

is

vitalfiy,

NERVE
braces the
a

TONIC.

It stops the
and quietly

Nerves,
bleep!*ssnes*, I«ri ability,
Euergv, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia. Con
•cipa ion, local Weakness,»na a genVral tailing ol
the mental and bodi’y functions, are ihe common inregulates the system,
aoss ot

dication ot Nervous Disease.
Dodu’s Nervine and
Invi:orator is a complete specific tor all iroub *s.—
It is also the best, as it is also the most agreeable,

Remedy tor

Female

Complaints

ottered to the publ c. Piostration ot Strength.
Hvsteriu—retaine r, oxce-slve. irreguar and painful
menses—yield to its magic power.
ever

T

»

MOTHERS.

Motliersl we also commend the NKB VINE tor nse
in tho (leases which atttiet children while teething,
as certain to ifi r. quick and giaielul relief.
Tie
stupe tying syrups, of wld h opium Is the priuciual
Ingredient, are dangerous to I le. impair the nine
tions of
lie stomach and bowels, and ariuallv
Impede ttie healthy grow h of onr < ftsprlng. To
cu-o W.nd t'olc. ngulate the biwels. j, ten the
gums and relieve pain, the NKRViNE will always
be louml safe and efficient.

&

[Per City oi London, at New York.)
Liverpool 3d inst, Majestic, Lucas, for San
Francisco.
S’d 3d. Electric Spark, Leach, Boston.
Ent lor Id* ad inst, Amie. Heed, for
Philadelphia;
Black Hawk. Crowell, for San Francisco.
Sid 3d. Rochester, Oliver,and
Molooka,
Hawthorn.
New Orleans. Loui-a. Glover, CardifT.
*Ue° S ,,uuf, W(KHil>UIT» Antwerp

HAYES, Chemist

lor'uavana*
(o?Cvtb&°
Ar at

..

FIRST RATE SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
E&IEEVT & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or al HO Sndkiry Hirer., Barton,
inr"Second-hand Sates taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desirin'. Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Ti'ten it M Earland’a Safe*, can order ot
kmery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—sulstw in each moftadv remainder of «■"«
At a

mflKt
maht.

Irom

Dealer

all B&.X■££.

Lot. P. Nelson, aged 67

John

The Confess to us
an

In the Austrian, for Liverpool

Win Thompson,
Thompson, and two daughters.« apt Stephen
eon, W W Nichols, Mi Itowker
Thos Fawcelt, P
Slack, Sam’ Joidan, Lieut Maitlnnd, CRItoii, Hy
Aylmer, M^J Macpherson, Mrs. Macphenun, nurse
and infant, and 23 others in the steerage.
—

IMPORTS.

& Cr>

\

^,a"ure fe

as a CAUTION

nebUity, Pr
v'm
*c„ eupplyin. The
MeansSelf-JSre.0'WruieS^i

CARDENAS. Sch Marcus Hunter—36o hhds 4}
molasses, to Pliii nev & Jackson.

Exchange

Decline

Per steamer Austrian, for T.kerpool—2411 hsrw
peas,2ti9. ba»» wheat, 2D0 bbls flour, no bbls clover
seed, 8 1 boxes bacon. 210 bbls ashes, 88 boxes c..D
P®r. 4.P1R'‘ Datter. M8 cases sewing machines, lms
Pkgs 1 il tc huJ, 10 tcs beei, 30 bales cotton, 2 cases
books, 10 bbls steam packing.
--

■

■

S!!1..1."..

_LB

Mlelaiare Almanac.March 83.
£UU rises..
Sun sets..

Moon eew..

| Hljh

pm
water.1Q.45AM

ann

for all

Change

or

*

Should he
Without It,
MMM
MM M

MMU

M MM
M V M
M M M
MM MM Mil MM
MM
M n VI MM
MM MMM MM

MM

MU

MM

MM

M

MM

Take no more BaBam, Mercury, or
Medic ne lor Unplnaaant and Danger* m, onp'eaaant
Dlaeaaea.

Helmbold’s

Extract Buchu
—'ayp—

Improved Bose-Wash,
cares

Diseases.

Secret

**•*♦». »t Ht»le expense, 111 tie or no
ebangeiu diet, '00 Inconvon ence and no ex-'caore.
w-tt*l't desire, and give-atieo 'th to • rl**?l

curing

str

0TiL* 01« ru.Uong, pieventing aad

oxniae 0| the Uretha, *1 laving
pain and lu~**”?,t a”a 0 Irexuent In thia c%aa or diaemea, and
expelling aS poUenjoa, diseased aivl »«n ont mat*

BBB B R B
Bit BB s B
BUB
BBB
BBII
BBB
BBBBBB
BUM
BB B

BBB

-BBB

BBBBBBBB
BBB BBB

USB

HELMBfPLD'S

Extract

I luchu X

For all affectlona and diaraaea of the
Urinary Organ*
whether eziati'ag in

Male

Female,

or

oti*' •*“»*-»«*

matter

no

ISVfSirwtnrr.
Is

the

Great

Diuretic,

eflect In aU dteaaa»ntor'IbU It u.*’are th' deal red
Bvldnnca of the moet
reenonTlb eoud*
^ ;«"'"“«“'‘ed
U*bI° ounract
*111
the

tr

medicine.

accompany

ooo
ooooooo
OOO
OOOr
OOO
uyi
ooo
oooO O
OOO
OOO
OO-J
oOOKKX)
OOO

bo

Notice.

"oocref" „
“UipedUoU."

THir
JV*!,™0
curred

or

P*’/P4JIED

T.

Directory.

c,ti“n,

Monday

,ha

affidavit.

o5?3TJ£,gag*fcy *«««»
narcLt'too

°«n
s^i”?;,,Sbi;.or
usssafta^hm

8

?

m,r

L'n9,“en,s

DDDDDD

D.i|>Ul>D~>D

1>DD
Dr»D
IihU
Dl>D
DDD
DDD
DUD
DDD
DDD
D D
DDI’DDDDD
DDDDDD

Price $1.25

article* of personal
property,
* Port an<lS',',T9,
M»ni>^tnr-

u^r'*°.
v" *»*«» Packet f'ompanv.
«ock“ln
^^ud'JSS-

ZsJ.sbareS

ftwaar

c° ^ Tt-

or.land

Manufacturin'? Company vg.
Stevens,/ornboutS5f402«.
«

8T™8^

Bottle,
for $6.50,

T.

HELMBOLD’S

Drug and Chemical

594

OR,

Helm bold’s Medical Der
104 South Tenth Str<

SS^a,t“bly

#tp

PHILADELPHIA.
B»w«re

of

Csssnrfe'^

And unprincipled Dealers who er•"
i “0tl,"r" ““

...

r^SJ T

~

0"M&%72sjseL°j&®s«*
**•
1'“*’>ng1t
|
r<W4rrted bT

Warehouse

Broadway. 2f. Y,

at 21 Brown
tionoh^nTb/n
PLEASANT
6traet-_mar23dlw*t£nt7n
Ilehnbold’s bean
Lost!
~

or

^ <*-

T*

To Let,
Lodging Boom to lot

Per

8 '"Tered

^Stw.sarRS ,*'■?" SMS* S.
tallowing

m

*■*»!*

2SLir^rf
Sb.Vp1ss:i^.

Six

Juhnia

of «<•

^iuk,u* Toutala

'*7 >> i«
prepa. ai Ion.
other

,?Th’

sure

at^ssssi.^.^- *•

«**»VI*-*

Prep, tration,

LLLLLi.LLL

Assignee's Sale.

ruarI3(13t

OLD,

LLL

In the matter ot S. 0. Cram, lu
Bankruptcy.
V OTICB Is hereby given that 1 will
tell at nubile
11 or p ivate sale, at the office
of K O lILi 81C
Auctioneer Vo 109 *ore Street on

a

MEL MB

Practical and Analytical
Cbcm'at, and : lolo Mann,
lacturor of

ElX

XUtJasiON & CO.. Piint.r*’ Uchai
ft*.
work baring a Isr'o circulation
“riSi*
business men, and b ing in U te s. st ...
amongst
saloons, t.tflces and Counting-rooms, and much refeireilioasa Business
hoib by
ami
,<™nprt', we trink must commend itself to vour
good Judgment as « val .able advertising medium
Adverttsotncms received as above tor a lew
days’. |
H)CliL.’3<i3t

K,i-ir(i
^...ardL.

VACUO,

LLL
ILL
l.T.T-

«!

IngCorapany!**"*

Bcrrlta,

T.I.T.

B.

^Also

nc

II el in bold's Genuine

“* PU*I‘®J rapidly to completion.
certain of y ur business being
represented, cr if any < ban e. bave
are contein date 1 add *ess nt nev ,,

the

an* j auipcr
Kieat carer

^

BY M.

no

with

Buchu

SfBgbr*,Cutabi
with

RELIABLE

Portland Business

bow
the

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu

Interested
A

In.

Family

I make

Bonds,

oom-

of Life,

(See ijmptomeabove I

Dexter,

•hSpheuCompany

EXPORTS.

v-terilltv,

or

Street,

23-d2w*

v

~-

doJl-d*w3m-gH

ar

32

IS

p

tcs

antTExperience ol
and

etttoof tbe Uterna

incident, to te tax, whether arlalng t.om
Slalnta
locretion, habit* of dissipatlou,
in the

Physicians Pie,**,

Bead*,

Streets, In aaid Porlland
thereon, owned In c mmon

Mrs

*"d

Invalid.

PU?0 YOUNG MEN
Nervous

remedy, II In Chloroeie
Retention, Irngo'arlly, nainfu nets or Suppreaoi Cuat omarv
ETacuatioua, Ulcerated or *cblr-

rus

$500 pieces,

and

Government

To all

r

2^

col-

Buchu

other

auv

Rion

Q.

PASSENGERS.

AGENTS WANTED l

STROUT

in

No.

Blake and

1», Lucy Haves, young
F. Sbepley,* of tliis atv.

C8 years
In Damariscotta, March 10.
suddenly,
Reed. Esq., ag.d 70 yea s 11 months.

Ifl^j and ■ ’ll do you Oood »—DR
LANGLEY'S BOOT AND HERB BITTERS i,.every instance prove ll.is motm true.
They do vend
to every one who use them for
Jaundice, Healache
Costiveness. Liver Complaints, Humors ’mu mm
Bad Blood, General Deb litv, and
G*-0. C. GOODWIN & CO..
marlSdtjySsn
Boston, and all Druggists.

93Wawlngtcn St. nmm

in

Dank Sleek,
Specie, Me., Me.

Bath>

In Brunswick, March P, Mrs. Mary C.. wife ol the
la'o las. t. Matthews, aged 71 yearB.
In Waldoboro, March .4, Col. George
Sproul. as d

Bmt

Q,„,

$200

Slate and Cliy

b

16 years
In Annapolis, Md., March
est caughter of Gen. Geo.
aged »5 years
In Naples March 4, Col.
year** tf months.

GO..
General Agents.

March 7. U3w.«r

been

Interest payable In Boston,
Portland, or
For sale at very favorable rate*
by

ick\

this city, March 14. ol brain/ever, Emma F.
ol Capt E. H. Herriman. 0/ Bellas, aged

or

daughter

ever nature.
Dr. A. BAYfJSY, Proprietor, Philadeluhia
Price 35 cents.
W. W. WHI PPLE &

directions?

o en,
having
barque.

«avre tor Cuba.

In $ lOO,

city, March ?1, by Rer. Mr. Hayes Henry
Bradiiury, Keq ol Ho lis, and Miss Emily C
White, ol Van Burcn, Arkansas
c"
Gen- H. C x, ol MinneL°UI“' dau*hter 01 C»P'. J bn H.

In

Extract

I» nn*qn»'M by

U comiosed

In this

M.

The

peculiar to Female*,

Town of Dexter Bonds Helm bold's XJxtract

M

DIED.

ITCH, SALT BHECM, OLD SORES, CHILDBlANES. ULCERS, lTCBWli PILES
and all Eruptions of the
Skin, of what-

«*

li
unknown Br

Quid?,

FOR

ad'lrc,s Wi“* 20

an

K

li, Gideon

many affections

in

EW ADVEBTISEUEWT8.

_MARRIED.

Dr. A. BAY LiSiY'S

"

k!111
bowsprit
cap

and

Feb 27, lat 4s, Ion 8, barque
Chattanooga, from
tor Ha*ana.
March R. off • anlenas, §ch Gen Bank., Irom Cardenas lor New York, (with I,m oi Jibboom I
>»■ off Hatieras, Kb Mary KU* iron. New
York tor Mansanilla.
Mircn 17. oa Cape, ot Delaware, brig Fidelia, Im
M stanza* lor Philade p m
ape® 01 °»*iWire, barque MaryJ E
«vv*rc5l8,
Libby, from Cuba tor New York.

ickere!—fine nts.; these twines grade above
rbe ordinary qualitv
NET 4 TWINE CO..43 Commercial St.
„„,AMV
fa29>Ilaw3m hn
y- .wt.

March

LLL
LLL
L LLJLLLLLL
LLLLLlLLLL

Liverpool

sale to the trade by the Bale, 100 Bale.
FOR
Superfine Cotton Twine, for Herring, Pobagen,
M

Uming'on,
-taples.

Antwerp

SPOELN.
Feb 21, >af10 S, Ion 25 53. ship Littleton, from New
York
t Melbourne.
Ftb 27, >at 27 N Ion 39 15, brig l.Uaio U
Merrill,

ana

a

from

H. M. PAT SOW,

Varn8y’

LLL
LLL

Sarepta. Oliver

3—The barnue Sancho Panza.
Havre for New O'leans, w th emigrant*
1
of
f* ijWwom and toretopgaliant

irom

Fisheries—Twines.

M*'rsh°l!

Herrlman,

the

LLL
LLL

Ma hnaln.
Quet,,18t0W,1 2d> fie,ea Angler, Staples, lor

lision with

B..iou, llau.
The very in portant and extensive
lmprovmenta
which have recently been made in this popular hotel. the largest in New England, enable* the propneiore to ofler loTonriata, Families, and the Traveling Public, accommodations an! conveniences sure
nor to any other Hotel in the
city. During the
summer addition- have been made of
numerous
suites ot apartments, w ih bathing r
ora*, wafer
closets, &c„ enacted; one ot Tuits' magnificent passenger elevators, the best ever
cun.trurteJ, c .nvevs
guests to the upper story of the house In one
minute;
the entries have been newly and
richly carpeted
an I the entire house
thoroughly replenished and
refurnished, making lt.ina.ii ts appointment., equal
to any Iratel n the country.
Teh graph Office, billiard Halls and Cafe on the
first floor.
LEWIS RICE * SON. Proprietors.
Pel. 1, 1868.
la*.
Feb.
ib4-eod3m sw

Jf

A Trial will Convince
Moat Skejtttcal.

Vale,,c,a 27111 uU» Winona, Stanley, from

CaHaof
Hagen,

*n9t’

Falmouth 2d,

Hai?em

PROTECTION in the

Romford March 14, Isaac G. Spodbid and Mary Woo s
March 1, Marshall C. White and Mrs.
Ealtie C, Brown.

Itch & Salt Rheum Ointmert.
8(THE CUKE

BTTfJHU,

Cld at

McFarland,

Of their Safes gave AMPlU
late fire. Parties desiring a

Eldel

»»ollar per botile.
II. B. STORER
C\, Prepr’etors,
No. 75 Ful|§n Sfreer, New York.
W. F. Phillip* & Co Whoresale
Ageius lor Maine.
October *5, le67. W&Sly

nov28eodtfSN

)

1867.
S. DANA

an

Price One

A

Is

an

"Jait'e R’wRH^ms.'i, T.“eS
In

Don’t Use Anything Else I
g^-Dodd’. Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggist*.

J Edmonds,
do
B H Bellone, New York

H K llradburv Hollis
M White, Anbirn
England Mrs Kllvest, Lewiston

NERVINE

AND INVIGOKVTOBJ
This
waste

New Yor
Ar at Trinidad 8th inst, barque Cordelia, Wells
Port Spain.
bid 2*1. briv J W Spencer, for New York.
At Bermuda 14th inst.
orig Geo Crump, French,
from St Marys I »r Montevideo, leaky
Sid ftu Bermuda 6th inst. brig Crimea.
Patterson,
(from Sagua) io* New York.
A! do 14th, bri s Nellie Clittord, Littlefield, from
Havana far Boston, rep * and ready; Kolcrson, Scott,
do tor do.
Sid fin Yarmouth, NS, 19th
Inst, brig Riverside
Curtis, (irom Matanzas) lor Portland, repaired.

AMERICAN HOUSE.

Batc!iel«*r’s Hair Dye.

Tills splendid Hair Dye Is the best ill the world.
The only tr le and perlect Dvc—Harmless, Reliaole,
Instantaneous. No disanp imment. No ndicu'ous
tints. Kione.lies tbs il] efleets w Bid Dves
Invigorates and leaves the blir sort and beautiiul bl.ck or
broten. Sold by all Dnisgists and Pertumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 10 Bond
street, New Ifork.
jaultisdly

In-

lNTABIABliT ROBI.

ult, brig Serena P Smith,

At Arrovo.PR. 2Uh ult, sch Elizabeth DeHart.
Lowe, lor New York 20 da) s.
Sid im St Jago 5th inst, seb J P Allen,
Allen, for

RespjctiUlly,
rt* A. HAYES, M. D. State Assaver.

Aug.,

Rogers.
6

29th

Knowltou Baltimore
Sbl 3d inst. sch Adeline Richardson, Wright, lor

4.0

doable Boo’s and Herbs, tne who e forming a most
effectual Tonic, beautlfttl Appetizer,and grateful St in u Inut, inipar;lug tone to the Stomach and
digestion and •* calth and frcugtb to the whole
Bvstem. Price $1- Prepared by

EXT.

lor

Key We-t.
Ar at Mayacnez

Desire to call the attention to the fhet that more than

v

Orin Hawkes & Co.

Semirole. H< lines,
San Francisco ; Crest oi the
Wave. Allen, N-wport, E, for New York, oarque
H D Brookman, Savin, from Savannah for Liverpool:
sett Wan erer. Roe, irom Rockland \all
repairer and
ready tor sea.)
Od at Ponce 2d inst, brig Clara Pickens,

State Street, Boston, l

Tilton

HENDRICK’S

Cemposed of Peruvian Bark, Pipsissewa, Chammomitt Flowers,
1 her oughwort, Dandelion. Ye low
Dock, Mandrake and Sursnparil/a, and n any other

Weakness,

HELMBOLIF’S

St.Thomas 12th Inst, ships

BOTTLE OF

found to bo

15th

BITTERSJl

March 7.

was

feblUUwttsN

Restorative

Organic

Requires tbe aid of Medicine to fdrencihru
vigorate tue system, w ten

Dundee.

At
from New York

excellent, mature! Elderberry Wine, comparing lavorably with the choicest
samples of <aSaiuDiici Wine,” and containing even
more moie of the acid salts, astringent and valuab.e
qualities of the berry, than that wine does.
»t has the best properties 01 Port Wine, without Its
intojc eating quality, and io sickness, or as a beverage, it should replace the im* orted wines.
20

DR.

The constitution onae aflected with

Welkin,

Assayer’s Office, Hoston, IHaai.

JOS. H. POOR.

Most Popnlar Medicine inthe World

melancholy death, by conramptlern bear
ample w.iueaato tbe truth oi the aieertron.

Boston, repg.
At Queenstown ftth inst, ship Col Adams. Morse,
from Callao, ar 3d; barque
Biancnard, irom
San Francisco, nr 3d, iwtg orders.)
Sid 2d inst ship Moiavia, Batten, (from
Callao) lor

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

tiquity

mor that E. C. has been invited to enter the
service of the Cham of Tartary is contradicted.

And tbe

&o

Hammond, Paine, Portland.

Philadelphia.

Ha* been receive.I here, i'. the state In which it
sold in the market,—lor analysis.

well for the
subscriber to state the tact that notwithstanding the
of C«*aI (already well known), and
its rapid exhaustion—with no immediate evidences
oi relie —that he is pr epared in a measure to
supply
the mas*es, at flia. ‘Jild « «#tul with ndt’nianjy
the best variety, and undoubtedly ihe largest quantity at the present time in the market.

Consumption^

The Records of the Insane Asyln ms

from

d&wtf

A

‘

PER HA PS IT MAT BE

have come down from a more remote anthan anything in our cabinet. The ru-

27 bn

Slate

the country.

groat scarcity

and

of the cause or their suflerlng no fit
will confess.

aware

are

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Havre 1st inst, Lisbon. Curtis, troop New
Orleans.
At Gibraltar 27th nit, brig Uncle Sam, Pennell,

nAln8>ELfi£RBfiRRT WINE.

14 and 16 Vesey Street, New York.

SC.
sch A

Bid lbth,

Wine.

Berry

file,

Bucks*

441’o the days ot the aged itaddetb length,
To the mighty it aldelli strength,”
*Tis a balm lor the sick, a joy tor the well—
Druggists and Orocers buy and sell

CALIFORNIA WINES
assorted, sent to any part
Mar 21. W<£rS.wsn

elibacy.

We cake pleasure in announcing that the above
nnmed article may be found tor sale by all
city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mams* W'ine is invaluable, betas
among the best If not the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints,manufactured from the pure
juice of the berry, and unadulterate*' bv any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended‘it to the
Sick as MEDICINE.

culi-

Imitations.

Wines anil take

1

I
Come at Last J

genuine
or

and

Long Sought For

chamber, for wheys

neduiug parties,

Insanily
Many

taaao,

ana

uregory

uaicn,

Chester, Gookln, Portland lor
Philadelpb a.
BuSTUN—Ar 20th, baroues Brunswick. Minot,
Havana; Atatanta, Tomer, from Mobie. b.igMary
Stewart, Dennison. Mes-ina schs Julia A Decker
Duuton. aod Sarah Fish, Header on. Nortolk Lucy
Jane. Saunders, and Alnomak. Ua*1 ell. Rockland;
3 H Pool, Mccadden, Wiscassct; Vintage, Henlev.
Portland
Cld iOth. sebg Wm Capes. Baker, and W U Rowe.
Whiitemore. Bath, to load 'or New \ ork.
Ar list, sen Trader, Ixjrd, Rockland. Below,
ship
Garnet, from Caicut a.
Cld *i«r brig Sophie, St rout, Havana.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 2<>ih, schs Hattie, Cook, Eas'port lor Baltimore; Gem of the Ocean. Craig, k ortland.
SALi M—Ar I9ih, sch Charles H Pierce, Webte",
Kenuebunknort.
PORTSM UTH—Cld 18th, seb Roamer, Jordan,

An Essay for Young Men on the crime oi solitude,
and ilio Di-eaees and Abuses which create impeaimanis to marriage, with sure means oi rel et.
Sent
in ae «led envelopes, free otcharge
Address, Dr J.
SKfLTilN
HOUGHTON, Howard Associanun,
sn d&w3m
Philadelphia, Pa.

a

lor dessert, t e
or f*>r evening

rrancis

Bens

In one of which the patient may eiplre.
Who cau nr that they are not frequently followed,
by thoce “dueful disease,,’’

York
Ar 2 th, sch Lewis

Dealers reble their sales with them.
Sold m Portland, Me., by
SABL, CIV All WICK. 99 Market square*
And by all dealers in choice flavors.
6mlawsn

tion,

ini-k;
JelMe

in

Impotency. Fatuity, Fptleptic Fits,

tor

vicinity.”

The California Wine Growers’ A**ocia-

Oi

purity, delicious flavors.
8TRENGTH AND GREAT ECONOMY,
a »rado fron lo/ers of choice flav-

Ex-Gov. J Ames Y. Smith, of Providence, R. I..
says: ‘My w fe ptonoum ea ibem superior to any
flav »nng extracts she has ever used.”
Ex- »ov. Wh. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut.
sa\s: “Fora 1 mg time we have used them, and
find them very fine,’*
l>r. J. G. Holland, (Tlmotbv Titcomb) author of
“Katrina,” &•., the weil-known author o Spring
field, Mass., says: “They are the standard in this

so.”

a woman, and while
walking out with hei
two fellows pitched into him and cleaned him
•>»t StopIrpole made a
complaint at the police
office, and officers Mclntire and Dolfey went
to see the girl with whom Stackpole was walking. She knew the persons who attacked him
and told the officers their names. Subsequently the officers arrested Edward J. Divine and
Shamos Clusky for committing the robbery
and they were locked up in jail. The girl

attracting

strength.

Dr. J. P. Grey,
Superint ndeut New York Stale Lunatic As\lum»
Ut ca, N.V., wrnes: “We use your Wire* in the
Asylum; and t recommend them to my fric ds, proles loualiy and otherwise, and sliaII continue to do

In

l

Spices

ors which is without a parallel.
Their reat succefs is because they are the true
rich flavors of the fruits and spices qf remarkable

President Ladies’Soldiers’ AM. St. Louis, says:—
“The nurse* In the h .spirals call jor your Wine* in
all critical cases, as super! »r to any other.”

Bobbery and Arrest.—A young man from
the country named Stackpole was robbed in
the barracks near the jail on Friday eveniDj
of $30 and a gold watch. He went there tc

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu
For weakness aris ug froan Excesses. Habits of Dissipation, early lndiacr* tioi.a, attended with
tbe iolk>w.ng symptoms:
Indisposit'on to exertion, L<«» of Power,
Lose oi Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing,
Tr«jn*bl ng,
Weak nerves,
Horror ot disease,
Wa' elilue#
Dimness of vis on,
Pa n tu the hack,
Ho; bands,
FI siting of the body
Drvue a o. the skin,
> i«ut ons on t'ie ffics
*
Universal lassitn le ot the Pallid countenaiee
mus.u.ar s:stem.
These symptoms, if a'lo" ed to go on, which thi
medicine inyarlAbly lemovts, soon <oLows

Elizabetbport.

strict

UNRIVALED

Isaac Bussell.

much behind time, the storm not having blocked the roads.

Prices.

was

Choice Fruits and

Secretary of the Chri-tian Commission. Louisville,
«iy : “Your Wines were more accep able and gave
better results than any others we have ever used.”

ing here. The afternoon train from Bostor
arrived about 11 o’clock in the evening. The
trains on the roads east of this city were nol

Men, Women and Children.

—

the Louisville Journal, says: “I do not entertain
a single doubt as to the ) urity ot \ our VV ines.”
Ex-Gov rnor Downey
Of California. pays: “1 cheerfully recommend your
W ines to all who desire a pure juice of lie grape.”
The New York Jribune
Says: “Your Sweet Wme9 hav-*a delicacy and flavor
about them unsurpassed by an> of the varieties of
foreign Wines.

a.

This medicine Increases re
power of digestion,and
excites the absorbeuts into healthy
action, by which
tbe water or calce ons dentitions ami all unnatural
enlargemen § arc reduced, a* well as pain
inflammation, And ia taken by

NEWPORT—Ar20th line Anna DTonrey,from
Cardenas for Boston sch* John Boynton, Heed, im
Calais lor Philadelphia;
Hot, -, New York for
Portland. Va'xlaila, Lord Portland lor New York,
Volant. Irom Elizabethport tor Boston.
Sid lutb, sobs Jessie, Pickett Crescent Lodge.
Hatch, and Anna Elisabeth, French, (from Providence) for New York.
FALL 111 VER-Ar 19th, sch L M Warren, Warren, Baltimore.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 10th, seb E PChurch, Gifford, Bristol Me
HOLMc.8* BOLE
Ar 19th, brig* L T Knight,
Blaisdell. Nortolk tor Portland; Sportsman Morton,
Alatan/.a< for Boston
Java. (Br) Groves, Cardenas
lor Portland; schs E K Dresser, KeoJ, Nortolk 101
h
S
Gibso
Bart'e
t New Yor* »or Newuurydo;
porl; Artie liar wood. Godfrey, Savannah lor Boston;
Hannah Stone. Foster, Ca> enuo f r Salem; M c
Hart, Hart, Norfolk lor Boston. Gertrude. Colwel'.
New York tor Machias; Enchantress, im Fall River

only

Of

Mi

c

at

submitted to the Government by
puie.”

are
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Davis, from Baltimore; N U Hall, Murph
Irom
E’lzabe hport Jed Five. Lang ey. New York; K S
Conant. Hammond, Mobile; N If Ball, Muiphy, tin

Both Patches* Freckle and Tan.
The only reii ble remedy tor ihnae b own discolorations on tl e 'ace is Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion
Prepared
by Dr. B. C. Perry. 49 «ond
St., New York, add everywhere. mar2id&w6msN

to meet

ings.
EKEF.EEEVK

York.

druggists.

George D. Prentice

a

whose name is Mahala Hamilton, was also ar
rested for supposed complicity in the transaction.

DRESSING

It removes Dandruft and all Scurvy
Eruptions. It does not stain the skin.
Our Treatise on the Ilalr sent tree by mad.
Beware of the numerous preparations which are
sold upon our reputation.
R. P H ALL & HO.. Nashua N. B., Proprietors.
For sale by all
March 7.
eodAweowlmsn

Wines

house

your

left that city at 7.30 A. M. was only one houi
behind time in its arrival here; while the trail
on the Eastern railroad, which left at the same
time, was three and a half hours late in arriv-

Emory’s

Department

Says “all

was almost deserted, the
sweep through that business mart as to render it very uncomfortable
either for mao or beast.
The railroads west were much blocked. The
weight of the storm appeared to he upon the
coast; for the train from Boston via Bostor
and Maine railroad, the inland route, which

Caps

The War

HAIR

Surgeon-General Barnes

Commercial street

see

In

u«ed.

ever

V illiam Cullen Bryant
teems

Its menu

Ha;r to its Original 0 lor,

An l promoting its growth. It makes the hair soft
and glossy. The old in appearance are made young
ufcalu. It is tho best

NOTICES.

Say* cur Port Wine is very line, ana
with general fuvcr.

the wind blowing a gale and throwing the snow
into drifts. The horse cars attempted to make
their trips but were obliged to be withdrawn

ty-four.

ground.

SPEClAli

New York in the evening

a

having such

Restoring Gray

COUNTY.

The Sentinel states that the store of French
Brothers & Co., in Eastport, was broken iuto
Monday uigbt and goods to the amount of
about one hundred dollars taken.

The Storm.—The snow storm of Saturday
was the severest of any we have experienced
this season. It seems to have commenced
South, as it began to snow in Philadelphia

wind

Xt.tify to

support.

humorous characters in literature.

Friday afternoon, in

Physicians

and Clergymen

Gravel

and Bropsioal dwell-

badly

F
ior Sagua.
NEW YORK—Ar ’9tb, ships Sea Serpent. White.
San Francisco; Golden Fleece, Nelson, i.iverp ol
barotie* Josephine Marlin, F.ckett, Leghorn; J E
Holbrook, Leavitt, Cardenas; br.-gs Alic*, Loud, Kio
Grande. * 5 da s; Velocity, Dai red. do
Lib rD,
Devereux,Cardenas schs E G Knight. Wbitiemore
Para* J B Knowles, 'Cjtt, «rom Trinidad; K Leach.
Jameson ElLabethport tor Rocaland* Frank & Emily. Co.lev, Fall River tor El./abethport.
Ar 2oth, ship .lere Thonip on. Kennedy. Liverpool
brigs vi art ha, Stoue, Arroyo Mary E Ladd, Merrill. Tuspen; He en <* Rich, Strout Porto Kico; M
o ise M.ller, Rich, Kerne iios; Leoua, BUhOP, iron
Sagua; Susan i-uncan, New naveu
Old gntb, brigs Executive, uorbam, Brunswick.
Ga; Agen or a, White. Philadelphia; sc s I,Crocket,
Croc* et, Arrovo. White Swan, C l>ins, Cala s
PROVIDENCE—Ar l th, scha Helen M Waite.
Mcuae, Elizabeihport; E C Gates, f reeman. N«w

Henewer.

Kidneys,

Bladder,

Wheelei,

VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR

Remedy

for Diseases oi the

River.
Cid 19th, sch E E Glover, Ingersoll, Providence.
Ar 2otP, ship More nee Tiea Shott, New York.
Rid fra Delaware Breakwater 18th iu-t, »<.h Ida

MAI rc

The town of Solon has rotod, 228 to 38, to
raise by loan sixty thousand dollars to aid in
the construction of the Somerset Rai road.
WASHINGTON

LEE, Manager.

Boston, Mar 13,1868.-sxeodJStwly

The Eastport Sentinel pays the ice has carried away nearfy all the 11-hweirs in that vicinity, and as last year was not a favorable
season for fishing, ihe times look disoouragiug
enough for those who are dependent upon the
succe-Bl'ul result of weir fishing lor means of

Gamp," from Dickens’ Martin Chuzzlewit.—
This piece is sure to convulse the audience
with laughter, as it did the modern Athenians
a few days ago.
“Sairey” is one of the most

Flag,” woDld

New* by Way «.f Teiu.
'Tbe Houston Telegraph of Feb 25th, pub'
lished the following “special dispatch" with
the most sanguinary headings:

pieces already announced, “Mrs,

tion to the

HENRY

to

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Poly-

Deposit Vaults,

40 O'ate Sit., Boston.
LEE, HIGGINSON <fc Co offer lor Uior*. Safes
inddc their Vaul a at rates from 920 to $100 per
annum.
They also offei to receive, on Special Deposit. as B ulecs. securities of persons living in the
Cou try or tnveling abroad, Officers of the Arn»j
and Nav' Masteis ot Vessels, and other.'*. Circulars
containing tall particulars, forwarded on application

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Club.

OTHER

8E0URIT1E i A>D VALUABLES.

The Bath Times says that the old City Armory is to be transformed into a carriage manufactory. Messrs. Edward Gove and Samuel
R. Baley are the puichdsers. The city disposed of the property on terms favorable to the
purchasers, lor ihe purpose of encouraging
their undertaking, aud also exempted liom
taxation tor a period of ten years the property to the amount ot 85,009.

A Positive and Specific

DOMESTIC PORTS.
OREGON—Ar at-Port Ludlow 19th ult, ship Mary
trom
San
Glover,
Francisco.
SM llth. brig T W i.ucas, for San Francis™.
Ar at Port Gamble 2 w| ult, barque Elizabeth Kimball, t omi Sau Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO—cld 27th ult, ahip Garibaldi,
Atwood, Callao.
GALVESTON—Old 10th, ship Eastern State, Halpin, l iven ool; sch Harriet Newell, Gould, for New
York.
INDI\NOLA—Old 2.1, sch Ocean Belle, Emery,
New York.
JACKSONVILLE—A r 7th inst, sch A B Crabtree,
Grover, Boston
SAVANNAH—Ar 14th, ship Emerald Isle, Gillespie, Liverpool, yand sailedI6tu tor sew tom.)
Ar 19th. ships May Fiower, call, and F 14 Cutting,
T>son. iverp*>ol.
CM VHh, ahip vfelrose, N'cbols, Havre.
CHA RLKSTON— Ar lath Inst, sch fannle F Hall,
Genn, Matan/as.
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, sch FI ing Scud, Mitchell
Matansas.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar l«th, brig Anna Mitchell,
Scott Cardenas; sen Gen Grant, Colburn, James

To Holders ot Government Bonds

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

the enterthe

Tic Donlonreox. or ffinlveraal
is a safe, certain and speedy
1 be
for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
severest cases aie completely and permanently cured
iu a very short time. Neuralgia in the lace or bead
is utterly banished in a few hours. No torm of nervIt has
ous disease withstands its magic influence.
the unqualified approval of many eminent physicians. It contains nothing injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhoru
Sent on receipt of
ft and two postago stamps.
TURNER & CO., 120
Tremont Street, Bosu n, Mass., proprietor.
For sale by W. F Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
July 18. eod&wlysn

Extract

BI7CHIT,

Sell Anna U Nash, (ol Boothbay.) eapt Nash, nt
New York Irom AKoadilla retorts. 7th inst, while
loading at A. a heavy gale Irom the North spimg
up, obliging him lo pul out to sea. The gale c ntinued lor three days, during wldeh the vessel hail got
so lar Irom |H>rt th t it was not deemed prudent to
return. Carried away jinboom, split sails, Ac.

Turner’ll

Fluid

Compound

hate

DISASTERS.
Br brig Gro Crump, (lorteerlv Am brig Ben Dunulug.lfrom St May, s lor Montevideo, with lun her,
put in to 8t Georges, Bonn nils, nth inst. leakv and
wltn two feel water in her hold. She took a gale on
the atk lust, after sighting the light which continued
to blow II perfect hurricane till ibc 8th, straining tbo
vessel

HHH
HHH

“Oifhlr C*aeeaurata4»

been .seised during
flic past week at Pliiladelphia. charged wltn smug
H
from
l
J
Dil
Palermo; schs
igham,
glms,—Brig
eaulScavey. E L .Smith, Aunie Iticb, and Sunny
Irom
Cuba.
South,

tyTho following vossels

a

Neuralgia Pill,

The Pottery of Geo. Brooks, ot Orriugton,
was destroyed by tire
Friday night. Loss not
ascertained. No insurance.

Since

cheers

have led to ihe arrest and
imprisonment of tbe guilty parties; but now
—and strange it is—tbe commander of the
United Slates soldiers in this fifth military
district is cheered by the men who are hoarse
with cheering for the arch rebel and traitor.
Who
It was a stTange sp ctacle indeed.
would have thought three years ago that on
the fourth day of March, 1868, the fire companies of New Orleans would be found in line
in front ot the St. Charles hotel cheering for
the chief of the great rebellion? But such
One company after another
was the case.
passed in front of Jefferson Davis, the head
of
that
rebellion—which has deluged
and front
our land in blood, and with uncovered heads
gave cheer after cbeei in his honor. “President” Davis addressed his ‘friends,” not in
words, for the crowd was too great, and perhaps the time was not auspicious, but by placing his hand upon his heart and making repeated bows. Again and again was he called
out upon the balcony, and again and again
was he cheered, showing that between him
ami those w ho had assembled to do him honor
tht re was still the most cordial sympathy.
During the afternoon our streets resounded
with the music of “Dixie” and the “Bonnie
Blue Flag” and were disgraced by curses louo
and long against the Congress ot the United
States and praises of Andrew Johnson. After several of the companies bad sufficiently
honored Jefferson Davis, they passed in front
of General Hancock’s headquarters, took off
their hats, and cheered for Andrew Johnson
and General Haucock.
Was it for this that Andrew Johnson sent
Major General Hancock to this military district? It would se cm so. Is it to enable the
disloyal in this city to publicly honor tbe chief
of flic rebellion that the Congress and people
of the United States now pay a major general
of their armies to live and command in New
Orleans? We believe not; but, nevertheless,
the ears of loyal men still ache, and their
checks still blush with the sights and sounds
of yesterday.
Let the people of the country understand
that rebellion and treason are yet seething in
the breasts ot the former rebels of the South;
and with a few noble exceptions their profess
ions of loyalty and submission are but empty
words ; and let them also understand that now
more than ever before the immediate reconstruction of tUose S ales on tho congressional
is an absolute necessity. ADd above all,
plan
let the President, and Congress, and General
of the Armies of the United States undersand that thidallying with rebellion and treason may lead to results before which the
July
massacre will si ak iuto insignificance.
Until
these States are reconstructed they must be
ruled by the str ong hand of a military commauder who knows his whole duty and has
the patriotism t > do it.

diffi-

equally

Varioty will be given to
by music furnished by

Portland.
tainment

which were yesterday given a hundred times
by company after company for Jefferson Davis
aiid the playing in our streets ot the “Bonnie
Blue

in

predict Withsgreat

we

ARR?V "o.ay’

cure

Union Safe

saratH
HHH

Steamer Carlotta Magiine, New York.
SAILED —Steamship Austrian ; barques White
Wing, Uertrude, and Triumi h.

Nov U-9seod&w6m

was forty-nine years and eleven month
old,
leaves a wife and live children. He was a valued officer of tho Methodist church, pays the
Oxtord Democrat.

Hurt
Huh

HH <
HHH
HHH

Sch Aid, Bunker, New York—J I L'bby.
M“rCh ”•

Hay,Portland.

AND

hhh

{!**!*
huh

c3! ind Ge^H^*0"- *«•»»«—»««*■

A

Seaeall.n of Coolaem aad
Comfort.
rs tbo Host Voice Tonic in tho world!
Try it: Hafe, Reliable it ad only 15 real..
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO.,
Proprietors, Philadelphia.
W. W. Whipple & Co, Portland, Genera1 Agent*.
Wholesale Agta, Geo. O. Goodwin Sc Co; Rust Bros
& Bird, Boston; J. W. Perkins Sc Co, W. F. Phillips
H. H.

hhh

Daily chared by lee and out of provisos.
CLEARED.
ct
tl!r| Alton> Tiiveruool-

Delicious

t&i'o,

Preparation X

Vanguard, orne. Outhport.
}* Maddock*. Wylie, Boothl-ay
a
Hsinore'^Br) Moore, Half»kx, Dec 6,
irtr
i£-iuf2£S*7Ltll.lkw* °r <k*kload and part ol tails;

.wallowed, instantly

whet

nauseates;

the Throat and vocal organ

give, to

GENUINE

Sen

Powder, Is pleasant to the taste.

a Troche
never

A.

Rawson, an old and highly
respected citizen, living at West Paris, died
on Tuesday, the 12:h
inst., of congestion of the
lungs, after a short illness of one week. He

pleasantly united, will be the closing piece.
Mr. Murray’s readings in Boston have been
warmly commended by the papers of that city,
thus strongly confirming the impression *oncerning his ability as a public reader which
has long prevailed among his fellow citizens ol

years tne fire compawere forced to respect the

captured.

posted Republican, gives a inside view of the
demoralization of the nomocracy of the Gran-

recommendsTe al
U‘e RepubUmember :f rn,nat,°n”f
c°neresi. “Just
many

During

success

Snuff 1

CURES WITHOUT SXEEZTSG!

OXFORD COUNTY.

confidence that he will prove equal to this.
Dr. Marigold, the “cheap jack," one of Dickens' characters, in whom fun and pathos are

five

not that he was an active

is, recently postponed

the 14th of April,
will be again put off till about the first Monday in May.
The Democrats after much
and

follows:

the

perfect
composure on the scaffold. He acknowledged
that he was an accomplice in the
murder, but

participant.

having witnessed his
cult impersonations,

Republican

At 5 o’clock Gen. Grant ordered Col. Carr of
staff to arrest Geu Thomas, which
order was immediately carried into effect.
President Johnson, at sunrise, cal “d on the
military aiqj citizens to assist in ihe recapture
of Gen. Thomas.
On the first charge General Thomas was
kilted; and on the second the President was

ing but the intimidation of the poor whites
and negroes could have prevented that result.
It is thought that the trial of Jefferson Davto

the 4th of March the

--this town

will

day last, when John Ward,
vigne, alias “the unknown

out at. the call of duty, as in the
in New Hampshire. In brief,
recent
for the cause of
n ore
men have done
tew
right principles, and none can show a belter
record for honest, untiring devotion to whatever trusts have been confided to him.
II. As a matter of justice. No man can now
deny the manifest injustice of leaving Mr.
Hamlin off the ticket in 1861. He had been a
He proved a good presidpopular candidate.
ing officer. Ho would lin?e honored the Presidential chair now disgraced by the man who
so
unfairly displaced him. It is not to Mr.
Hamlin a'one that reparation must he made in
this act, but to the great bodyol the American
people, who have been so mortified by the mistake committed at Baltimore. The murmurs
of the people have been beard far and near;
they are increasing in volume, and they will
continue to increase until our representatives
at Chicago mnst understand that Mr. Hamlin
is demanded by the people.
III. As a matter of policy. For this reason
alone, we wculd noi urge any candidate. But
Mr. Hamlin is so apparently a popular man
that it cat not be overlooked. For reasons
above given he would be more than ever popular upon the ticket. He was the trusted
friend of Abraham Lincoln. No word of reproach has ever touched his integrity as a
public officer. No blemish haunts his private
life. He is saddled with no “ring;” he is burdened by no local cliques; he is eminently a
national man. No cleaner ticket can succeed
our ticket of 1860 than Grant and Hamlin.
The people will hail it with confidence and enthusiasm.

12eo<l&woman

Head, Throat an l Vocal Organs.
This Remedy doe. not ‘Dry ®P>” a Catarrh but
I.ooBaNM It; tree, the lieao 01 all ofTen-ire
matter quickly removing Bail Breath an I Headachy;
alloy, and noothee and baruiag heat In Ca
[nrrh; I. so uiild and agreeable in it. effect,
that it positively
anJ

Ml Ml fj »TJT MM Q E MM* S

Saturday.• Aiarcte 21
arrived
Scb Marcus Hunter, (01 Portland) Qrr. Cardenaa
4th Inst.
Scb • alia Rookh, K iceman, Wellkcet.
Sch Helen Mara, Bret?, Camden.
Scb S
Sawy. r, Smith, Bristol.
Sch Oeo w Keene Kerne, Bremen.
Sch
H Cameron, McDonald, outhport.

AND TROCHE POWDEBi
DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY in
Catarrh, Headache, Bad Breath. Ueaveeuea, A*tbina, Hronchiti*, Caught,
Drafaet*, Ac.,
And all disorders resulting from C -lds in

News.

WlitCEtLAHtOIIS._

PORTUND^

PORT OF

A

Mr. Horace W.

been selected. This is a piece that a person
possessing less dramatie ability than Mr. Murray might hesitate to undertake, but having
listened to him, on prveious occasions and

canvass

.v

This Dean had first achieved a national reputation two years before at the Chicago convention. From the report of his speech on
that occasion we take the follow ing passages,
often republished. Their authenticity so far
ns we know, has never been denied or
disputed.—Press.
Will the Press be so good as to say that the
authenticity of any speech imputed to Henry
Clay Dean, at the Chicago convention, is denied. We were present and know that Mr.
Dean was not a member, and of course made
no speech in the convention.—Belfast Journal.
We said at, not in, the convention. Mr. Dean
was not a member of the
convention, but was
one of the fiery orators who addressed chance
audiences from bal nies and on the street
corners.
The remarks about “the monster
usurper” are cited in the American Conflict,
vol. 2, p. EG7, and are there said to have been
uttered by Dean at Chicago during the session
of the convention.

which will be remembered by all lovers of the
great poet. From 8hakspeare the scene in
which ltichard Third ; wooes and wins Lady
Anne under such strange circumstances has

foreign birth.
When Butler, Banks. Hnrlbut, Canhy, and

pealing the act establishing! a State police
over the Governor’s veto, and the constabulary *wil 1 remain. The only way to avoid this is
to induce the Governor to compromise, and accept the control of the local police in lieu of
au independent body.
The new license bill

nity, who learn with regret his withdrawal
from the concern. His activity and earnestness for the promotion of the business interests of the city can never be forgotten by our
merchants; and sure we are that in whatever
situation he may be placed, his efforts always
will be to promote the prosperity of Portland.

which we believe he has never before read in
this city. They are frem the English classics,
and afford a very pleasing variety for the exercise of Mr. Murray’s elocutionary powers.
The selection from Tonnyson is the parting
between Queen Guinevere and King Arthur,

nies of New Orleans
flag and government of the United States in
this city, hut they made the parade of yesterday a carnival ol disloyalty against both. Formerly, duriDg the period we have named,
nearly every company on parade bore the
United States flag, but yesteiday out of thirty
it
companies we noticed but six that honored unwith a place in their ranks, and these, we
derstand, were composed mainly of persons of

in

Its

Benefit of the Public Libbaby.—The
programme of this evening’s entertainment
for the benefit of the Public Library is very
attractive.
Mr. Murray reads three pieces

and has the patriotism to do it.” After explaining lhat for many years the fire companies of New Orleans have been accustomad to

Massachusetts.—
The condition in which the laws relating to
the sale of liquors will be left by the legislation of the dominant “Liberal” party of Mas
sachusetts can now be pretty clearly deterTDIDCU,

disturbance,

fined $3 and costs. Committed.

mar

Jackson’s Catarrh

HANCOCK COTNTY.

Municipal Court.

makinb news.

SORTS.”

Established in 1808.

ket.

Mr. Carlton Dow, a soldier from Fremont,
while serving in Lite late war received a wound
in the face, just below the eye, in a battle at
Fredericksburg in 1862, and a short time alter
he had two small lead bullets cutout, supposing that to be all. Since that time he has been
troubled by his face b
ing swollen at times.
He called on Dr. E. C. Neal on theod iust,
and after examining his lace, he ofteued it and
took out an ounce ball, which was a groat relief to him. So
says a correspondent of the
Ellsworth American.
The Ellsworth American mentions a thunderstorm as ainoDg the interesting sensations
experienced the past week.
KENNEBEC COUNTY1.
In Gardiner last week Matthew Lynch missed from his vest pocket a roll of greenbacks
amounting to about 8250. Matthew thinks he
lost them while shovellingsnow near the brick
block owned by N. M. Whitmore, but the Gardiner Reporter has heard it hiuted that somebody‘"went through him” for the pile he so
carelessly displayed from his vest pocket. Considerable snow was shovelled, hut no money
could be found.

JUDGE KINGSBUBY PRESIDING
Satubday_John Sullivan, fur drunkenness and

NOTICES.

OF

Take DR. S. 0. RICHARDSON’S SHERRY
WINE BTTTEES,—themost medicinal ia Urn mar-

J Utcon, Wisconsin

State

proprietors

was

“OUT

Wm atoddaid,Wllliam’tPMlsa Gre- n, do
F Uuadbourne, Bos on
A F Woodman, la Pond
J S Bicker,
do
H Lewis & w, London O’o
A Button,
do
W H Hewar 1,
do
B A Bavis,
do
L Levy, Now York
B Mdn.yre,
do
a Moutmo enci, Quebec
P Faucet, Btlfast
I c BeWo r.
do
W M Premier, Troy NY li Mu Blein,
do
A •. D.eesjr,
do
BEedUrs.
do
S A Bussell, Augusia
E H Wh.teby, Aumsta
F B smith, New York
H A Archer.
do
T Johnson, Calais
M H nary, Houlton

Hotel Proprietors.
who are subscribers to fhc
Daily Press, or who become so by sending their
names and the pay for one
year’s subscription
to the office, can nave their name, the name
and loca ion of their hotel published in the
Press under the head of Hotel Dlbbctoby
once a week, during the continuance ot their
subscription without charge.
Hotel

St*E»:i A >.

V. a. HOTEL.

D S Gannett,’ ath

The Daily and Maine (State Proas
be obtained at the Periodical Depots ol Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Colesworlby and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depoi, and on the train of
G. M. Curtis, and at Pottland & Rucbesier Depot.
At Biddetlrd, ol Pillsbury Bros.
At Saco of J, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields,
At Waierville. of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham ot News Agent.
At Bath ol J. O Nil 'w.
Agems Wanted—J. T. Lloyd.

only coming

parade on
proceeds as

Rooms to Let.

May

States can be entrusted with
safety, to say nothing of justice, to the hands
of disloyal men, argumeut would be wasted
upon him. All reasonable and patriotic Americans must agree with the Republican that
these States mnst be reconstructed upon the
Congressional plan; and until they are reconstructed, ruled by the strong hand of a military commander who knows his whole duty

Senate in 1861. In 1863 he was appointed a
judge of the Court of Claims by President
Lincoln, which position he has vacated by his
death.

Liquor Legislation

Lodging

Crape Veil Lost.

the Southern

Pennsylvania judicial district, which position
he resigned (in 1854) on his
ac^ptance of the
Free Soil party’s nomination for Governor.
He was subsequently re-elected, however, and
continued to fill the position with marked a-

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

REW

Town rt Dexter Bonds—H. M. Payeon.
Assignee’-! Sale -Grenville M. Stevens.
Busint ss lilrec'ory—Atwell A Co.

If any
has already been briefly reported.
pr< of were needed that the people of the South
are still unrepentant, this display ot open loyalty would establish the fact beyond questionIf anybody believes that the government of

viso” which bears his name. In 1852 he was
chosen presiding judge of the Thirteenth

Out of Spirits.—The following extract
from a private letter from New
Hampshire received here within a day or
so, from a well

FricL

rjeTEBTArsiusKT ooLBr v

Ovntion to Jefferson Davis.
We copy from the New Orleans Republican
the follewing particulars of an affair which

1844 be was chosen to represent the Twelfth
district in Congress; was re-e'ected in 1846
and again in 1848. It was during his second
term that he became distinguished as a champion of liberty, through the celebrated “Pro-

CITY HOTEL.

John C Ge ililarl. C E
cp Matlocks, Saco
Geo Bunnin*. Bath
J a Feniey, Maine
Wm Mitchell, Freeport
.tsa Wiiey,skowheeam
Frank Pollster, do
B B Fr 31, Auauan
A V Hanley, Boc land
Janie* T Ala: tin, Auburn
do
AG Hun,
Geo "! o, Worcea.er
8 C Bolton, uu-ham
Sami Buddy, Paris
H tlood
John l.alham, Boston
Windham
do
Chas Itogers, do
B C Legrow,
Geo Waterman, BiddetordH Prince, Thumastcn
W H clougli,
do
Ueo ABroorS,bt.rh
J C Cart, Baogor

City Hall—Promenade Concert.
City Hall—Bonesque Opera ot Peplta."

An

conflict has so far withdrawn from active political life of late years that we doubt if many
persons were aware that he was still
living up to last Monday, when it was announced that he had just died at his residence
atTowanda, Penn. Wilmot was born in Bethauy Wayne county, Penn., January 20 1814. In

Vicinity.

Sew AlTeitinnesu this Dsf.

for the prepara'.ion of his defence is allowed
the trial will then proceed. After the trial

thsre will always be business of another kind
for Portland, if she makes good her connection with the great lakes. She will have,
when the Portland and Ogdensburg road is
the

Portland and

J

To-day.-Specie Payments;

and Rutland
thsContest: Portland

Hamlin oud the Tice Prcttideucjr.
To-day the Court of Impeachment will he in I
The New York Tribune is to be added to the
for the purpose of showing the Presrient’f counsel to file their answer to the art;- ; iang list of influential papers that bare exlies of impeachment To-morrow or next day ! pressed themselves favorably towards Hon.
Hannibal Hamlin in connection with the nomthe managers on the part of the House will
file a replication to this answer, and nulcs3 ination for the Vice Presidency. In the Tribune of the 20th inst., we find the following
the President’s application ior further time
iession

at

No*19DA?.r

marMdlw

Sold brail Dromlsr
Ask for Hehnboia'
Cat oat this sd

aroid Imposition
»

jBe

Preparations.

every where.
e—Take no other.
•*»rtisement end send Ihr It, u<
And exposure.
ftb20eod«eowler
^

LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGKAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
Moidav Morning;. March S3. 1868.

Mr. Woodward inquired whether in tho legal
of the gentleman from Iowa the eftect of the hill was to take away the jurisdiction of tho Supreme Court in tho McArdle
case?
air.
sir. I thin* that would

he its

Wilson—Yes,
legal effect.

Connecticut—Had the gentleman any other specific intention than to
reach the AleArdle case and all other cases in
which the jurisdiction might depend on that

Mr! Hubbard,

ol

the statu e?
Mr. Wilson, ill justification of his action as
far as McArdle himself was
concerned, read to
the House nu editorial article from tho Vicksburg Times, of which McArdle is editor, denouncing tho Mississippi Convention and calling on the people to resist by torco auv attempt to collect taxes by authority of the Convention. He said he should be glad if the bill
became a law before a decision in the McArdle
case and thereby sweep that case from the

provision

IDLENESS AND DESTITUTION IN WASHINGTON.
New York. March 21.—It is estimated that
the number of idle and destitute men with
fumilit i dependent upon them, black and
this
white, in MTashington, is about 3000.twoOf
welts
number 200 are to be employed for
o
1
$15,000 bv
Uuuer the recent appropriation
Congress, when they will be discharged and
200 more be employed.
THE PRESIDENT TO APPEAR IN PERSON.
The Impeachment Managers will a*k for
only one day's time to answer the President’s
replication. It is ui derstood that the President will appear in person when the replication is filed.

,,

Mr. Woodward-Was it your intention in
take away the iuroffering the amendment to
isdiction of the Supreme Court?
Air Wilson—It most assuredly was.

ot

*

docket.
Mr. Woodward—It will

th'ng,

not

accomplish

sir. It will

no

do any such
such purpose.

Mr. Wilson—Very well, then,

11

m r

hurt,

o

nor is

gentlemen;
AleArdle either, and what,

all this 'empest in the teapot for?
Air. AVoodward—I say to the gentleman, as
RUMORS ABOUT GENERAL THOMAS.
a lawyer, that it is not in the leg.slative power
It is reported that General Thomas is about
of the Government to take away jurisdiction
to issue an order as Secretary of War ad inin a case where it had already been attached.
terim.
Air. Wi son teplied that the Supreme Court
General Thomas denies that ho has issued I itself had decided that the repeal
ol iurisdicorders as Secretary of War orderinsr General
tion even arres's a judgment.
Hancock to assume command of the Atlantic
The discussion went on for some time, mostdivision.
ly going over the ground already traversed in
tbu discussion of to-day and last
THE HEW BOUNTl
Saturday.
a
will
The House Military Committee
report
During the discussion Mr. Wood read an article from the New York Times, quoting it as
new bounty bill, giving to every soldier, sailor
a Republican paper.
or marine who served in the war, $8.33 1-8 per
All. Wilson questioned its authority as bemonth during the time he was in the service,
sum the amount received
a Republican
from
such
ing
paper. He did uot know
deducting
that any member on bis side of the House
from the State, county, municipal or other
would recognize or acknowledge tho New
sources A certificate is to bo given to the resYork Times as a Republican paper.
idue at 8 per cent. Interest, to be paid in GovAir. Wood—W'edo not recognize it as a Demernment lands, to he located, in the name of
the holder or his heirs at any time be may
ocratic paper.
choose to locate.
Mr. \\ Uson—f hen it will stand between ns.
Mr. Eldridge—It ought to be very impartial.
THE IMPEACHMENT TRIAL.
Mr. Wilson, in conclusion, administered a
One dispatch says the President’s counsel
good humored lecture to Mr. Wood and other
have fairly completed the groundwork lor his
Democratic members, except Mr, Niblack and
and It is said to be very strong. Mr.
defence,
Mr. Holman, for their inattention to business
Evarts is preparing an argument for a continor their dullness.
uance, to he made Monday. Mr. Butler is enAt the close of the discussion, the House,
gag'd on the opening argument for the man- at 6.15, adjourned.
agers.
CHIEF JUSTICE

CHASE

AND

THE DEMOCRATS.

It is positively denied by the friends of Mr.
Chase that he has consented, or will consent,
to the use of his name by the Democrats
There is no probability of their ever giving
him a chance to refuse a favor at their hands.

Washington, March 21. -Gen. Hancock
called on the President this morning and had
an interview of about au hour’s duration.
He subsequently called at headquarters of the
army and paid his respects to Gan. Grant.
RETURN OF SECRETARY

SEWARD.

Secretary

Seward has returned to Washingat the Executive mansion this
morning, where he was eugaged for some time
with Mr. Johnson.
This afternoon the President was closeted
with his counsel.
and

was

WITNESSES SUMMONED BEFORE THE IMPEACHMENT COMMITTEE.

Witnesses ate being summoned to-nigbt, by
the impeachment managers, to appear in the
Senate chamber to testify in the impeachment

case.

RECOVERY OF A VALUABLE SWORD.

Washington, March 22.—A valuable sword
pre-euted to Commander Biddle by the Peruvian Governmsue, wuich was stolen from the

Pate1 l Office about a week sine.1, has been recovered by the detectives. The thief had removed the diamonds, five or six iu number,
two of a hich have been recovered.

“KUXUL KLAN."
Representative Mullins, of Tennessee, has
received through the mails a threatening letter, purporting to come from a secret society
designating itself the “Kuxul Elan.”
THE

impeachment witnesses summoned.

Summons for the impsachment
about twenty-five in number, weie witnesses,
prepared
yesterday. The deputies of the Sergeant-atArms were engaged last night serviug them.
At least eleven witnesses

are

Itlff
DEATH

repor.ers.

XLth CONGRESS—Seoond Section.
SENATE.
Washington, March 21.—In the Senate several petitions were presented ami re erred.
The nest office appropriation bill was token
up and passed as amended.
Tbe armv appropriation bill was then taken
tip and tbe amendment of the committee
agreed to.
Mr. Grimes denied the statements in the
newspapers that the appropriation in rhe
Hou-e bills had been largely increased by the
Senate Committee on Appropriations; on the
contrary the anpropriation had been considerdecreased by that committee, and none
ably been
had
increased by the Senate.
In reference to a reduction oe the
appropriations Mr. Wilson said the army could safely he
reduced materially within 90 days.
Mr Sherman moved n substitute for the
second section providing that the balances ot
the unex|>ended appropriation on the firstd-ty
ot July next be carried to the surplus tund.ex
oepf so much as will pay expenditures of the
fiscal year. He said there wue $141778,000
unexpended balance which ought to be carried
to the surplus fund to meet tbe existing liabilities. After discussion it was adop ed.
Mr. Kamsay introduced a bill to reorganize
the Pacific Department and fix the pay of its
officers. Relerred to the Post Office Committee.
Mr. Wilson introduced a resolution of tliark*
to Isaac G. Hays for services to science in attaining the most northerly point of discovery
north of tie American Continent. Referred.
Mr. Davis offered an additional section to
the army appropriation bill, directing that after the first of May a reduction ot the army to
20,000 men be made, and that tbe Piesident
proceel to muster out tbe officers, men, etc.
Mr. Davis advocated the resolution, and proceeded to demonstrate its propriety.
A discussion ensued in reference to the feasibility of a redubtion of tbe army and the adequacy of thr reduced force to maintain peace
and order in the Southern States, in which
Messrs. Davis, Morrill of Maine. Hendrick and
others participated. Finally the amendment

lejected.
Mr. Buckalew offered an additional section
providing for a reduction of the army to 30,000
men after May 1st.
was

Dnring the disenssion on the amendment
Mr. Wilson referred to the Indian difficulties,

and said the army could not be safely reduced
until they could tell whether there would be
any Indian troubles. Rejected, 11 to 27, Messrs.
Ferris, Fowler and Sprague voting for it. Tbe
bill was finally passed as amended.
The Iudian appropriati m bill was taken up,
and tbe amendments of the committee agreed
to. After the adoption of the amendment appropriating $20,000 to tbe Sioux Indians ot
Devil’s lake, the bill was passed.
Mr. Anthony moved to take up the report o(
the committee on standing rules of the Senate.

Mr. Drake opposed, and endeavored to have
taken up the additional impeachment rule of
fered by him on Friday. He hoped the Senator would withdraw tbe motion.
Mr. Antbouy declined, with tbe remark that
While he recognized the importance of the
presiding officer’s being addressed as Mr. President instead of Mr. Chief Justice, be could
not recognize in the proposition the grave
question which the Senator saw in it. He believed Senatois bad addressed tbe Chair indiscriminately as Mr. Chief Justice and as Sir.
President. He as.-ured the Senator that be
was not a party to any
conspiracy against his
proposition, but simply desired to have this
report taken up, already too long deterred.
air. Sprague said he would tike to have the
question. (Laughier.) He would sa\ to the
v gilant guriiian ot the public interests of Missouri, Mr. Drake, that he was afraid tbe mischievous Senators on tbe other side would discuss the proposition until the adjournment—

(Liughter.)
Quite a lively and
Mr. Drake Insisting

humorous debate ensued,
that bis rule was important. It there were two Presidents of the Senate, which of them was to be President of the
United States’' It might make some diflereuce in his vote. (Laughter.)
Af er considerable disenssion as to whether
the standing rules should be taken up an<l telative to tbe importance of Mr. Drake's motion,
Mr. Conness moved to adjourn.
Mr. AniDony cauea ior me yeas ana nays,
but withdrew uis motion with tbe undemanding that tbe motion woald be waived to allow
a vote on the taking up of his report so as to
make it special.
Mr. Drake galled for tbe yeas and nays on
taking it up and it was agreed to—yeas 21,
nays 6.
The Senate then at 1 o’clock adjourned.

House is engaged in

discussion as it in committee of tbe whole, the
financial
ol
the
the
is
speeches
principal topic
a

general

question.

Air. Hubbard of Conn., presented remonstrance of Messrs. Case, Lockwood and Braiuard and other citizens of Hartford, Conn.,
against the passage of tbe international copyright law.
uemral debate as if in Committee of Whole
being the order of the day, Mr. Newcomb addressed tbe House on the subject ot policies

next spoke on the
argued iu lavor of the
ot
the
national debt and denounced
payment
the doctrine ol partial repudiation, amt denouncing its advocates as political freebooters.
A. running discussion took place between
Meisrs. Blair and Nblack.as to whether the

obnoxious docitine was justly chargeable entirely to the Democratic parly, wheu Uepubllbad taken
can politicians and Conventions
similar gTound
inof
a
resalutio
nonce
Mr. Niblack gave
anJB
quiring into the validity ol titles to pub! c
sold under treaties with Indians and made a
speech on that subject.
Mr. Pei barn addressed tho House on the

tending to an adjustment of the differences
which had ariseD with the American legation.
GREAT BRITAIN.

Queenstown, March 21.—The Cunard steamship Australasian, Capt. McMicken, which
sailed from New York on the 11th, arrived at
this port yesterday evening, and subsequently
sailed for Liverpool.
Cork, March 21.-Capt. Mackay has been

sentenced to
twelve years.

man

QUESTION.
New Yobk, March 21.—Mr. Cornelius Yanderbilt was examined this morning before the
Legislative investigating committee on ferries
aud testified that he was not interested in
any
terries in the world.
AND

LOSS OF LIFE.

A large schooner lying in E tst river, foot of
North Hurds street, sunk this morning, and
four persons stated to have been on board oi
her were probably drowned.
ARRIVAL OF STEAMSHIP ARIZONA.

“CROAK” FOB THE

PAYMENT
TON BONDS.

OF THE COT-

The Herald to-day publishes two communications, signed Win. Morgan, in behalf of the
committee of cotton bondholders, dated London, Feb. 28th aud March 7th, arguing against
the violent act of intervention of the United
States between the Southern States and the
rebel cotton oondholders, compelling the former to repudiate the loans made in favor of
the Contederate Government, saying that the
credit of the Southern States is utterly annihilated, aud that they will not be able to borrow a shilling in Europe until they are allowed to pay this debt. He argues that if this
were done, the credit of both North and South
wou d stand much higher in Europe, and that
the 6 20 b aids would rule much higher there
if ihese loans were allowed to be paid. He
justifies ihe European capitalists iu making
these loans, aud aigucs that what may one
day he the case for geese, who sent South
money ou these bonds, may on another become sauce to ganders who lent the North
money uuder the idea that they wero to ba repai I their principal and interest in gold in aiding to crush the South.
NORTH CAROLINA.
THE STATE DEBT.

Raleioh, March 21—An article in the
Raleigh Sentinel to-dav, prepared from official
dates, estimates the public debt of North Car-

olina under the now Constitution, on the first
ol July, 1809, to be $19,176 590, Hie interest on
which due on that day will be $331,000, and it
is ordeied to bo paid by the Convention. The
article shows that the additional tax upon the
people of the State required to be raised next
year under the new Constitution will be $985000, both ot which being added to the present
taxes will swell the amount to be raised for
1869 by the people of this State to 82,600.000.
Heretofore the State taxes, leaving outcouuty
taxes and interest, have never been more than

$300,000.

__

F*8N3tLVANIA.
RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

Philadelphia, March 21.-A tiatn runoff
the traok near Havre De Grace, on the Baltimore road and demolished the telegraph poles
for some distance, consequently the
teleg^ppb
communication southwards lias been interrupted for sev-ral hours. Ho one was injured
by the accident
VESSELS, &C., IN DELAWARE BAY.
Philadelphia, March 22.—The steamer Rofrom
man,
Bjston, leports five fathom ligLt
s'aip ailritt yesterday, although recen ly towed
to her station.
All the buoys in Delaware Bay
are reported in a v-ry bad condition. A ol sip
was capsized on Friday off
Cape May. Four
men were drowned.
LIGHT

bard labor ior

March 21.—The election returns
from Arkansas are meagre. The opponents of
the Constitution claim that it is defeated by
15,000 votes. Maude and Phillips counties are
reported as having gone in favor of the Coass tution by large majorities.

Later.— Dispatches from Little Rock says

the election has been completed in but faw
counties. Partial returns show a large falling
off in the negro vote, and the majority against
the. Constitutiou will be larger than was anticipated. The whites voted almost unanimously against it.
NEW NEXIFO.
MORE INDIAN DEPREDATION.

Louis, March 21.—The St. Louis Republican’s New Mexico correspondent’s letter, dated Lausburgh, March 3d, sars the Indians in
the adjoining couutry are infesting the roads
and depiedating upon almost everybody that
travels their way. They appear in so large
numbers as to jeopardize the safety of the largest trains. They recently attacked a train between Forts Bayard and Cummings, killing
one man and wouuding ton mules. They subsequently attacked another train, stampeding
eighty mules.
St.

OzOBOIl.
POLITICAL.

Atlanta, March 21.—It is understood Hon.

Augustus

Reese will wihiraw from the Gubernatorial contest, on the ground of inelegiUl-

ity.

The following call has been issued:
The Central Executive Committee of the Democratic party of Geoigia, will meet at the
Lander House, in Macon. Thursday evening
next, on important business.
E G. Cabiness, Chairman.
Judge Reese’s letter of withdrawal will
appear in a few days.
MISSOURI.
HEAVY ROBBERY

8t. Louis, March 2L—Yesterday the backhouse of N. Long & Co. was entered by five
men, aDd robbed of $9000 in currency and an
unknown amount of private deposits. They
shot Mr. Lout anl knocked him down. He
reoovered and gav-en alarm. A

general shooting commenced, during which
Mr. Owens was slightly wounded. The robbers escaped to Frankfort.
cn.mcrii'DT.
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

Meriden, March 22.—The Blxl>ee house,
wi'h all its content*, was burned to-day. Loss
The building
$46,000; insured for $21,200.
Contained seventy-five room-, and was filled
with boarders, who lost most of their clothing
The steam fire engines from Hartford probably
saved the village from destruction.
KEVTFCKV.

Louisville, March 22.-John W Arnold,
Secrevary ol the Hope Insurance Company,
has been arrested charged with embezzling
$70ri0of the Company’s funds. He was bailed
in $8000.
_

NEW II 4N1PMIIIRE.

United states

*,|«i

1

Sales at

Auction.)

Maino Railroad. ijjg)
Pft«*ern *<aliro<n..*...! 11k
Michi an ''enral Rai'roart...
*.
1131
Franklin Company, T.owistoi.. 143
Amoskeag Manuiaciurina Co. 1 »;0
Rutland 1st Mortgag c .eas. 140
IS'vston and

AUK

Direct

Importations.

by Steamer St. Lawrence from the
w. 11-known H *ua- oi Crosse and Blackwell, ill
Smo square, London, the to lowing articles:
Cask. Mixed Pickle*.
“
CsaliOswer Pickle*.
*'
Wh te Onto ■ Pickle.
“
Oerkin* fickle*.
“
Chow Chow Pickles.
((
Piccnliilie Pickle..
“
Walnal Pickle*.
“
Imperial Uot Pickle*.
“
«?*•»« While* Oriental Pickle*.
“
Cashmere Pickle*.
received

JUST

and Ohedder Gheese.

Berkley

Bit'A ■

LEGISLATIVE.

San Francisco, March 22.-The bill creating the office ot Insurance Commissioner and

passed

Ca.UIU.
LEGISLATIVE BROCEEDINOS.

Ottowa,

March 21.—A bill is now in course
preparation by the Government, which will
Americans
to take out pateuts in the
epable
Domuuoa on the same terms as Canadians obta in patents in the United
States
Notice has been given by the 'Government
of enquiring whether any steps had been taken to prevent the departure of armed
forces
(or Romo to make war upon people with
whom Canada is at peace.
A deputation representing the tobacco
’'.inking and insurance interests,had an interview with the Finanoe Minister, in regard |t,o
insurance, See. The repre-entatives of English companies favor the bill before the House,
which requires a deposit of over a hundred
thousand dollars, while representatives of
Atncricm companies are opposed to the de-

financial question generally and especially m
favor ei the interests of the merchants iu
Maine.
Mr. Niblack made a speech against the
Freedman’s Bureau bill.
Mr. Peters advocated the admission of Alabama.
Mr. Paine discussed the
obligation of Congress to make an appropriation to carry out
tbe purchase of Ala-ka, arguing that Congress had the right to refuse sucn appropriation.
Mr. Wilson of Iowa, referred to the discussion which took place last Saturday relative
to the measure depriving the Supreme Court
posit system.
of appelate jurisdiction in reconstruction
OPENING OF THE ST. LAWRENCE.
cates. He deuied that he had any conversation or arrangement with Mr. Schenck on the
Montreal, March 20.—The lee opposite the
subject and saying that he had prepared him- city has commenced to give way. There is an
eelf to explain the ainendinadt, but as no ex- ooen channel between here aud St. Lambert.
planation was asked tor and as be never troub- A man was drowned yesterday while crossing.
led ttif*H»use with any unnecessary remarks
MORE PAPAL ZOUAVES.
he had rC'rained from saying anything. Tne i
A second detachment of the Papal Zouaves
gentleman from Ohio, (Mr. Schenck)thebad then leave Montreal on the 15th of April.
House
moved the previous question and
RUMORED FRAUDS.
acted on It. That was his whole connection
It is rumored that
with It
large frauds are disooveaed In one of the Grand
Mr. Eldrfdge explained why he had net deTrunk Railway Departments.
tected and opposed tbe affair.

CALL
I am not

now

M'orcestei
•hire Sauces,

Pepper. Blackwell. White Bait, lntani’s Food,
Pate ue tole Gras, and Pate de folo
D’ule, Trnffes
do Pcrigord, China
Ginger.

enne

I^“ THE ABOVE BEING T^E LkRGEST
IMPORTATION EVER RECEIVED IN MAINE.
WI wkh to call particular attention
macKeozie and (til dl< sna»* Celebrated A I. BERT BIMCI71T.-“The
Queen

oafs ih< m.”

Agent fur ,1. W. OOLTON’S Se’oct Flavors ot (he
Choice Fruita Sptcea, Ac. Lemon, Vanilla,
Orange.
Rose Almond, True
Cinnamon,Peach, Jamaica Ginger, Nutmeg, C ove and Celery.
Lovers ol Choice Flavors will find that the Great
Strength and Strict Purity of Colton’s Select Flavor,
recommen I them to all those who wl-h the BEST
an*I those who with to economise.
Just Received from Phillips & Canaud

8500 Boxes Sardines
CONSTANTLY ON BAND

CHOICE

Dates from

Corn

Valparaiso are'tuFebruary 17 and
Callao to February 18. War between Chili
and Peru is no longer apprehended.

OF ALL GRADES.

SAM’L

As election approaches in Peru additional
candidates are brought forward for President.
A dispute had arose between the Chilian
Government and the French House of
Armand, tor the violation of a contract to furnish iron clads, the delivery of which was forbidden bv the French Government. Chili had
advanced a large sum to tho contractors, which
they refuse to return.
Don Gutierrez had been appointed Peruvian
Mil isterof State.
A loan between the Peruvian Government
and the Consignees of Guano fcr
$12,000,000
was about to be closed.
The Republic was tranquil
except the department ot Puno, where much uneasiness

Of*

Market

22

FBkD

Star Dye Colors.
The latest improvement in Familv Dyo\ aro now
be ng introduce (throughout the country.
These c dors are ail prepared in Liquid form with
very simp e directions ior use, and are made trom
the sim« male ial used bydyin; new silk ano

woolen gf-ods
A large variety o different shade* of col >r
made f oin one bottle by use g more or lesi

AUSTRALIA.

Advices from Australia were to the 7th ult.
.Etrl Helmore, the new Governor of New
South Wales, has arrived there.
The captain and crew of the schooner Marion Rnny were
massacred at the Solomon
groape of islands by the natives.
It has been discovered that the ship General
Grant,which left Melbourne for London in
May, 1866, was wrecked at Avckland Island the
same mouth,
by being drawn into a large cave
25 fathoms deep. Only fifteen persons were
saved.
The
ship City of Melbourne has .been burned at Melbourne.

Dye Stuff.

Manahciured to order at short notice.
tVe. 31 Face tired.
Mar 21-dtf

Hats

and

Caps

earthquake

ST.,

ORIX IIA TV ICES <C CO.
Feb 29-U3w

FOR

(SALE.

A Stock of

Dry Goods

THAT HAS BEEN

Bought

for

And

Will be sold for

Cask,

no

As everything is all ready fbr

SPRING

TRADE.

Address Box 107# Portland P. O.

mar20dtt

lie. 31 Free Hired.

Mar 21-dtt

A, B. STEPUEXSOX,

SHIP CHANDLER
AND

$720O0eXP°rfc

Evening.—Gold steady, closiugat 139J. There was
abatement in the a ringency, but rates un- I
changed. Foreign Exchange quiet and heavy. Governmeuts dull but firm, closing at about
yesterday’s
Theie wa<
markea

little animation in Stocks, but
were ste dy at previous
quotations. The Bank
statement lor the week is unfavorable, and foreshadows an active demand lor money next week.

prices.

they

Domestic Markets.
Gloucester Fish Market. March 20.—There
have been eighty arrivals tr.an George’s Bank this
W ek. seventy on Wed.
c-day and Thursday. The
ves.-els have not done as well as on their first
trip.
The fish made their appearance on the bank early
and tne best ashing was over beiote the vessels could
get on the bank a second time. The present fares
average with the usual third catch, and large fares
are the exception instead of tho rule.
The stock of
ba t un baod a small, but there are five more chinci slcr Herring vessels to arrive.
A cargo 01 Herring
from Portland to-day round a re idy sale
George’s
Co Ifish in good receipt; we quote sales at 6 25 © qtl.:
new held at 6 50. Mackerel—market active and
prices
advand; sales of Ba l’s lhe present week ot 19 00
V 1® 50, U 1W held at 20 00: sales 200 bids. Shore l’s ct
17 02}. Fre-h Halibut In light
reoeip.; sales Georg ’s
at 8 oO ©cwt ; smoked 'In—s-li s ol now at 10c © lb.
Ol—Cou 75c © grl. Fresh Herring scarce and now
selling at 2 00 © ewe —{Cape Ann Advertlsir.
NEW VOEB, March 21-Float dull snd
prices
wiihrat deeiaed ciange; California heavy; sabs
110U sacks at 12 40 @14 00.
Wheat l@2c bene ;
sales 7'iou bush. Corn 1 @ 2o belter; sa es 46,ti'«
bush. Rye quiet. On's du 1 and nominal; Webtern
83c. Pork opened firm r bnt closed heavy; ..cw
meFa 21 85 @ 23 00; prime 20 0
® 20 75; prime me s
22 50 & 22 75.
Boei firm and quiet. B reen quut
and n.e idy. Batter steady and unchanged.
Buffalo, N, Y., March 19—Flour quiet and unehaug.sl; sales small. Wheat dull; sales 5 cars of
White Canada at 2 so @ 2 85. Corn in good demand;
sales 50ue bush old at 112 instore and 20'JU bush,
now at 111 on ihe track.
Oats nominal a 76c on tl e
ir ick and 77c In store
Rve wanted and market cult] ely ba e.
quiet; sales 4 cars Canada on
a e terms and 2 ears do at 2 15.
PoasD_.t at
1 46 free ol duty. Mess Pork quiet at 24 60. Lard

Commission Merchant,
DEALER IN

occasional orrespondents at other points.
All matters of local news or interest will be reported and discussed In our columns more fully than
can be expected of new
spapers out of the State. The
various

The re'ations o« Maine to the Dominion of Canada are so intimate that we shall be compelled to give considerable attention to
our

&

KNIGHT'S,

IMPROVED

Excelsior Organs &Melodeoiis
Manufactory and Wnre-Itoom*,
No. lO
Market
Square,
clwSmlS

PORTLAND,

JONATHAN INGALLS,
SFIKLD,
Sheriff for < umberlaud Co.
OF

Deputy

T

W U a tend to the
Mar 20 «3wl3»

business ot that office.

GEO. L. KIMBALL & CO.,
Successors

to

FREEMAN

&

KIMBALL,

Wool-pullers and Turners, Dealers In

Wool and Wool

Slcins,

All'nirs,

and shall continue our weekly review of Canadian
news.
The toxins oi the Daily Press will be as heretofore Eight dollar* a year.

L.

Flax 2 50.

KIMUALL,
JOS.

P.

CUAS. H. FLING.
DREW.

Freedom N otice.

Toledo, 5Iar. li 1Sk Flour quiet Wheat quiet and
lower; Amber Michigan 2 60. Corn eas.cr; sa is No.
1 at 91 Hi 9r jc. OatB ilecliued lc; sales No. 1 at Ii5c.

BY give cuJce 'bat I have given mv son.
George K. Cmlis-, Ins time to transact business
lor hio’sel during h s mlnorif
and t< at t shall
not claim any of Ids ear iue n ,r pay
any deb s 01
liis contracting, atte* this dale.
SAMUEL T. COliLISS.
Witness, Charles Hnmp rey,
Yarmouth, March 1«, 1S68.
w",wl3*

IHERF

e seaae.

MilwaI'KEP, March 19.—Flour quid at 9 12} for
.he b.st .spring extra-. Wilt at 1 95 Et No. 1. oats
buoyant at 56c far No. 2.
St. Louis, Mo., March 19.—Tobacco active at Bill
1 rices. Cotton an ve hevewsor buy r-; Midditne
23}c. Fleur—1 .w and ineil um grades" scarce and in
jkkIdemand; superfine at 7 50 ® 6 85; extra 9 00®

Wanted

950. Wheat s.eady and fliin but unchanged; Winter 2 55 a 2 75; ta.r Spring g 08
Corn slow at 88 @
9Jo tor shellid and 75® 83c tor car. Gats firmer and
big ml' at 71 ® 72c. barley advan.ing; clioice bpring
2 85. Bye firm and more active at I C5 @ 1 75. Pork
in oettci liemtin * and tittle dispositon to sell; held
at 24Oil @2437;. Bulk Mealsfirm r; loose shoubc; s at Keokuk loc; dear rib sides l?c.
Bacon buoy
ant and excited and market favors buyers for p; es nt
dslivery; shoulders firm at lie; cear sides 14jc; -ales
tor the loiter) art of Apr 1 at 14} m 15c. La d firmer; choice kettle 15}c kegslSje.
lxi isville, f.Iarch 19.—Tobacco active) sales 259
bhds.; lu.s 6 00 @6 09; tine 18 75; Hurt ,ounty
t our—superfine 8 50 ® 9 75; lancv
wrappers 40 00.
11 50 ® @ 13 00,
Wi.eai 2 6 > @ 2 55. Oats in bulk 68
l.ard 15jc.
in
bulk
Corn
70c,
Mess
73® 78c.
®
Pork 2103. Bncou—shoulders 11} 11; clear ides
141® :41c. Bu k shoul e:B 10}c; clear aides 13}c.
WhUitey, tree, 20c. Cotton 23 @ 23}c,

Mememi-. March 19.—Cotton dull and norvn.i.
receipts 890 bales; export- 1200 holes. Flo-ar
superfine 8 00 @ 0 09. Me-s Pork 23 00 @

JJLii!

^ .Ikshoulders
Corn 96c®

17c.

l’1.—Sjdrits Turpeq-

xti

is

as

carefhlly

paper.

It will

mitle -ip
contain

as an

entirely independeo

A complete donvreMioual and * cais’ativ
record from week to week, a MummHry
of MiHte News anant d bv con »tie*,
au aacricnlmr* 1 deparimeut coo.
tainius article* pr par* d «acolumn*.<hu
p e**lytor

Bible

Hhippiug
im

car*

fully

TH" cheapest and the

SEE THAT THE
CONTAINS
VE
10d0 cages.
Ah
doi.aa.ptr Jdld
hu-ior-s vrnh
■ his work.
To those wh.want the SMALL I.ONDON EDITION, from
which the ‘JU EXILE
EDIT! 7V (an infer! .r
work) ba« been copied, w 11
bei »rnibheu in M*r
at
75 a copy. 75 cents
less than the Auk
-*'*c:in Edition
For ml parricu1 ire, tend for
N
M RAKITOV 4
€0., 126 Ar .rculaiB.
Ct.
w4vrll
bt.>
WO

K YOU Ot.T
ills H.e

-—

_^>lum

r

Uartiord,

sale.
■A
Farm for safe, situated on
uio line between Westbrook and
Fainnmtb on th road irom Saoa_rapp t to Cumberland, containing 39
ball lings. Plenty ot
-acIe8i
,unlier Wtioulars enquire of
7h subscriber
kwR^rni^i:
the
on X0T
the premi eg.
^‘CHi WKES,
Mor 21.
01
r,
Mar
w„w .3
West Falmouth, Me.
*or

Stock and Stand tor *ale.
eelecte.l e ock ot Dry and FtMtcrGoodr
AUo, » tenement connected with l.e premises,
Apply to.
SI. E. BEDL#fV.

A

WEL

____-1“>0

Congress st, Portland.

For Sale.

25c**?”
NEW LARGE SIZE T.JGHT EXPRESS Wn«ON. E qnreot
1659bam,° ANEARLT
TIBBETTS & T ENNEY.
!8-d1
Cor. Congrcw and Waal gngtnn Sta.
briei?*’
■

mar

w

KINDS OF JOB PRINTING
promptly executed this Office.

AEL

neatly and

THOMPSON,
OB
PAV.

He has gr ater success In the above
In
eleven cities of late, than anv man in complaint*
America.
He will tie at the Commercial House
this week.

edtoda

from

the

Are

Lot

now

finishing

MwaStf16' ofCon?resaand
8,UOO

cditloa.
Maine State Press Is

The

quarto paper, containing eight Urge page ,and is one of the largest weekly
paje-sin tie country. It will be i irni-lied to tnb-cribers as heietoiorr, for two dollars a year.
To clubs, during the coming impor .ant year, we are
willing to offer a liberal re-luctlon. To clubs of ten
tes tclU send the Maine State Press one year for
a

a haf dol'ars, and if toone
address,
dollars, strictly in advance.
men
will
be
sent
free
to
Spec
copies
any address.

seventeen and

Address

A.

FOSTER,

PUBLISHER OF THE PRESS,
IV*. 1 Printer.’ Exchange, Portland, Me.
Notice* of the 1‘rea..
[From th Round Table, New Fork, July, 1P67.]
The Portland Press evince, a commendable energy in collating tacts penainng to the commercial,
manufacturing and agricultural life ol Its State. It.
editorial opinion, aro a'so expressed with unusual
weight, and k Is the only provincial Journal in the
country that pays a ay considerable attention to Canadian events.
Watervllle Mail, Oct. 26.]
[From
The proprietors ot the Press are Bparlng no expense in prrengtheLin r their edlioriaf throe, and in
improving their paper In every department. A flr-t
class dally may now bo lound without goiDg out ol
the

the State.

Washington

sis.

The Portland Dail* Press onteis on ihe new
year with a full and able rorp< o' edito s. and with
a determin.iion on toe part oi Ihe
publl-bers, to
ma-ett m»iit thelnrgo patronage it is rec-ivng.
Our merchants should consult their interests and
take it instead of supporting tbe Boston dailies en-

tirely.

[From the I.ewiBton Journal. Jan. 3.]
For the exece:le"t synopsis ol Legislative reports
which will appear In our first edition during the
Maine Legislative session, wo are indebted to the
Portland Prett, which, with commendable enterprise, receives its report In special despatches itotu
the capi al.
[i'rcro the Kennel.ee Reporter, Jan. 4. J
Tnu Portland Daily PkessIh not only a credit
to tbe citv but al o to the State. It is now as
large
as most of the Boston dailies, and in point of
ability it

deserves a high rank, its editorials are not oiten
dull,
but usuallv have a fresh and sparkling style not common in our ilai'y exchanges.
1 be Press al o has
tbe lull telegraphic uisnatclies ol the
associated
Press, and regular -orresi node .ce from Wa-hiugtoo
New Y irk, and the piincipal titles '.four own State.
During the session of .he legislature It wll h ive special dispatches every night, containing the substance
oi the day s proceeuings.
tnv movement that looks
to the mu'erial growth of the Slate alwavs finds iu
■ he P en a
hearty advocate, it shonld have a large
list in all the prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a fa.i.llv
paier the weekly
edliion o' the Press lias much to cotauieud it
Beside* the carefully selected ne «s of the week, and
po itical matter, it lias readable stories and cUbice
miscellany, attractive to the iamlly circle.

[From the Bath limes, Jan. i.)
J< gives ns pleasure to note the enterprise
ergy ol our friends • f the Portland Press in
torial and news departments of that paper.
** “I0‘® mUy Up wilh Uw

and enthe ediMo
t^mes than

Gthe PreuMe

[From the Ellsworth
Aiue-;,,,^ Jan.,0.,
The Portland Daily Pr
«*
sized Journals, Is abl;conduote 1, has regular corresp indents in the prfr
-cinal cities in the blat.-, in addltlon'oll»vnoc“
*
al
r» iude-nta la
‘‘i-patch** and regular toms
We do
-sew York. Washington, &e.
curci-izeus
who want a iar&e a *-*d, pouy
li iu»i
take

^

and commercial dailv newspaper d» not
I be
Pr 93 raher than the Button Journal.
Prt99 Is every way >he better paper tor Marne read-

I*-

c

Hallowell Oazette, Jan. 11.]
The Fottlasd Daily Fre^s.—This sterling
has
lor Milne i*»adeis the advantages which
Journal
belong t a paper re*resenting Maine interests, ami
a
it present* summary ot i* e cur ent his orv oi the
world. Tbe reporisofthe prjc**e>liuzs of O n^te^s
are piven at leng.b, and the regular correspond! nts
at Washington ami New Y .rk, the political and
commercial capital- oi tbe country, have for a long
time given p»ojt ot their ab lity.
the

A

CO..
152 Commercial St.

t tflltv6TS3A Nil'llr<il^lfl

NEURALGIA,
avo
ir.r,

y

Magical.
K'«®n
YfB»n.iNO Biuxtjr in all cases of Neura'gij* Faciilis, open effecting a perfect cure in lc-a
lean twenty-lonr
hours, trout the use ot uo mote
than two or thu'K Pill*.
NootlierformofNeuralgla or Nervous Disease has
failed to yield to this

net
vouadgrangemeuts,—oj manv years
anding—affecting the entire a stem, its nse for a
tew days, or a lew wee-s a. the
utmost, uiwavsafiordt*

the most

astonishing relict, and very rarely fails to
produce a complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other mateilils in the
e'ighteal degree injurious, even to ti e must delicate
system, andean alwais lie used with

Selling

Store to Let.

And

At 268

Congress

St.,

X\ iildl« Store in the iWarf.
On account ot leaving tbe City the firs* of April,
we shal* sell our siock,ompri.in,; such as is usually

found in

Fancy

Goods Stores!.

less pr.ce Ilian tboy cau 1 o bought elsewhere tu
this city.
er"Remember the N&. 208 Congross sircet.
Jliun. WHlTl'KnuBE Ac KI9IBALL.
Mar 20-03 ■■

At

Cheapest and Best!
Bat’ey's Suction i:..om H Fore Street, ant!
buy an eighteen pound box ot James S. and
mas Elkinton’s Soap lor
ouly one dollar and
thirty-five cents, the cheapest and oest in Ibe city.

SO

on

to

March 11.

dt/‘.

m

oy of

ore

receipt ot price, and postage.

package,

81.00,

Pot tage 6 cents.

Six pact-agea.
SCO,
Twelve packages, 9.00,

120 Tke' Ont St„
St .2taw 8m

Pctolier

•*

27

••

*•

4y

«

on

marlJMtt

IXiITH Board,
11

• nd

Be

To
Brick Siore. No. 1

Lor Pale

on-

OF

the e\the “Me-

To Let.

desirable suit ot rioma eg the
Datjurth Street.
tr Also other desiiable rooms for permanent or
transient hoarders.
Feb Ift-dtf
Beard,
WITH
Brat Boor,

ARJtANOEMENTH:
G o. W. Parker,

I’erOrder

■

mail9-dlw

SPMIjyCf

TR%£D £

MERRILL, PRINCE

»or gentlemen
■
and their wiv.s.
Enquire at No. U Clapp's
Block.leb!7dtf

.MT-1

Tenement

c

WILL BEAD AT

Enquire
Mar 11

& CO.,

Fancy

J)ry

Goods!

Gloves. fVesIery, drurts, Yarns, Small
Wares, Trimmings, Ac.
NO. 146 M1DD1 E ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE

_pobtudd,
w.

S.

MACHINES

REPAIRED,

<fc.

NO. 10 BROWN COTTON.
N#. 139 Middle 9treet, orcr KI. If.
Vlay’i.
Mar 20-eo<llw*

Batter.

e

-AMU

Butter ti at ia straight aud nice,

Pcttengill,

can

found at

Full am & Rice’s.

Remember the untnber

on

To Let.

TENEMENT la Franklin Street, containing T
rooms.
Aiso one on Lincoln
containing f
rooms.
Mr. M. L1BBT.
Apply to
Dec 20. eodtf
8> Franklin 8t.

A

«

ing.

To Let,

Tickets wifh reserved seats, eat h Two Dollars.
Wav be had at Bailey «Jfc Noyes* Book Store, Ex-

story of the lower store In PcnrelJ#
Mock, opposite Woodman’s, corner oi Mid-

Second
fpHE
± new

street.
dtf

dle and Vine street*. Said room
100 teet by 43.
It has 2v windows In it. Tciw wde handsome entrance on Middle h», and is the beet room tor any
Jobbing business, to let in the city. Apply to
W. F. PHILLIPS A Co.
148 Fore Street.
January 34. eodtt

Mar. 6.

large, commodious, and pleasant room, now
occupied by the Merchant’s Exchange, over the
Office o. the International Telegraph Company, on
the corner of Exchange and Fore BtreeU. to be let*
Possession will be glren next month.
Application*

THE

may be made to the uuders gued.

Polishing

don. nt short

The eubacilwra offer for sale

GUO Black Leather

Cavalry Saddles

Complete with Bridie with Curb Bit, ami Leather
II a I ter; pr ce tor complete sei,

Saddle, Riidlc and
are

all ia

Halter $10.

Drliuc condition and '•uit «ble

f. /

private list:, aud are offered a» about one third their
origin* 1 tost, a rare opportunity ia ottered %.o every
Funner. or »o any one owning * hor-e.
A discount wi.I be made to de.tlcra purchasing a
quantity.
WILLIAM READ £ SONS,
13 FjuuoiI Hal) Square,

where he hopes that his old 'riends will drop 44 in
anu help him 44 oat.’*
He Is also prepared to serve
Wedding Parties and Families with every*variety in

21-eod2m

Arrival!

Twenty Sound and Smooth Countiy Horses, just received.
I l»ave ihis day retimed from the ‘*nirn1 cHftricts'"
with tweatv more t err^e an I Work Hoi ms,
biota 1 would invi*,c at oulion ol* bu*.e.s.

UIJFUS BAUD,

No. 84 Fodoral Street.
21,1£C8.

TIEW

dlw

STABLE.

rf'liF, undersigned, formerly Superintendent of tint
I Horae Ballr.ad, reepecuudy imoim- bis friend.
(Ad Ibe pub ic generally tbit be ba- leased ibe new
Stable an Pleui street lor a term ot year#,
wbc a be will keep a flnd-dl-'S Boarding and Bail,
lug MaDle.
Also, coim’autiv on baud good work borses and
gentlemen’s drlvlBg h raeB lor Bale.
Or*«ood Team to Let.
J.A.
m*r2ldtf
.^ITnEWt.

evening

No 30 ranlortfc
oc28dtf

1

Wanted!
experienced girl to do grneral house-work hr a
sma'l luuiity. Call lu the evening at 132 Spring

AM

streetinar20d3t

Situation Wanted

The shore t lace will be open on MONDAY next.
23d, 1868.
QP“ The subacriber :i happy to announce that he
'm- secured 'be a»ryic> aol M.t. BENJ.vMIN HARNETT, the well known Fkknch Co k, who ha» for
ao mftnv year. effl dated at moat of tbe Public P*rties, Dinners, dtc., in this city and yiclnity.
IB AAV B1B.U7I.
March 21. dtt
March

31 Free

SOBER Business man with a good edacatVon
tvunts a place to make himself useful. Admari8-dlw*
dress E. C. S. this oflico.

4

Wanted.
rooms tor a small family
without chilvjrtn. It must be ct-n trail v located.
Addre s W. U. Ten. inuni. Fort laud. Post • ftoa,
mar.bdiw*
stating terms, location, Ac.

Wanted!

Poli.hing

TV.

E.

EUEEMAN.

Var 21-<ltf

with beautiful steel
PARTON, the moil

popular of living ou(Aors,wba(*
Insu-e lor Its rapid sale. Send tor our descriptive circular and see our EXTRA terms A. S.
HALE & CO., Publishers, Hartford, Conn.
Mir 7 dawfw

IMPORTANTasrfc
immensely popular. A chance
making

GENERAL’S OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., March ?, 19C8.

tor

Andrew

lar.

House Wanted.
HOCHE situated west n‘ Preble Street, aultahla

A

• na
lor two small mniilieb wlihout children.
Address Box 167k,
with stable attached preferred.
ntar.6Jtr
Port laud P. O

ssf^tart

$10

if college
Applies tion*

for permission to apfiear I>el6ie the
B laid soouid be addremed to tbe Surreou O^uera!,
U. 8. Army and mu*t mate the lull name, residence,
and date and plat e of birth ot (hecandidate.
and qualification*
iVhihuouia 'a as to cuaractIf the applicant has been in tbe
o furnlahed.
must
rae deal 8“rv*c»j ot the Army during the late vv’ar,
Iho tact ^ou>d be mated, t’ WJiher with bln former
1
rank, and datcan place ofservice, and testimonial* fromiGlee;* with whom he has served bhould
a!* »le forwarded.
Iso allowance in made forth* expense* of persons
unierg lug examination, as It ?s an imUspir.sit-le
prerequisite to appointment. The number o. vac *nclri* now exiting in the Medical Corps of tbe Aim?

$20

to

Ilay

baring taken the

The only
iiri»i->*lsw, low price*! machine in the market.
We
will cor»igu Machine to responalota p» ties and employ energetic A cents on a palorv. Full ptrticu r*
ana sample work furnished on application to W.

reaoy to turui h tho trade with
at the lowest rad ».

A

Boarders Wanted.
FEW Gentlemen
bonrdcis, or a gentleman sod
wile, can be accommodate.) at No. 20 Myrtle 8t.

November 6.

March 8,

|«ra,n»

Stolen 1

a>«

Co

now

Jamer

M^

“"J

bk“ DiOB? * CO.
msrildlw_

has b *n (topped. OKUwa
Boston, March 50, ISM-

i,

Lost.

OM

Dow ( recto, a mirk
h between Oak and
be suitably rewu.dUL,
The tinder eball
.be Pres, Office.

.he tc

bvle^ib*
M-irch 1®-

**tf_

—

Lost!

at

inRFL Tippet; ncue <he bet»er for the

eer-

art**
Anv
Vice it ban
finding such
ASQL
do will be rewarded by leaving it at tie Preoe Ohio*

m«r*

soon

clmnB, ’hip owner* and oilier* intereet^d will **
railed ou uuriug the present month to renew ihtir
su- ciiplionr.
bM)CH MOODVPoit’invl, March 11,1£6$t
__

Fob

one

an

‘JO-dtf

SIflOKIlIAVW.

Daniel’s pllll,,'r„Tt..5
A UOTEN
at WINSLOW
£
marjmiw

SALE CHEAP,
Fmfumonig
Mill, Croee »Utet-_

I
1

Hair cutting and Sharing Boom, No 1
te tbehoadol
lolMiddle S »«>■■ di oe'lr oppoe
Block, up one flight on
P'uni S'reet In UieL’wie
Four
the
Little
PoLe. at
side. Is»k lor
martgdlw
the Windows.
th«v.w

AT
fhoSnnnr

».i,I79
forbid

choice Pressed Hay

Cents,
Shaving Ten

or

bv Hiram Bow-

old

Portland Observatory.
annual lubsci'lpiluu tor slm:ilinn4[
rpHE
1 the Portland Obs.'i va orv having »x*>l ui.

FOITXW._

AND

TE igned
f
ASI
Deermg and Wm. Donnell.er?aco,
GI-MM,
for

Union Street, Portland. Maine.

A

dtf

_LOST

mALouR,

ieb£7dlm*

Jan 24.-dim

WILSON A CO., Boston, Maw.

A.

!

onr

tide*.

on

HAY
undersigned
SIAM) recent*occupied by A. F. L’lnt, >uu1M1E
Union Sueet.
aod
Commercial, in
neir

Day Guaranteed.

wanted to iutrodnee

Lost

Pressed
on

a

KRIf
Ageui*
I HTak WHITTLE -LUIM3 M*.
C*OOl>
Stitch alike
tillNEM.
both

J. K. BARNES,

Surgeon General, U. &.

money

Enclose stamp for dmcriptirt c rc*»UNIVERSAL INDEX CO.’* Bo*
17(6, Boston, Ma.-B.
fc.b .mJAwln

rarely offered.

Advertis* me>t.
A N Army Med tea' Board, to consist of Surgeon
J. B. Brown, Brevet Brie. Oen’l U 8 A., Surgeon R. H. Wins, Brevt Lieut. Col. U. S. A., fSurgeoti John Moore, Brevet Col. U.8. A. and Assistant Surg on A. A Woodhull, Brevet Lieut Co1.,
U. 8. A will me t in New York CHy on the 1st ot
surgeon*.
May next, ior t b*» examinetkm of A
U. 8. Aruiy, tor paomutiou, and oi candidate* or
a umis-ion into the Medical staff ot the U. 8. Army.
Applic »nts must be between 21 and 30 years of age,
ptivelcaliy s >nnd, anil graduates of a rgular me *!•

G—tilljune 1st.

will

name

department,

aiirty-uine.

Octavo book of shoot 600 pages, illustrate]
engravings; written by JAMES

some

A«n* al .Sort

Agents,

all ports of the United Slates tor our new work
"PEOPLEM BOOK OF BIOGRAPHY,” containing over eighty sketches ot eminent parsons of all
ages and countries; women as troll as men, a handIn

Street.

PACK1N3 AND SHIPPING FCRMrURE,
ami

TENEMENT ot three

A

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing

Mar

at

11

■

Boaton, 71a>i.

__.•

^Portland, Mm ob

To Let.
Board, pleasant rooms,

tbe way of

ib

or

WmiTBD.
—

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!

c

day

and famished

SURGEON

ss.M.rSaddles and Bridles !

mar

has renovated th oogbout,
tor a firrt class

bv

.111 seat (tom 3 u
Kimball or to tha
J. B. THOKND1KE,
Buiermtendeni.

subscriber
Dec.*, ritf

st.
WITH

SQIARE,

nolle*, hr

noticr, br

_tel2dtf

to

71ABKET

F\reo Street.

and

lt», 1868.

on

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,

NO. 374.

PACKING ANDSHIPPING FCRSITL'BE.

A* these

announce

Varnl.hius

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing.
Varnishing

Feb.

To Let,
Mechanic* Library Koom,

iha old

War

HI

WOODBURY DAVIS.

Portland,

in the field again, nnd wou'd
to his old
THE very reasonable
terms,
IStriends
and the public generally, that he lias bought
400.
Chailea P.
Apply

dlw

JXo.

be_ letT

to

ef

Not-ice.

the door,

CONGRESS STREET
March 20,

be

J. M. CoLBY.

on

Mar 5-cootf

The Pending will begn at eight o'clock pricitely,
and will be om prised wiihin tw.. hour'*.
The and'enee is earnestly requested to be seated
t n minutes Isforc the commencement of the Head-

3No.

Batter.

—

the rrrmftin

on

56

Ice Cream, &<•„ &c.

All Cetera Silk end Colton.

ROWE, Architect,

eodtf_

Uulor, upper store in the B ock, and next
NO.to Mtdd
street.
Enquire ot the subscriber at
No 4 Cot
st.

The Trial from Pickwick.

IX

Sewing- Machines,

advance.

-tore to Let.

hristmas Carol

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,

I)YRR,

DEALER

ot
H.

mai6dtt

he.

mouth,

per

On MONDAY EVENING, March 30 1868,

out:

Let I

to

L&fayette St., Munjoy,
nta'n!ng Puror,
ONKi'cLeu,
Dining Room, lour bed loom^and celRent $16.66
lu

lar.

CITY

which he

Jobber* and Wholesale Dealers In

32

To Let.
T)IjvAS 'NT Rooms, with Board,

0

after Monday, March 23d, the
the P & R. k. R. will
further notice.
GEu. W. WoODtlUBY
Asst. Suporinteu eut.

a

at

Portland and Rochester R. R. BAB NUM
On and

to Let.

or

pHE

ug

sing and uniforming
military duty.

organ

SPECIAL MQ11CE.

uamtsaa

To Let.

or

For Sale

<ll}i\r3w&25mar

WS"JP*evenlng train on
j.leave
Portlanti ate 15 until

Pier,

beautiful Mttle Cottage 97 Franklin street,
House nearly new, containing 9 rooms; a good
br'ck cisiern of flit- red water.
For particulars enqu re at 29 Myrtle ft.
Po.'se-hion given April first.
marllMCw

Ana

change

Portland

f
A

icemen's, and .it the d »or.
mneiug to commence at 8 o'clock. Clothing
chic el free
REeRr.8HMENT3 will be fjr sale m the Senate
Chamber.
ma;21ulw

T„_.

Let,

two

WITH

(lias. J. Fennel',
James T. Browo,
J. J. Boyd.
Tickets admit mg a Gentleman and L idles. 81.
to b" ob'a nod at the sto es ol J. J. Bovd, Edward
Mason, Piine’s Music St-ie, o the Committee of

i

Building,

desirable Offices on second flocr.
Terms reasonable.
K*-ya at Spanish Consulate No. 30 Excuange St.
Mar2-<Ut

Mr. Charles Dickens.

C"iLEOTOit’s Office,

FEET,

98 feet High,

THE

T. A Rob rf,
John F Kin 1,
da* \V. Roberta,
Cl.as. 11 lUomas,

Goods,7

lor sin.

EXCHANGE STREET,
OVKR NEBCUANTS’ KXtllANOk.
For particulars. Sc. apply to
W. W. THOMAS, JB.,
marlTdtf
On the premia...

CHAXDLER. Prompter.

-is (

room

LET !

In Thomas

proceeds will be devoted to deir.i v
COMMITTEE

Al»>

A HALL 43 BY 73

Music bj tha Pull Portland Bind.

tor

and wife.

TO

Friday Evening, March 27,1868.

re

tinlhrnUbed Rooms, sultatl*

two

>or G. ntleiua

first •class, thiee story brick house, wHh free,
stone trlmui.ngs, number tbiriv five High btieefc.
For particulars inquire at the Louse
lelOdtt

—

of

DYKE.

ALFORD

[Star copy.

S.

chanic Blues”

brick house

Lrle Kentlenieu. A lew Table boa dels can be accommodated. Terms reasonable. Kno nreol
GKO. McLELLAN,
_Mar l.t-d w»No. * Locust 81,

CITY

vease

a

To Let.

Grand Promenade Concert 1

The

In

ins

street.

Inquired MarketSqu.ire.

OPERA

Portland Mechanic Bines Associa’n

District of Poi:tlam> & Falmouth, }
Portland, Feb. 29.1808.
J
HE to.lowing desctlbed mcrchantihe having teen
lorfeite t lor violation of the Revenue Laws ot the
united Stales, public notice of said seizutes
having
been given, thev will be sold rt public
auction, at the
oMce oftlie United stales
198 Fore street,
Appraiser,
on Wednesday, March 25tb, 1S6
at II o’clock A .M
15 Emptv Barrels; 5o0 • igar-; 1 B tttle
Whlske.-;
11 Bottles Out; 7 Bottles Brandy; G Uo ties
Bisndy;
2 Bodies Brandy; 4 CasesU.n;.6 Bottles
Brandy: 5
Bottles Whiskey; 1 Barrel Mousses; 1° Bottles
Branny; 6 Bottles Brandy; 1 Barrel Whltkev; 1
Keg Tamarinds.
Any person or persons claiming the same are requested to appear anti make such claim within I wen tv
days from the date hereof, otherwise the said goods
will be disposed of In accordance with the Acts ot Congress in such cases made and provided.
IS BALL WaSHBURN, Jb.
29.

Deer
CHAMBERS,

THE

Boston, Maks.

of Forfeited

February

To Letcontaining 4 ro

auccos-

Grand Promenade Concert l

Itlsa 11 by al wholesale and retail dea'era in
drugs
and n.edieiuy throughout the Uni ed Stales, and
by
TURNER dk DO., Hole Proprietors,

Sale

26th.

theii

o’ciock.
March 23, 1868.

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the seve-est cases of Ctonl:
Neuralgia

mail

March

Evening ticket* 5u cents. A limited number
lor wale a< Paine s Music
Store, Schlutter beck’s, Bairn Hat Store, and at the door.
Doors open at 6j o'clock. Enfertaftraent at 7}
4

DISCASC3.

unfurnished room, te
Also room tor
1 MiMken'e block,
merl&tfw*

w

at MRS. GAY'S. No.
gentlemen,
Miru.-hire.Street.

WILL GIVE ANOTHER

XU Effccu arc

Another

Less than Cost,

To Let,
a

(SIXTH

C/ NERVOU3

..

ttOOl&S

Republic,

Have kindly consented to repent Ihe same as the
Foiu lb Emen&iument ot the Graiui
Army course.

Schr. William Arthur, Wot

Mar 18 1868.

(From the Maclilas Republican, Oct. 24.)
We learn, not lor the first time, however, from a
letter in the Bangor Whig and C'ourer, that Mr.
George Gifford, a young Augusta lnwver, has accepted a situation on the editorial staff oi tbe Portland
Prett. Mr. Gifford has been some time In that siiuaiion, and has done some good service, and is capa-

on Peart Street aad
A fine local km. coneight
rooms, each with modern con.
yenit nces.
Ab'lndani-e of well and cut era wa'er,—
J. L. FARMER.
Apply fo
Mar 17-dlm
No. 47 Dunfbrth St., cor. Park St.

“JPSSPITAJ”

I»0

One

AND STORES
Cumberland Tt-trace.
HOUSES
taiuinz
and (en

OF-

A SAFE,

by

the

To Let.

3,

Bushels

16-dtf

V

a

20 ecxl 1 w

r

a

up

O'BBIOW, PIERCE
mar

House to Let.
JOHNSON, Dentist, will let
part of
DR.
house No 13 Fr»© street, to small tiunaly.

a

BURLESQUE

Prime Southern Yellow Corn
N

No. t
thml-

Apply at the boost.

Board, pleasant
WITHgentleman
and
ife

tally performed

of Chamber Sets,

Oom

new house
a email

in

ly. Paseession Immediatelr.
Mar 20-dlw?

M

The younu ladlis who, a short time since, so

11BBET9 & TENNEY,

e

daily

To Let.
the
apartment*
PLEASANT
Amleson street, will be rented to

HALL!

Thursday Evening,

Mar 17-aol*

Sent

of pnbliculion,
A rend-bl** H ory evrj week, and a page
of e«tiertai»i<*o uai«ceiiauy, together
with tb«* •••o*t importun* co r«-*pou<teuce, report* a.»d editorial*, u«id
the l'«t-*t ielearu»hie intelli-

[From

l)ictiop;ai.y(
BEST.

CITY

MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
who give it their unanimous and unqual.fied
appro

Iftw* »f i**e
fnl-, Hm ket

TO LET.

Complaint,

PERFECT SAFETY.
It has long beta in constant nse by

era.

TO SELL DR. WM. SMITH’S

***> &

Charleston, S. C., March 21.- Cotmn ,i„n
holders firm; Middlingn uninol at
eluts two
bales; sales 153 bales: exports, coaetwiw
M BILE, March 19.—snitnn market closed m.iof
Middling 24Jc;; sales 1800 bales; 1 ecelpts 963
Mobile, March21.—Cotton dull; Middlings 2eic
receipt* 80O bales; sales 150 bales.

t^eDts.

Liver

ami general

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

300 Congress Street.
5^*Snlo# of any kind ot pro|.rty in the City or nc.nity, piomp'ly attended to cn the mont thrombi*
October 1*. dt

ON

DK.

HOLMES,

AUCTIONEER

Entortainmont

Grand Army of the

•

Also Manuiacturers 01

GEO.

quiet 16 @ 16} •• Seeds in good demand; Timor hv at
263 a) 2 75; medium Clover 7 75: Pea Vine 1045:

from former prices.

sptce.

Canadian

0. W.

mark Id id

_

POST NO.

WaterPower

our

teDd-_

under auspices ol

progrcES, the

Employment of our

Mar. 25.

50 cents. Ladies 23 cents*
For sale at bhort di
>ears. 23 cents.

B-ech-Loaiiiig Rifle*,

LVTKKPBiaiH,

in

now

Ware at Auction to tiro
Trade.
March 25'h,ntlo o'clock A
UNM.,WEDNESDAY,
will be sold by catalogue Yellow, iron.Stbnal
Kec'-Ingham and White Granite Ware, consisting of
Bowls anil
Ewers, Chambers, Pilchers, Scar*.
Bow S, l'ca Pots N
ipnles, Milk Pans, Badna, Butlets, t h»a», Plat, s, Ac
1' c R,.ove Ware received direct ttom
Pettety
with ordera to sell without reserve.
Catalogues ready »nd Ware on exhibition on Tuasbfctore
sale,
day
rsop >Htponement. Dealers will at*

'I’fCKETS—(tcntleuaen
13

Fits and Phthisic,

unequalled. D^patche* to the Associated Pr^ss
from a!lp*rts of Maine, we shall of course
receive;
but in addition to these, we have

[From the Gardiner Home Journal. Jau. 1.]

SMALL

9,

Catarrh,

are

Crockery

A. Wiuitlow,
H. P. Wood,
S. W. Patten.

Fourth

discount

per cent,
1868. dim

Large

NEWS

*wcli.wr.r.r

Loring’s Chas. Castle, Owen & Barber’s, 3. H.Coleaw< rtby f, J. j,
Gilbprt’.*, and at ihe door.
Do rs open at 7 ’clock.
kjT*~D uiclng to commonco at 8 o’clock.
Mar 23-d Jt

superior article, for sale at
so federal street.

no.

political and commercial capitals of the country
already given proof of their ability. Our ar
rangements lor procuring

Bailmaker’s Stores, Boat-Builder’s snd Block-Maker’s Hardware, Manilla Hawsers,
taints,
Otis, and etc.
~

!

A»eUooear.

_

K. n PAT mt * t 0..
OFFICE 1A EXCHANGE STRXSET’

a

Pa'.ent

Twenty-five

have

MAINE

mar.loM

FLOOR MANAGER".

the

Cordage, Chains, Anchors, Naval
Stores, oakum, Duck,
TJl Ominerctal
treet, Portland, He.
1*. S. fnek es and Fa'ls, and
Flags ofeveiy demade to order at shortest notice Orders by
scription
mail promptly attendee to.
mar!8wti

S

WO

ble or doing mnch more. Mr, U. is on earnest and
devoted student, and will ne an acquisition to ilia
editorial corps oi Maine.

PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and ROLL SKINS,
GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. ME

Barley

*3

any New England

as

——

.Slavic by (.'bundle r’w Quadrille Ruud.

FEW OF

A

March

E

Js

Table, Louael

Bureaus, Sinks, Chairs, Tables. Crocker, (jlaii
Woo 'eu Ware, Ac.
-Also,
One Emj.ro Sewlnj
Machine, two 8et»nd Band
M ,chines, AcAc.
F. O. BAILEY,

<

A

Auction

and

the E'maU SamariUn As»ooia»irn
The'Ladies
respecifully aiinounee lo the ultizens o. Portland a-id vleinlty that they will
give a promena.ie
eonce tin aid ol ihe poor ol our <T:y on Wclneauay
Evou ns, March 25:h
Cy Kefre'hmenrs for sale in the Reception Hall
Ice Cream by ttarnuui.

—

Auctioneer.

What-Not. Centre and Ex.cn-iou

e -,

wou U

CUBED BY

Regular Correspondents at Washington and New York,

Chance Ever Offered,

Best

Erie, ihetormer selling up to
l A and the latter to 72$.*Atter meridian
there was a
slight reaction from the highest point of the morni g. Government securities were all
higher and in
bettor demand, the 7-30 notos taking the lead on the
upward turn. The Coal and miscellaneous Stocks
were quiet and Steady.
Steamship shares steady at
at 10:>$ @ 109$ for Pacific Mail and 89
® 90 for Atlantic Mail.
°f 8pec,e to_(lay by the Perlere was

'fly'c ^’R^'sha

nevertheless be a9 tu’l
Journal pub.bhcs, and our
will

S 1.1

HALL!

G. A. H ad,
E. C. Swtni,

BAi^*Y,

at

ar

of

Cldjdtett

P‘ ®*

TCESDAY, March 24th, at la o.iook* \r
Oflh o X shall sell .Mahogany Chairs Rc*i„:

\N

(
VI

—

Wh'eler,

<Jjok,'Iahle,
!’tore- Kltob-

sR|e

Furniture

>v.

Wednesday Eve’Dg,

Up Stairs.

RIP

of Congress

Proceedings

IV.

day is over. The hallway market
was strong throughout this
PARLOR SUITS,
morning despite the
of
tightness
money, and the e was a general advano
tannage., Spring. Bed* and Bedding,
ot about 1 per cent.. The fealu e* of the
were
day
j
Manufacture 1 to order at short notice.
Isew York Central and

11 ne

..

Has for Maine readers the ail vantages which belong to a paper representing Maine interests. The
details of general news, ns they are to be found in
New York newspapers, we do not undertake to give.
A suilicient summary of the current
history of the
world, is all we can pretend to furnish. Our reports
of the

are

done before the

10

.....

TOMER it is the

New York Slock and JVIener Market.
Tore, March 21—6 P. M.—There has been
a sharp demand for
Money thus iar in the day, and
the market has not yet experienced that relier which
was so generally expected.
The lowest rate for call
loans was 7 per cent., but coin Interest has been
paid
and also a commission on the legal rate In
currency.
The Assistant Treasurer ofiers to take the 7-30 notes
at 106. It Is quite likely that something
may he

r

...

for fifteen

oth°r reason <han the present
proprietor intends going West. To a CASH CUS-

New

14c’.Lard

■

1868.

All New and Fresh Goods.

puncheons win.-, 2 case books. 15 rolls leather 2
boxes do, 2 pairs car wheels 2 do
axles, 25 cases Iron
machinery, 1 case spindie buttons.

■

gence

CONGRESS

■

Oausoc

—■

rt vi

Just Received at

Fereigii Exports at Partlnnd.
The total valao ol foreign export from this port
the past week amoun's to $241,731.40. Included m
the shipments were 14,8il b >x
shooks, 4308 shooks ami
heads, 12.2 bdls. hoops, 05,201 hoop ,0020 pickets
3',000 shingles, 00no laths. 302,598 feat lumber, 39ii
pairs head 35 ornpty casks, 285' bins, flour. 168 bags
wheat, 10 tor s shints, 1521 b .sD. pins. 1392 no seed
375 do wheat, 52 boxes Dacon, 14,80 i tbs.
ham. 25 6U8
do lard, 34,200 do pork. 40,000 do oil cake, 111,300 do
beef, 380,90a dob.con, 50 do tisb, 21,8 10 do lea'her
49,427 uo copper ore, 222,591 do ashes.
?u®? do copper,
10,059 yards duck. 122 pkas. flsh, 11 cas ts bladders
4 Obis, deck Dings. 87 pkgs. mdse., 32 bales
bops. 4

101?;
cleUir"ioc2.0
ll».

■

Report*

i

CITY

Agent,

-

Mar 10-eod3w
*"

week

The Latest New York Styles
003

Exchange Street,

be

PARLOR SUITS.
Ln.Ue.i Hpri. g lied* and Bedding,

500600.

a

30

I WOtlltlA.

the

W Sold by all Druggists evrrywher-.
W F. PHIM.TP4 & ro., 46 and 48 Middle street.
Po.tland, Maine, Sole Aleuts.
mai7eod&w2n)

®,r George F. Bowen, the new Governor of
New Zealand, had arrived at
Wellington and
was well received.
The colony h is suff Ted severely from floods
and storms. The damage is estimated at $2,an

can
oi

Price of lirgc size bottles 25 cents.

NEW ZEALAND.

1st.

I« S.

of

earthquake continued at La UnMany houses are ruined, and resid 'nta
remaining in the place were living in tents.

Wellington February

FCELUNG’*

Co.,

Million of Dollars I

a

Rooms,

Chairs,

Mi,';,

Furnituie, Ac.'

Mareb 21. did,

Proisienade Concert!

York,

Half

Hlnnafac»ttring, Commercial, Fumbcriiig,
Fishing and Shipbuilding interests,
and other kindred topics will cla m a large portion

LA.

Shocks of

Over

HALL.

The music w U t.e inridsbcd be the
Poljplniti c
Club, as is ed by Mr. a. It PAIN K,
Pianist, and w 1!
Include an Overture by alack, a u the celebrate*!
“Turkish March" by Beetboyen.
Tlckci»6d C01.U. Sold a the nsunl placey.
»:y~The Oyerluro w 11 be;ln at 8 o’clock, marletd

E.

upon

LIQUID

Gscinthia, to

Surplus

which Is beginning to attract attention abroad as well
as at home, the beat ing of Congressional
legislation

HOUSEKEEPERS.
C.

and

RAILROAD

IMPORTANT

ion.

at

Square.

in

w.

March'.’3d at 2) o’clock P. M at
Cumberland street, I shall soil
J-J55 ho“»e, constating In part of

Chamber su
Bu. -aur, Lounges

The Ue iding wl lcomi rise Pickens’ "Pr
Marisolwith selections from Sbtkspeare onl Tenny-

TP.

r.»

on

Furniture ul Auction.

Oll.?i:«
the l

ON

And Other First-Class Co.*8 that are in the
National Board.
Policies Issued and Losses Paid at this
Office.

Mar 19-dlw

Central American Dews was nnlmporUnt.
Guatemala had granted the right to construct

slight shock of

Capital

New

an 1

CHADWICK,

prevailed.

Spanish firm.

of Un-

Excfiiange Insurance

Regular Correspondents in the
principal cities of the State,

TEAS,

Lie

Association

31, <j.

Audio*

floras
UArriftp
Mime—f3. &c.
AJ.1W.
F. 0. BAILEY, AncUoneei.

Mom fay Evening, March S3.

ALSO AGENT FOB THE

to

PERU AND CHILI.

railroad from port San Joee to

tancii 01

tbo

at

Y SAIX'KDA r, at 11 o’clock A.
EVEE
market lot. Market street, 1 shall Mil

son.

Discount made from the Portland Tariff rates on all kinds of property.

The Portland Daily Press, Maynard's

Sovers Relish and S*>yers Sultanna
Sauce**, Dur
ham Mustard tu bottle-anu
Jars, White W.ne V nrgar, Solid 0*1, nrrie l'owiler, Cox Gelatine, Cay-

Aspinwall

There was a

and

roon

COLOMBIA

a

the Board

confined by

Y.

SEE.

A Liberal

Soy, Koyal Table, Moke, John
Ball, Athenanm, Ilarrey, Shrimp,
Beef Steak, Waluat Alaska

Dates from Bogota are to the 13th ult. The
Colombian Congress was in session.
President Acosta in his message acknowledges the Government would have been bankrupt hut for a million dollars received from
the Panama Railroad Company for a new
contract.
The State of Tomilla was rebellious hut the
rest of the country was trauquil.
The Colombian army had been reduced to
2000 men.
Archbishop Herron died on the 6th ult.

a

AND

derwriters.

Cklnn

New Yobk, March 21.
The steamer
Arizona brings news from Panama to the 14th.
Gen. Olarte, President of tho State of Panama, died on the 3d inst., it is suspected
by
poison. Don Juan Diaz acted as President
ad interim and Don Pab'o Arozeemena is a
candidate tor the vacant office.
Paredes, who shot Mr. Fawcett, correspondent of tho Herald, had nut been arrested.
Fawcett is slowly recovering from his wounds.
His assassin walks the streets unmolested.
A Petition from Americans in
Panama, asking for protection, was sent to Washington by
the Arizona.
A line between Hamburg and AsDiuwall
P
will shortly be opened.
The United States sloop Cyane was at Pauama and steamers Marblehead and
Penobscot

tiU AT J£M A

Kates,
Companies!

First-Class

ITALY.

CEHTBALANDSOITH

or

AT

Yobk, March 21.—The following are
ipecials to the Herald:
Rome, March 21.—The Pope gave a very gracious reception to Admiral F.uragut and suite
to-day. The Admiral will remain in Rome a
month.
Florence, March, March 21.—Garibaldi bas
written a letter to the United States Minister,
Hon. George P. Marsh, declining to be
agent
of the United States Government.
Florence, March 21.—Admiral Fairagut
will be obliged to remain at Roma four or fivo
weeks in consequence ot aseverw abscess which
has broken out on his leg.

It

CUMFOhNI %.

In

tfi

I05i
115

*

JEq nit able

At

1004

llHi|

«t»r«ed, Carriage*. Ac,

Murray's Headiny

BROWN'S

k*4
io«:

9?i

Mr.

Library

^ 111 take place at

I'xgr

^n-rortle'.

Porllacd Iu^tkute & Publk-

AUCTION liUK.

Public library,

tho Brokers' Board, March 21

Portland City Slxees I8<7, l; R loan.!.
Connecticut S ates Sixes. 1-82.
Portlan.i. Saco & Port nrmuth Railroad.
Bates Minu(acturing Company.

Newy

pri

FATAL ACCIDENT AT EXETER.

Exeter, March 21.—A man named Paul
Jones, an employee in Smith & Folsom’s steam
saw mill, was accidentally caught bya circular
tie was fearful
saw and killed, last evening,
ly mangled. He was married the night before.

the insurance deposit law
both houses of the Legislature to-day.

money.
American securities—U. S. 5-2C's 724 @724; Illinois Central share 894; Erie Railroad shares 47.
Ltvkbpool, March 21—Soon—.—Cotton firmer;
Middling uplands 104d on the spot and 10}d demand
ei t >r cargoes to an iv ; do Orleans
10#d; sales 10,000
bales. Breadstutfs, Provisions and Produce are unchanged.
London, March 21—3 P. M.—Consols 934 @ 934.
American securities:—United Spates 5--*0’s 724;
Illinois central shares 894; Erie Railroad shares 46}.
15,Eijekpool. March 21-3 P. M -Cotton-eales
009 bales; Middime uplain s
I04d in port and to arrive; doOr'eans 10|1; market strong. Tallow ad
vanced to 44.s 6d.

American OolU...
United Slates 7-30s. June..'...1
I -iv.
Cmted States 5-20s, 1861
J<tlv.
18.5.
,T

Vienna, Maroh 21.—The Upper Honso of the
Reichsrath has rejected the motion made by a
clerical party to defer action upon ibo civil
marriage bill until the change is made in the
concordat.
The most enthusiastic demonstrations of
joy
are made over the recent action of the
Reichsrath ou the civil marriage bill, which is
regarded as practically annulling the concordat. Yesterday when it became known that the Upper
House had rejected the motion of the clerical
party to defer the passage of the bill there was
great rejoicing among the people, and last
night lh« city was generally illuminated.

ENTK«TAtNMKSfT8.

OUT OF THE RING.

1 r

■

ARREST FOR EMBEZZLEMENT.

repealing

London,

ftSoatvu ^xorte

AUSTRIA.

ARKANSAS.

Memphis,

Farelsn Mariietk.
March 21— Kocu.—Consols 93 <£934

dales at

citizens.

can

MISCELLANEOUS.

10,41 bales, mostly coastwise Middling244c.
--ky Francisco, March
l.—Legal Tenders 72.

PRUSSIA.

COJlilE UCIAL.

ALLEGED DEFEAT OF THE CONSTITUTION.

or

at

Berlin, March 21.—The Council of the
Aor.h German Confederation has
approved the
treaty recently concluded with the United
States, securing rights to naturalized Ameri-

at

New York. March 22.—The
steamship Arizma, lrom Aspinwall 17th inst., has arrived.
She brings $1,168,000 iu treasure.

subsequently

imprisonment

Nett Orleans, March 21.—Co1 ton
quiet and urcbanged; receipts 1185biles; tale* 1000 bates; exports

—

VANDERBILT AND THE FERRY

A

Constantinople, March 20.—The diplomatic
intercourse, which had been temporarily Interrupted. between the Turkish Minister of
Foreign Affairs, Fried Pasha, and Mr. Edward
Joy Morris, the American Ambassador, at Cousiautinople. had been resumed siuce the reciept
of a favorable dispatch trom Secretary Seward

PANAMA.

A LUNATIC.

who stabbed
three passengers on the Grand Trunk train
last night died in the police station this morn-

MARINE DISASTER

TURRET.

YORK.

Buffalo, March 21.—A

HOUSE.

The

OF

ing.

OEN. HANCOCK.

ton

then, is

I

EUROPE.

judgmout

I

£“lff£3£

T

nwtum <!f ftio^ifuSouffh knowleJ^t of the meet
writing;—as practised
™S2S?.5., tin! ofgUorthawdcltle,
Xpply personalfffcnftd
Waehlngon
T. 8. city
letter
1by
or

Marl®.

10

<11 w*

howl

Poetry.

niSGELLANEOUI.

-1

BOOK, CARD,

;

lecei't num.ier Pt
talto the following from a
d*“*
Ihe uu;hor lutt
nteoe of DaTld BorLewis Bilker of Stetson, on!
Maine1, favoitcc poet.
her, Keq.. of Exeter,
Angel Whisper*.
We

VieBtugor Whig.

_

..

hour draws

nigh:—

POSTEH,

a.

iv.

PROPBLETOIt.

Point wilh beckoning fingers over
To Ihe path which they have trod—
To the road that, winding upward,
Leads tho spirit home to God.

Eseulapius

nice house to shelter you from the weather.”
But the serpent was w ell versed in blarney,
and bad bis suspicions of a trick. -Jist try it
and see how aisy je’ll he,” said the saint.
Vary warily the serpent got in, but left a bit

Type,

Thorough and experience!

The rage and consternation of the serpent
were terrific at finding himself thus outwitted.
Let me out,” he hissed and howled. “Be

ed,

Printing

and

of every

workmen are

description executed

Posters,
PROGRAMMES,

CIRCULARS,
HAND-BILLS,

Bill-Heads,

Boston, Dec. 17,1867.

Boston.

Dear mb—I have written the above circular witu a view ot send ng it to my customers
and the burning community «t Inrg •.
You have been familiar with my mode of manuof Lime »or a long time,
ficturing
and wi- bin the past four months have made many
analysis lepresenling several thousand tons ot
Phosphate ready for market.
PL ase ltt me know if you can endorse my statement m full as to the
quality ot (he Phosphate I am
now man. fkcturimj, and cblige.

Super-Phosphate

Your obedient servant,
WM. L. BRADLLY,
State Asbayee’s Office, 20 State St., B ston.

Mr. Wm. L. Brad lev,— ►karSir: Your favor ot
the 17tli is at hand. -I have no hesitation in paying
that whit you have stated in jour circular in lefe
tnoe to the quality of your Super Phosphate « t
Lime, is fu ly s ibsantiated by the many analysis
made he; e, within the last six months.
I male a great many analysis oi your
Superphosphate last \ear, and a 8t.ll larger number this year,
and take pleasure in saving that you
have, by long
nee, in a great measure overcome the many
difficulties in manufacturing a fertilizer of uuilorm
qua.ity. I find that by comparing the anahsis or
this year, with those of the
previous years agieat
Improvement in t'i9 uniformity ol quality; and I
consider y .ur product of tlii- year as
fuliy equal, it
»ot» '1 erlor, to that of any previous year.
Your super-P osphate is ent.tied to the confidence of the agricnliu.ai community, Uespec
fully,
s. DANA BaYES, ktate
of Mass’.
DSC. 20,1807.
w bwlO

Asaayer

Patents for Seventeen Yenrs
OUT AIRED UY

BEADLE,

Solicitors ol

Foreign

Patents

Mr.

Brown having hail considerable experience ai
A«ei,fau( Examiner in the Patent Office, la well acquainted with the routine of business and the offl•lals therein. Messrs. B. .V B. will make
preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
•SMI win the
of
Patentability
any Invention that
maybe submitted to them tor that
purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
mah.'S applications tor Patent,
lor their Inventions,
•r H r Mtct/ou* or «/««,

o.iPatentsalready grant^

Attorney, in presenting application,
OWcc and

In
managing ,hem t0 flnal
f*•* Pa,t,
will draw up Assignments; Will
exanune
ft

into
tho condition ot reflected applications when
desired
t»do«p, and undertake the Prosecution oi such as
may h oonsldered patentable, and do whatever else
I u«naQy done by Patent Solicitors. They win
alb0
•ell PATENT BIGHTS on commission, being In cl;,
ref. communication with the /carting Manufacturer,
all I cr&t country. They are thus enabled to otter
•uperlor lndncemeuta to Inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to obtain I'atentt uml tore!
*• hplilt.
Circulars and
pamphlets furnished on application,

charge.

Town

Reports,

Houses and lots In City. Price *900 and $ i,
House lots in Cape Elizabeth $5» to $100.
JOSEPH REED,
Real Estate Agent, Oak and Congress sts.
Octobes 2. dtf

FOR SALE!
NORWAY, Me., a valuable farm, containing
250 a< res, cuts a* out seventy-five tons ot » av.—
House. woo< house, stable, barn and out buildings,

rN

Labels,
AJTC>

any

respectfully invited

Work!

Land lor Sale.
of the lat» Mary S. Lunt’s Estate, near
Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; In panels 10
suit Purchasers. Enquire in person or by lecter of
JAMES JOHNSON,
Stroudwater, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with
will annexed.
oct 22-«i&wtf

Business Cards,

APART

Address Cards,

BMJmUHAKDWWl

Wedding Cards,

Cheese

Tickets,

-»

information required
charge

126 Commercial
March 18. dlw*

$7.

to call at Our

Office

of loans and

from

all parts

of the

where any

Checks, NICE CbcsIautCoal
*7
ihe city.
part
at

in any

usual.

Bisk.
Amount insured Dec. 31, 1867,

HF" Dividend

OSCEOLA

&c.
Cheap

tlio

as

&

THURSTON,

Policies Issued at this Office

Portland Press

Office,

_109 FxchangStreet.

SEED-!

SEED,

2200 BUSHELS TYHOTHY,
1OO Sacks Red Top.
150 Bushels Golden Drep Spring Wheat.
50 Bushels Millett.
lOO Bushels Huugarian Seed,
Also a large and select assortment oi
Vegetable
and Flower seeds at Wholesale and
Retail, at
Portland

H. W.

Bradj*,ofMasi.
_wtf 36

A Card.
no longer in the employment of
T>EpcQ
Railroad Company, l shall be bleated

Portland,

at my Shi* STOSr, 132 Middle
Jnands
>treet, where
I Mall anting* the
purchase of Mutilated Currencu
in exchange!?;
ST.** 1,1 *°o badly torn wUl lakeM-1: °-

PAE“*E-

Warehouse
Meed Mfore.

AND

TAILOR,

Corns!

GEO.

No

more

pain lrcm

LIVERY_STABLE
B04RD1NG

1

AND BAITING

By the subscriber,

in the stable
recently occupied
Samuel Adaius, rear of

B. P. EUGG. Agent

dtl

S68 Congress Street, 368,
DOYLE & BRENNAN,
(Lata Bmnham & Merrill,)
Will continue the manufacture or Parlor Suit*,
Lounges, Mattre-ses, Spring Beds, Ottomans. Pew
Cushions. &c. Particu ar attention paid to Upholstering, Repal ing and VaoiFhing, Cane Cha:rs ReDOYLL & BRENNAN.

and

Freights
PAYABLE

IN

Losses

offering our customers and the public
generally, all the best qualities of

COAL!
Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

AT

1 BE

St

Washington Street.,
bracing every

«m
a<a S< eat

furnished tor Hall and

rednetion

madrkeat,T,Dt'
viSJSSf*?'
%.

upholstering',,vL!??!*

Repailng and
faiilnully and promptly done &u ,„d
BEi-ORrC PURCHASING EL8WUeK£

And

Coals

»o on

are

all

down to five hundred pound..
Oar
urbiclas., prepared In the bestul order,

Cor Cougrtai and Waahlngton ata.

give perfect .ati»faelIon.

Also the be.* qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD,
as cheap n. the elieap*>t
KulNDs <*• CO.,
Head Franalin Whan L'ommeidai Street.
August 6. dtl

COAL.

150 tons English Ilnuso

Cannel,

400 ton* Scotch Caimcl,

Rtunrclnud,

450 tons Piftfin,
300 tons Cumberland *
For Sale hr
*

Bird, Perkins, A Job,
30 India Wharf Boston*

Hard and While Pine Timber

Capital

Plank,
Flooring

and

Step-

GOLD

OR

CONDENSED

CURRENCY!

Pacific Insurance

ASSETS.
ro
00
no
00
00

>

138,187 77
1 938 20
.143,834 12

Federal Stamps on nand.
Real Estate-Company's property—N.E. corner Calrior uia andLerdsdorft streets,.
Stnteand

09

$1,289,818

INABILITIES.
Lors-s In process ol adjustment, waiting farther proof,.

$3G,0f7 00
Gold. 253.7jl 09
REMARKS—This Company capitalized $2C( ,000 of its Surplus Fund in Ftbruary, 1867. thereby increating Its Capital Stock from $750,000 to $1,000,000.

Office

No. 7

JONATHAN HUNT. President.
A. G. S'JILES, Vice 1 resident.

&

Wharl and Dock, First, corner ol E street. Office
fe24d3m
__No lu stalest., boston.

Brick®*
BRICKS For gale at a bargain.
Vy \_J For purtfenlais euqnire of
SAWYEfc & VARNEY,

__

_

of Vital Cassant, at the
November 1. dtf
or

FOK

*!t Comiuer.ial St.
kiln on Portland St.

PWW'Kl

Portable Engine.
w. ii. rniLLipe.
3

Commercial St., loot of PsA 8U

Portland, Aug 2*,-dt

Wanted

February

10.

Portland.

To the Citizens of Portland!

DRI.B.mTGHE9
CAN B

a

found at him

No. 14 Prebit Street,
TAT7HKKE he can be consulted privately, end 5 with
f f the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hoars daily, aud rrom 6 A. M. to 9P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of irivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of seli-abose.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch o f
the medical profession, be feels warrarted in Guaranteeing a Cube in all Casks, whether of long
standing or recently contrasted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per-

«et and pebhanbnt cork.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
feet of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sarses*.

Ciidou «• the Pabllc.
Every intelligent and thinking person must knoa
bat remedies banded out tor general use should h*vf
*beir efficacy established by well tested experience ic
the hands of a regularly educated phvsician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he roust
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
bi9 physician, as it Is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis-

erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; foi
it is a point generally conceded by the best syphilograalien, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with tlieir pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making at indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

In

Mo. 97

Exchange St,

And will keep constantly

on

by

com-

any

ASSETS OVER

hind a large and choice

kina,
sting-

maturer

years,

Ag’t for Maine,

Office 49 1*9 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

dtt

Jan. 7,1P6S.Jan 14.

dotlis,
we

Company.

Wall Si, cor. William, NEW YORK,
J A MU ART, 18f8.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi-

gation Risks.

The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiterminated during the year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing Interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 1867.

ums

ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may lollow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is surq to fob
low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

The companv has Assets,
Billion Dollars, viz:

firm

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,
Henrv Colt,

Rtlddle-Apid Flint.
There are many men ot the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations irom theblad
ler, 01 ten accompanied by a slight smai ting or burn
>ng t*m»aiion, and weakening the system In a manner the patient oanuot account for.
On examining
die urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bt
ound,ano sometimes small panicles of semen or al
Oilmen will appear, or the color will be of a rliin milk-sh bus. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty
ignorant ot the cause, which is the

Sec.

than they
elsewhere.
ade to order.

T STB A HAN, JR.,
of T. Strahan <!* Son, Boston.
G. L. LOTHRuP.

h: BURKE,
c,
Sole
Proprietor ot the old Portland D e House.
eod6m

Pain

Appeaser!

Francis Skiddy, f

DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who
a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms. No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged lor their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electlc Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in etttcacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female lrregularitiee. Xheir action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried is
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing iu
the leaBt Injurious to the health, and may be takel
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of theuountry, with fall directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
lanl.lXfi'dAw.

German

1

CanariesY~

HAVE Just received liom an
few real German CaDarics,

Warranted

importing

house

Splendid Singers.

Call and see them at 99 Market Square.
C. C. TO (.MAN, Agt.
February 22. dim

a

Itlaanhidlspeneuble

nicllc'ne In
family
who desire to be piovided with a tan, every
and reliabli
remedy for all tbe above ailments.
Manufactured and,or an e at wholesale,
by
A1WOOD & HALb, Baukror Mo
W
& CO., Agents
Zl Market.

ft^“Vt“nd,
feb27cod;f

makes

makes
makes
makes

makes

“

T

^‘ed*

Economical

Thl-

North

West,

Portland.
W. 1>. LITTLE
Dec 14. dtt

YORK.

kD.

11 onto

Inside

Cars leave Depot Bon-

3S9SS53Q

and Providence
»W*5'e**tonstreet,
n- ar t

«ll—

_

Bail-

road, Pleasant

£££*<£££

eCommon, dailv.^unda>s excepted nt 5.40 P 3), connec+n g with the new
and elegant sea-g ting St-amer N\RhAiiANSfcTT,
Capt. G. B. dU i.L, Mondays, We nesuays and Fridays, aud Steamer S'j OMNGTON, Capt. W. M.
JONES, '] ue days. Thursdays and Saturdays
Through Tick* ts turnislieu, and bney>g* checked
through to Philadelphia, ba.timore,Washington and
the West
Tickets. Ber<lis and State Rooms secured at this
office, also at the Boston and Provi. euce Railroad
sta-ion.
J. W. Rl> HaRDSON, Ag. nt,
febH-.m

Washington

134

itrw

International Steamship Co
Calais St. Joha.

Eastport,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

WEEK.

PER

TRIP

ONE

Paaaengera will connect at Eaatport with Sta
Coaches for RobbinBtoti and Calaia.
Will connect atSt. John with E. A N. A. Bal.way
for Shediac anc in ermedia’e atatio s.
fOT~ Vreigh received on day ol aaiim( nnttl 4 o’eik

Sailing veaeels will be at Eaa'port to taka freight
lor St. Andrewa and Calaia.
Ef Winter rates will be charged on and alU
Dec 16th.
A. B. S I'D BBS,
dc6dtl

_Agent.
NEW YORK

PORTLAND AND

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

SEMI-W EEKLT LINE.
The fine

DIKTOO

steamer*

°FO^MOufH R. R.

no-

Lease Unit's Wharf. Poitland. every Wednesday
and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M., and lean Pior 3s
Bast River, New York, every « ednesday and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M.
1 he Dingo and Franconia are fitted op with fin*
accounuonation* n>r paseeugete,making thl. the most
■peedy safe and comfortable route lor traveller* between New York aud Mains. Par.-age in Slate Room
M.On Cabin passage So.oO. Meals extra.
Uoo.lv lorwarded by tbls line tor
iron Moo
treat, (guebec, Bangor. Bath, Aug tan. Eaatpott and
St. John.
Shippers are requested to (end their tetgbt to tha
teamers as early as 3 r. M. on the day that they
lea e Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMf.HI £ e')X, Halts Wharf, Po Band.
J. F. AM hS, P er go Bam Riser.
August 13, let 7.
dtt

BOSTON^

FOR
Fall

Arrangement I
The new and superior vea-gotn*
JOHN BROOKS, ami
MONTREAL, having been flitel
steamers

will

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Csnsaelif Maaday, Na.*r 1 Ilk, 1887,

and

FRANCONIA, will, until lurther
tice, run ns tollowai

up at g'eat eipeusr
numb. r oi beautilul

& Co., Agents.

run

the

season as

with
tat)

follows:

a

.arge

Rooms,

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland it7o'clock
Whan, Boston, every day at f o’clock, *\
M, (Suuuave excepted.)
Cabin tare,...„„|l 30
Deck..„ 1.(0
Freight taken as oauaL
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

and India

September 16,1?67-dtt

Pascal

Portland & Kennebec R. K,
Arrangrneat, Now. II, 1S67.

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
all stations on this line, and for LewisAlsr
ton and stations on the Androscoggin Road.
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturday?, at 5 P M,
for bath.
Saturdays only leave Portland at 8.Iff P
M, for Bath and Angusta.
Trains aie due at Portland at 8A3 A. M., and 2.10
wijjiminn

ugh Freight

Company

I

All Policies Non Forfeiting. CASH distribution of Surplus made yearly to the polity holders.
No policy issued by this Qo. is forfeited until its
value is worked out in insurance, by law ot 1861.—
phow the time that a life
will coutinue in force after
the annual cosn payment of premiums has ceased.
3 Payments
2 Payments
»
1 Payment
iu cash.
in cash.
in cash.
Tbe following table will
policy issued by this Co.

O

a

^, <j

*
25
:W
33
10

h

1
1

»

«
>.

od
"

q
283
329
3
49

•

1*1
*

tn

«

n
t*

a

1
1
2
2

228
300
12
90

9»
*

3

5

£
2

178

2

277

*

27
125

3

Thread

Merrick

car

at-

MORRIS, TASCAR & CO,
OVPICI-N* 300 S. Third 81.
WORK*-*. Fifth nd Ta.ker

MM,]

PHIldD klLPUIA.

RAILWAY 1

CANADA.

will

run as

1867.

Ioilows:—

Express Train tor Lewiston and South Paris at 7.4C
AM.

NEW ENGLAND

Insurance

Train with passenger

or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and t r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake ai
Skow began, and for Chma, East and North Vassalboro* at Vassalboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pisnon’s Ferry.

Q^BjBjQltrains

Feb 6—dlm&eodtojanl*69«?--w6w___

Life

SATIN

Co.

FINISH

Spool

Mall Train tor WaterriHe, Bangor,
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M.

Montreal, Que-

Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5,P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewipton, Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 A. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wag.15 r. it.
terville, &c., at
Local Train from South Paris ami Intermediate statons, at
8.00 P. M.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and tl>at persi nal) unless notice Is given, and Paid tor at the rate cl
one passenger for every $500 Rdditkma value.
C. /. BRYDUES, Managing Director,
H. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
dtf
Portland, Nov 8, 1867.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
UmiilUr Monday, April 11, 1867

rwgStfSMa

(JJSP'VW!

train, will run as follows.
PasvhKer trains leave Saco Hirer for Port'soil .1
5.70 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Le.Te Pori tarn'
tor Saco River T.16 4. M. 2 0 and 5.3b P. 51.
Freight trains kar„ Saco Hirer 6-50. A M.; Portland

claimed ihat the above la the Best Ameri
cav SPOOL Coprttir.
It 1. solo tli and strong,
and wll l e found'
perfectly reliable for Machine or
Hand \V,,rk.
EF“Xhe color j are superior to any other make.
le

ROB BALE BY

Improved Patent Srlf.Paeklng Ttlvt.
Sargent & Towne’s Patent, Jane. 1MB.
John C. Schaefer’s Patent, Feb., I860.

Globe,

ng„

Orders received by W. H. JERRIS, tt>
, at«
Agent, or at Factory 163 Danfoith St.
J-W> Sl'OOliWy
j, * qq
March B. eodlm

FCMdom, Maauon, and Eaton, N. H.
At Bull'd! enter for West Buxton. Boaay-Eagle
Sooth Lirain£*on Limlngton, Lim«rl«k, N.wfield

I*aae ■A Little,

Woodman,

,Bd

By order cl the President.
Portland, AprlH2, iliy?. dtt

"MNE CENTUM. R. R.

True dr

C..,

Drcrlng, Rlilliken * Ca.

wtoT!

H

to

li

Iron

1

to

S

|

to 3

body, with

Brass, (beat ste
screw

e.!1 le.Te Poillan.l lor
Bangor and all intermediate statio? ontbla line, at
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and auburn ouly, at
7.40 A. M.
Freight trains for WaterylAeand all Intermediate stations, leave Portland attt.2SA.5I,
Train from Bangor is due at Portland at 2.13 P. *1,
In eeaflon to connect with train lor Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at #.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES. Supt.
po8du
Nov. 1,1866

We have

Europe,

Issued upon London and Paris,
Available in all the cities of Europe and the East, by

Page, Richardson
feb27dCm

& Co.,

114 Niatc »«.,

Medical Notice.
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote epeclal »t
301

tention to DIsea es ot tbe Eye. No.
Office hours trom 11A.M. to 1 F. M.

May

a

i Congress St

train,

Gas Fixtures L

Gas Fixtures!

connected OAS FIXTURES with
ness

onr

ba*‘-

of

Steam and Gas

Fittings,

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,
Oratinga,

F«a>P*'

**•> **

prepared to furnish them aalow aa they
can be purchased in Boston.
new. and Is selected from the
and

screw
im

purchase fixtures

Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.

September

12.

dtf

In. dlam.

metal,) with

ends,

«

These Valves have been nsed the put year tor all
the applications of steam and water with perlect sat
istacdon. They entirely dispense with •tnlllng-boaes and packing about the stem.
.Harris, Tank, r Ik C'n. are now prepared to
tnpply them In large quantities, and at pricea competing with unpatented or inferior valves.
Every valve la proved nnler 80 lbs. ati am pressure,
and tbe proportion and flaiah is believed to be
superior to anything ottered for sale.
N. B.—All persons are warned against Infringing, by manufacture, sale, or use, ih > above named
petents, which are hell aolely by Uorrit, Tasker A
Co.
ware and Warrhosw Ns. IS Cold Street,
Sew Yerk tily.
Feb 20 laweowOm

J.

V. J. BAR BO
Lit,
No. 8 Exchange street.
Have for retail

a

large Stock of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
Per Men’s,

tV.mea’a, misses’, Bey’s
Chiltlrrm’s

and

wi ar

BIBBER GOODS!
Belting, Packing, Hose, Clothing,
Mprlaga, Cloth,
jy All descriptions

from Factory at

aiiori

llsn. In bin*. A e.

of Rubber Owda obtained
notice and at loweai tftiti.

Oak leather Belts,
Premium

Leather

Oak

Belt«l

Tbe most perfect article In tbe market.

Also,

Pages Patent Lace Leather, and
Blake’s Belt Studs.
Dec 10,

1867.-iseod.3m

OR.

JOHNSON'S
Foam
Dentifrice l

Sea

Preparation is recommended by eminent
THIS
Demists, Phyidciansand Cbemis's,
being
in
os

cond to

so-

none
use, lor cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening th* gums »'•<* »»parting a pleasant odor to the breath; in net it cannot be excelled.
It acts not c*nl> as a powder, but as
a soap ana wash, three in one. Contains m injurious grit or acid.
Try it. For silo by si' druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, DeutUU
30.
d
^October
_

_

Grass Seed.
3

are now

Our Block is entirely
e st>les.
latest and most tashioDHb
Wo invito persons who intend to
before
to give u. a oa,,

end-,

BOIT’8

a.'.'er Monday, April 13th,

On and

‘iTlJI "‘Bpe^arrent.

FOE THE USE OF

Travelers in

ARRA.N jUCMENT.

SPRING

Angle, Cross.

Iron body, with flange enda,

tar.

-age

Retailers federally ia the Stale eflflalae,
And f,y the toll.wlnig Jobber, in Portland:

Mar i3-eod3m

HT*8tagM0oniMot at 6 or ham for Waat Gorham
Itandlah, Steen Fal'j, Baldwin, iHnwark, Sehago
BridgtO!!, Lot.11, Hiram, Brown Held, Fryeburg.
Oo?way, Bartlett. Jaokeoc Liiningum, Cornish.Por

Cotton ^AtSwMMMnpaftnr^mUiWladhasB, Windham HU]
North WWdfeam,dally.

(Warranted 900 Varda.)

IT

Works.

Iron

Intermediate Stations st 8.30, A40 A M, and 2.56
P.M.
Leave Boston for Portland and Intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 and 6.00 p M.
Freight Trams daily each way, (Sunday excepted.
FBANG'S UHASf., a.pa
Portland, Nov 8, 1867.noO Ui

and

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
and after Monday, Not. 11,
I' IfHfflrWl

Ofllce 1GG Fore St., Portland.

goad durable

and cheap Drain,
<«
reliable
Sewer,
<>
“
«(
permanent
Culvert
“
“
»
convenient
Cess-por :
“
■(
splendid
tbinmthose who use it well satis*
“
“
«<
<j
up

Good

and

the principal Route?, via. Bouton and
b« ffew lerk
B «ri e«lrr 10 Albany ai d
Cemral tinilun> to BaOhle or Mnsa-o
Fnls; thence bv the G»eai We torj or I .a he
ow Vorb C'ily anti
Whore Railroad*) or via
the 1a rie. At.outic and Gr« at \t «»ieru anc
t
aia
emral
Railway*.
Tonaiylvt
For sale at the I owed Rates at thcOaly Talon t icket Office, Mo. 49 1-4 bzchaage M.,

By all

OF

I .ETTERS OF CREDIT

HydraulicCemenrPipe,
a
“

rfffffffpjfflT'

THE

GRAND TRUNK

Applications lor insurance made to
J ohn W. Hunger,

and iuternaUr, for all
I Ininn nt |. usia, and
to any preparation that tit > ski I o I man

Couch*, Cold*, Iufl*n>maiiou, At; See.
Dirctions for the use ot this Valuable Pain DeTar 0UR
^tea.wm be found
around eaclfhoiti*.

makes

South

West,

NEW

ITOIUMGTON LINE RE-ESTABLISH

12-13 P. M.

lias >ef discovered.
As an external remedy

makes

AT

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

a

W.ynirPU
quare.__

FOR

\V. HATCH, Sapet late»«kw*.
nov!2dtf
Augusta, Nov. 6,1867.

Sheppard Ganby.

Rob*t C. Fergusson.
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

Holyoke, Mass,

.,

TO THE LADIES.

Wm. H. Webb
R L. Taylor,

Paul Spofford,

The Greatest Pisc.Tery of the
Age,
Foe the ef.lief of pain.
ior

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Dkvrino, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, tootof States reeU
‘every I'riilu) Evcaiug- at 10
•o clock, c xnmenciug ihe 2uih, Inst,
ter Rockland, < astine, Deer Isle, Mxicwick, Mt.
Desert. Millhridze, Jon- sport and Machlasport.
Returning, will leave Machlasport every I aesdaf
Morning, at ft o'clock.
The “City of Richmond” connects at Rockland
with Steamer Katahdin lor Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River.
ROSS & STUKDEVANT, General Agents,
151 Commeteial Street.
Marl2 dtf
Cham.

Portland

Westray,

John IP. Hunger <£ Son, Agents.

it has never been excelled.
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such
IT WILL CURE
cases, and s
fall and healthy restoration of the urinnrv organs.
Sprains, Turns, Bruise*, Pains in *he Read, 0hest,
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
Side or Bac y Pains and Sores i the bones
can do so by writing, 1n a plain
and Muscles; Pains ana Stiffness in the
manner, a descrip*
j'on or their diseases, and the appropriate remeditl
Jointt; Ntura/gia. v oftc Cramps
will be forwarded immediately.
and Pam in the Bowels; t ho/era
All correspondence strictly confidential. and will
Morbus; Du sent ary; bites and
to returned, if desired.
Stings; Scald H. ad; Tooth
DR. J. B. HTJG HE»,
Address:
Ache; Sore hroot;
Ko. 14 Preble B'reet,
Diphtheria; Frostbites';
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me. I
Chilblains; Cuts
IRT* Send a Stamp tor Circular.
Wounds;

Iniirmary,

Fletcher

Bobt. B. Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Cliauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,

Feb6S-eod3m

used both externally
IT
ihepurpo.es whi.h
is

Portland to
POINTS

Prom
all

Kuw4 ^rtn

sagffllfggul

Office 160 Fere Street, Pori land.

ATWOOD’S

>r

Benj. Babcock,

BOSTON.
Capital, 63 901,736.16, Dec. 1867.

3*8 ( OWGREM STREET.
and have opened an office at No. 25 Free
Street,
where I am pvt pared to receive orders and execute
them in he beat manner, at short notite, and at
d
prices
lying corn petition. As 1 h*»ve had more
than twenty-five >ear* experience in the
tlycirg business. I fiat'or myself hat-1 am
thoroughly aoqininted with ttie business. P ease call at either office and
examiue my li t of prices, and take mv ca> d.

super!

Cornelius Grinned,!
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

David Lane,
James Bryce,
Charles P. Burdett,
Daniel S. Miller,

STYLES

WOULD inform the citizens of Portland and vicinity. that I have removed the old Portland Dve
House Office from No 324 to

is

Through

The thr<

Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy.

Caleb Bar stow,
A. P.Piliot.
Wm. E. Dodge,

will sell at

I

15.

Tickets

tached, leaves Portland for Skowhtgan every morning at 7 o.clock.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Watervllle,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by tbe Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers j'rom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall ■ Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare th* same through to

Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,

Russell,

Clias. H.

DYERS’ NOTICE.

January

_Agents.
To Travelers

P. M. dally.

Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,

Wm.C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,

SEEK FOB AH

Hew Kill Tkevaandi Can Testify «• Tkfti
by Unhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—!
omplaint generally the result of a had habit it
y mui,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warminted or no charge made.
Bardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 01
mdTe young men with the above disease, some o' I
whom aro as weak aiid emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed tc
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to redolce in perfect health.

13-d tt

Winter

TRUSTEES:
Wm.

R. Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps,

At eur Store in Poitlandat Lower Prices
can procure them at
store in Bo-ton or
ot the

Thirteen

over

United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864 485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
.ieal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
3,694,c68
and other securities,
373,374
Cash in Bank

LOWEST BRICESl

CHOICEST

40 1-0 Exchange Street, Parllaad.

SACO 4

ATLANTIC

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

CALIFORNIA!

Cantrflbn-

wishing to insure f heir lives or the lives ot
their friends in a safe Lite Co., sre invited to inquire
into the principles and working* of this Company.
Also persons wishing to Canvass for this company
as local or travelling agents, will he cfiered liberal
terms and ample territory.

Lowell Holbrook,

We have the greatest facilities for suiting even the
most fastkleous in our line of
good*, as wo not only
have connections with all the principal n anu.acturers in the United States, but also manufacture
a large
portion of our own goods.
It those about to purchase
or WinRoom-Paper,
dow shades will examine our goods we can
satisfy
them that the)' can buy the

Formerly

TO

W. D. LITTLE & CO..

Persons

Cord, Tassels, Fixtures,
which

ARRANGEMENT.

SPRING

KEDVliD BATES

UNION TICKET OFFICE

men.

-ALSO,-

iebl9dlm

GREATLY

BLANCH ABO, A seat.

the

113,108.177

KiT*Store shades oTall descriptions

All who have committed an excess or any
whtther it be the solitary vice of youth, or the

Tiunk 'ticket Office.
D. JU.

Passage Tickets lor sale at the reduced rate, on early application at

BEN J. F. STEVENS, President.
JOS. M. G1BBENS, Secretary.
This is one of tbe oldest and most healthful Life
Insurance Companies in our country.
It docs its bus ness in ao economical and honorable manner; such as will bear the ligbf of inspection:
thus c Ob me m in? iiselt to the good judgment and
mee.ing with tho approval of honest and intelligent

Mutual Insurance

Maine

RAILWAY

TRUNK

)n3’68d*wly

Mar

JAME3 M. PAtMEB, Gen’l

.

Tickets at Lownl Bates
Via Boston, Now York Central, BuSalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand

PURELY MUTUAL.

WINDOW SHADES!

THE

GRAND

NASS.

en

T

■■wmmnThan by any other Route, from
all Points West, via the

95,000,000

BOSTON.

S

SO LESS

IVew England Mutual

—AND—

All ol

W E

assnreu

Liberal Terms!

on

ORGANIZED
in 1843.

Paper Hangings

Table Oil

Route.

Thursday.

TO ALL PABTS OP THE

assortment of

any

Have Confidence.

ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in

STORE*
Bank
Savings
Building,

ISTEW

Near the Preble Beane,

BRmrsa

51

THURSTON, AGENTS

Exchange St.,

O.

_jOn and after Monday, December >1,
the Steamer NEW
BBUNSWICK,
Capt E. B. Winebetter, will leave Bail.
DSca road Wharf, toot of Slate itreet, every munDaI at 8 o’eloek P. M„ lor Eaaiport and
Si John.
Betoining wlllleaveSt. John and Eaaiport every

_Baynauud’a Villiaae.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

eo<13m

March 3-d3w

“sXiliEr

EIGHT HOUSE

ONE

available

Agerts

in

LORING

h.

m

THROUGH TICKETS

every
pertect safety. Dtvlto the assured yearly trom

Dividends Annually in Cash,
lion Plan.

Loans on Bond and Mortgages, first L'ens,.$437 225
Loans on Collate al. subject to call,. 39a 03a
Deposit in New York: $10ya)0. U. S. i> percent. Ban r, 1881,.
80,000
Deposit In Neraaa: $>0,0 10 Nay'dr State 15par esnt. Bonds,.
50,"0
Deposit in meson: 50,001 U. ». C per cent. 5 20 Bon is.
40,000
Cash on hand and in Bank—File and Marine Premiums uncollected; r remiums in liaudsot
Foreign Agents, repined, but not raid; Interrsi accrued, Lut not due; aud interest due

unpaid,.

tbo Station of Boston and ProrldeDCO Bail-

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

Paul, Proprietors.

LIFE INSURANCE COMFY

OE

Amount of Capital Stock, in Gold, $1,000,000,
Amount of Assets, in hxccss of Capital, In Gold, $2S9,S 18.00

Netsjiplus,

Local

of San Francisco,

Comp’y,

"*W.a\v.

Elm House, Main St.
Whitmarah, Propi letor.
Purtlund.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, Inda St W. M. Lewia. Pron’r
C. mmbbcial Hou-e, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
H. o. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J. O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Comer cf Congress and Green atreet,
John P. Davis A Co.
Pebble House, Cougress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. B. Potter. Prop’r.
St Lawrence Huuse, 17 India St. J. Taylor, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Ste.
N. J. Davie, Proprietor
Walker House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

Company,

for the principal towns in Cumberland, York, Sagadahoc, Kennebec, Lincoln and southern partot Androscoggin. Apply to
B. *. CURTIS,
General Agent for above Counties, No. 5 Deering
Block, Con?* css Street, Portland.

Gold, $1,250,000.

STATEMENT

Nurrldgewuch.

&AJtUtOAJ/>.

Life Insurance

advantage

1

Danforth House, D. Danforth. Proprietor.

HOME

<1 nds made and
the first.

and Paid in Portland,

Adjusted

need

For sale by

JL ty V/ •

policies issued

advantages unsurpassed
OFFERS
pany Jn existence, giving to the
consistent with

World,

and Surplus, all in

Electic Medical

STETSON A POPE,

Made to order by
S-dti

5C

8,07
7.65

And warranted ta

e

Furnitur^

tibbits a tennby,

$8

"

2-dtf

Office

Oity, viii

•*

1,900
1,800

Board*,

TEX KEY,

th^inet°Se0oB-rirnni^r8'
oB':, in8 u
prk-^

trom former

following prices,

Delivered at any part of the

00
in 1861 and 1865

ASSETS,.»1,600,000!

Cargoes,

the

Impure

8UTTABLB FOB

at the

$7,103,550

House. P.

OF NEW YORK.

Pacific Insurance Co.

are now

Hard Pine
Hard Pine

Reduced Prices !
Cougro..

St.

On hand, and saved to dimensions.

-AT-

TIBBETTS

HUJVT,

Commercial

4110 tous fit

Furniture at the Old Stand

fel2eou3m

BY

SALE

12-d2w

bv

lancastek iiall :
Prices reasonable.

IS.

FOR

2 000 Pounds,

florae, Bunion.,
Fro-led Feel, Ae.

remedic".

RECEIVED

EX. SCHOONER “LOTTIE,”

We

Corn-; no more8'eepless nights from Bunions; no
more limping irom Ingrowing Nails.
Briggs’ Curative d-.es noteat or burn, but
soothes, soitens and
be Is ail pedal ail manta. Sold
by Ding Hats «nd seat
by mad. 5 c and $1.
DU. J. BK GGS & CO.f
No. 206 Broadway, New York.
Jan31:lly

notion

JUST

Particular Notice S

DEALER IN

KniU.

surpasses all oilier

ed*to1te
Setees

Choice Sierra Morena Molasses!

Mar

CURATIVElor

seated.

30 TIERCES

fe27d3mia

Corns!

July 23.

373 HUBS.

111

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one oi the fiuest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1M EitES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and esnecially adapted to the fashionable trade
and at prices that cannot tail to please, anil all
goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call Is respectiully solicited. Thankful to triends
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
the same.
lanikltf
M. H. REDDY. Proprietor.

BRIGGS'
Insrovriu*

-MOLASSES.

5

MERCHANT

MOREXA

and

WHITNEY.

<Sk

Feb 26th, 1868.

Mh“bleddy^

Mar

the
to >ea

Agricnltnral

KENDALL

JACKSON,

SIERRA

$10,500

00

we t ave

S UPJERIO It

-AT TH1-

on

on

most respectfti’ly inform the citizens of Portopened the
$7. PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, WEland and otheis that

309 Commercial SI., fast of High *1.
HurlG-dlw

Cheapest

$778,734 96

JOHN R BICE, President,
SAMUEL E. ELMORE, Secret&ry.
A. H. TYLER, Agent, 17 Exchange street Portmarl6eod5w
land.

Marine Insurance!

ton, delivered

per net

of

14,725 00
2,847 00

proof

further

00

1,850 00
4,b0107

Liabilities.
Amount of losses reported, awaiting

9lerhaaifl Falla.
B. Cobb, Proprietor.

Naples.
Elm House, Nathan Church <& Sou1, Proprietors.

140,359 69

stock

Proprietors.

12,000 00
1,123 73
108,625 00

181,175 00

secured by pledge of

Leach’s Hotel, Comer of Front and Vino streets,
J. B Leach, Proprietor.
Beaton.
American House, Hanover at. S. Ri-e Proprietor.
Parker House, school St. H. D. Parker A Co.,
Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bulflncb, Bingham, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors.
Tremont House, iremont St. Brigham, Writley
& Co., Proprietors.
Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’ra.
Chapman House, s. H. Chapman, Proprietor.
Bridgton Center, Mel
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor'
Banvtilr Junction.
Clark’s Disco H»ll, t.raiet drunk Kailway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
WUfleld.
Androscoggin Hou-e. L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.
lematon.
Lewiston House, Ch pel St., J. B. Hill & Co.
Eagle

50 per cant.

LORIM

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,
.n'11 at
roM.

Inland

49,425 08

230,70153

polices,

loans

dtf

A. J. RALSTON, Secretary,
ban Francisco, January 13ih, 18C8.

Coal.

93

accrued interest.

SON, Agents,
as

19,457

8,40-»

personal property,

RISKS in any amount taken

12U,00*

00
00

5,100 00

deferred premiums and premiums iu the hands of
agents
loans on personal securities'
stock notes,
all others,

world.

JOHN E. DOW &
FIRE

secured by bond and

U. S. 6 per cent Bonis,
U. R. 5-20 registered bonds,
Conn. State bonds
Hartf »rd City bonus,
Premium notes on existing

public

March 12.

$300,000

mortgage,

chee-fully given without

will be

it,

iran

,,

EMERY & CO.,
Street, bead Central Whart.

Coal.

Capital.

Amount of Capital Stock,
Paid up,
Assets.
Araouut of cash in hand and in bank,
in hands of agents and in course
,,

!®—Preference given to vessels using Ritchie's Liquid Compass.

RANDALL,

Tags,

Sony

RECEIVE EARLY REPORTS BY TELE-

as we

GRAPH

Rice.

QAA CHOICE Factory and Dairy
Chce.e.
Ovu
Frime Carolina and Caugoon Bice, in
Barret.,

4 TFiHFIfT of the condition
KN*VAW*
A of the l onfnea el ft^ife fe^eraece fom
or llarifnrd, Couneciicnl, on the 31st
ay of December, 1867.

Merchants

and

Owners

BALTI WORK and WashINGTONcan cwnueei with
rhe New
Jersey, Camden an Auibo> Railroad. B« #gage checked through.
'iickets. Berths and State-Rooms secured at the of«ee ot the
company,

Augusta.

in

ports

Marine Under-

experienced

an

CARS

Augusta House, State si. J. H. KUng, Proprietor!

the

management of

the

leave Bo*fon and Providence Railroad Mfaiiou daily (Sundays excepted), at ft.39
P. M., connecting wiin rhe New and Eleoasit

piletor.

Offices for

from

thirty Minute*

BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

GEO. SHXVEBICH,
Agent.
Jan XT, 18C8. dly

Auburn.
Elm House, Coml. St. W. s. Young, t .-oprletor.

15-dtl

Jan

Directory.

Hunger.

For the Fear Ending Dec. 31, 1867, made in compliance with Slate Lnwi.

subscribers offer for sale <helr place, well
known as tbe Whittdionse Farm, situated in
the town of Cumberland, on the ecu ty road Lading Tom day to P«rtland. Sain farm contains
about 110 acres and is one of the best hay larms in
the county. Tan miles from Portl «n«l and two and
a halt trom the Portl <nd and Kennebe ? Depot.
Buildings >air; house, two st tries; barn, 41 bv 81
fjer, in good rep dr. This farm will be sold wi’h or
without the sto k an l farming tools ata tare bargain Title perfet. F r further particulars inquire
01 W. T.
E. T. HALL, at ihe larm, or R G HAUL
ieb22d&wtt
Esq Gray Corner.

Exchange Street,

POBTIiAND.

,,

Faim tor Sale.

—

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Block,

Washington, d.c.
Me.

all in first rate order, within three miles of South
Patta Station. Will ne sold on favorable terms, or
exchanged tor desirable real estate In Portland.—
For pan icuiars enquire of
J. C. PROCTER.
febl2dtf
No. 93 Exchange Street.

THE

Book

to and

To all Parts ot

6o0.
TWO

Blanks,

—

COLBY,

I will sell on favorable

or

30

IM*».

Penobsoot Exohanue, a. Woodward, Proprietor.
Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington Sl.C. M. Plummer, P/o-

To be eold Immediately.

Catalogues,

Cor. of

Corner P and
Seventh Streets.

O.E.Beowk,

Are

corner

terms as to
let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner ot Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, ineluding t become; of Frankliuand
Fore streets. Apply to WM. BILLIARD, Bangor
or ^MITH & REED Attorneys. Ponland.
Iy12tt

H,009 Pounds Northern and Western Cloyer.

Boston, Dec. 17,1867.
8. Dana Hayes. State Assaver, 20 htate street,

ot

trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty of currents and gooseoeiries;
about n acre ol strawberries—raised 1,600 quarts
this year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, with
streets 60 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a
tine house with 15 rooms, French root and cupola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar, at the low price ol $7,500.
Terms easy. For pj>rticuiars euquire on the premises, or ot WHITTEMORE & STARBIRD, on

Notick.
payment,

of Lime

1 know whai 1 have sia ed above to be tri e. 1
do not allow myself to guess at a single day's production. Until proved by anahsis none is seot to
the market
1 have expended, the past year, o^or
fifty thousand
dollars in erecting Oil ot Vitriol Works, powerful
machi cry. Ac., includ ng a oi.e 1 uadred horsepower engine, ami 1 have, therefore, much better
wcilllies f»r manufacturing than heretofore.
WILLIAM L. D LADLE Y.

No.

Office

Agency.

who will devote to it his exclusive attention.

Ship

For sale—One Mile from Portland.
beautiftil residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back
Cove road, known by the name ofthe Maclngonne
Villa, The grounds are ta^tefudy laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade

Commercial street; or FERNALD & SON,
of Preule and Congress streets.
Sept. 3. dtf

as

t. o. Box 249.

1-dfcf

POLICIES

WILLIAM W.

writer,

J. B. BROWN, or
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

in Reliable

placed

THIS DEPARTMENT is under

the premises.

The ■ubBcriber has nearly complete! a
and thoroughly appointed Hotel in
the nourishing CITY OF PORTLAND,
MAINE.
The bulding is situated in a
central and commanding pcsition on the
« on.tr of Middle and Uuiou 8t-*.,
two principal thorough tares; it is five stories high,
has a tree >ton front, comaiua a.out 220 rooms, and
is to be provided with all modern con' enienc. s and
imj revemeuts. It is pronounced the finest building
ior Hotel purposes in New England.
The H >tel
can oe ready tor
occupancy by the middle of June.
A11» icati ns may be addressed to the subscribers
at Portland,

Hotel

the world issued upon the most LIBERAL TERMS.

SjET !

TO

Assets

the Year.

by

or

OPEN

THE

\

FARMERS.

oaic«, aa Federal

Voyage

dim

IM JbJ W

Feb

NOof

»«e of

Ts any amount desired

Proprietor.

WTrtntent rates $2.00 to 2.50 par day,according
FHEE Carriage to and horn Uooi-e—
Steamers.
june4dtl

RISKS

HULL

CUTLER HOUSE*

on

and Paid at this

Promptly Adjusted

JCBB

J.H. KLING,

Orer 918,000,000.00.

farm ol 26

Losses

■iSfijnl
^^BS.OPEBKU
to rooms.
Cars and

OP HARTFORD, CONN.

$1,250,000.

-Assets,

Just received and for .ale bv

BETTER PROOF OF THE SUPERIORITY
my Super Fhosplia e over all oiliers la
tee led than to know that the demaud is boyon 4
jure, elcnt.
A«t<*r six years of practical experience In tlio
manufacture of Super-Phosphate of Lime, I fetl
warran e<l in saving to the tanners that I ki ow how
fo manuiacturo it; and to all who h ive u.-ed my
Phosphate in past yoirs, I lnve only 10 say, that
herea ter every ton of Pnnsphate which 1 so no to
market w li bt ini y up to the atandard ol any previous year's production. No Phosphate manufactured by rae in sent to market until analyzed and
known to be up to the standard required.
It is often remarked—“l would purchase Bt adlev’s Phosphate if 1 knew it was l6 good as it was
last \eiuv*
To all such I say, you can buy it with confidence,

Conn. Mutoal Life Ins. Company,
Accumulated

STREET.
I,

Only One Hour

I.

Prav»de«*ee,OAPT.SlMMONS,on Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday*. Brief**!, CAPT.
RRaYTON, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
uasengers by this Jin* to PHILADELPHIA,

AUGUSTA, ME.

British Provinces,

BRISTOL,, R.

Steamers

HOUSE7

SIT A T E

General Agents
For naino and the

Manhattan Ins. Co. of New York,

First Class Motel

TRIUMPHANT I

as

$1,750

OOO.

mirlSOlin

AUGUSTA

B. PLUMMER & SONS,
—OF THE—

Sale!

Proprietor,

March C, 1868.

In

Mammoth

for he believed that to-morrow never comes. So he sunk the
chest, serpent and
all, fathoms deep in Lake Killamey; and to
this day the fishermen, who cast their lines
in the waters of the lake, assert that they
can hear the voice of the poor imprisoned serpent eagerly crying from its dark depths, “Is
to morrow come yet?”— Our Hoys and Girls.

will act

a

Targe

lalsehood,

ed;

for

Hotel

employ-

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

aisy to day, and I’ll let ye out to-morrow,”
coolly responded the saint, who meant no

and

the

nira u Bridge, for sale, at one of tbe greatest bargains in the Stare.
The house is in thorough repair, and is second to
no house in t'ie country.
Furniture and fixtures in
tii>t rate order.
Said hr se is located on the main route from Portland to North Con way s nd White Mounteiu*.
It not a**1(1 will be 10 let Mav 1st, Ifc68. For further particulars enquire of J. W. Aiausfield, No. 174
MlJdle street, Portland, or ct
WILLIAM Q. SPRING,

the highest .tyle at the art, and

uauuiug y\er iue uuj>e or uie cnest,
was too small. "Look out lor

your tail,”said St.-Patrick; and it quietly
disappeared, as lie shut the lid, slipped the
bolts, and look the chest on his shoulders.

Comp’y of New York,

-Assets,

SALE,

house in

Tbe subscriber, contemplating leaving
the State this spring, now oilers the

Work.

Jolb

to prove it

American

a

JIT.

tones. "Bad luck to je,” letoited the s«rrent; “Ve don’t mane it indade,” said St.
Patrick; -lor haven’t I come a loDg piece
this morning to bring you a fine picsent? a

BROWN &

Phenix Ins.

bam, nearly new; a good orchard of Grafted fruit,
and wood for family use; 7 1-2 miles from the city.
JOHN HUTCHINSON,
Enquire of
17 Atlantic St.
Portland, Merch 5. eodtf

—to*—

heard the

St. Patrick and the Serpent.—The
Irish legend tells us that alter St. Patrick by
his prowess and ingenuity, had succeeded in
extirpat'ng all the rest ol the serpents from
the "Green Isle of Erin,” theie was still one
leff—the king serpent of all. Judging Irom
Ills sbiewdness and romantic tastes, he must
have beeu a lineal descendant of tbe old serpent who'liaunted tbe bowers of Eden, lor
he had chosen the loveliest retreat on the
shores of Lake Killarny to- his home, and
was 60 much attached to it that all the
atguments ot St. Patrick (ailed to convince him
that a change of residence would be lor his
benefit.
last the saint rescued to artifice.
He constructed a huge oaken chest with nine
large bolts to the lid, and taking it on Ins
shoulde's, trudged over to Killarny, where, as
the legend saith, this dialogue ensued: "Good
mortow to ye, ’saith the saint in his blandest

TO

ment.

VIA-

—

Meals at oU Hours.
Bnast Blent,
everyday .with Noupa, Oysters
®fcewder», Ac.
BEST BEEF STEAK IN
TOWN.
HTAll Bread and Pastry made at the EatablUh-

Made Binding at this Office in the

a.

‘•click” of the hammer, and found the muzzle
within an inch of his ear, while in calm, determined tones came the words “No you
don’t” “Cariy him out!” growled the doctor;
'•let him die!” but he didn’t die. Got well,
served through the war, and when last he
told me the story, clapping his thigh, remarked : That’s just as good a leg as
any
man’s leg, and worth a cord of cork legs.”

CIRCULAR

Hulls, Cargoes aiul Freights,

a

Wood and metal

No Von Don't!”

Bradley’s
finper-Phospliato

117 Federal Street.
Thu house has been completely repaired an1* every
1refttrnlahed.
The D.niue Hoorn has been enu“®e<J* frescoed, and greatly Improved.

on

-or-

A southern writer tells ihe following:
It is known that during the first two years
of tbe war many a poor tellow lost an arm or
a leg at the hands of tlic surgeons wl'irh
could have been saved with a little cate. Ihe
medical dsj a t nent wers pract'cing” with a
vengeance, aud it was useless tor the mangled
victims of the tattle iieid to protest. The
night succeeding the last uwtul day ol Shiloh,
a hoy from Memphis, a private in Tennessee
regiment of cavaliy, was brought into the
operating room of one of tbe hospitals and
stretched upon the tsbjp tor examination. A
bu let had gone through his thigh, and the
surgeon, after a hasty glance at the wound,
celled lor his instruments, at the same lime
directing several attendants to assist at the
amputation of the limb, but he had reckoned without his host. The injured man began to plead lor his leg, begging to he permitted to die even in preference to losing it.
The doctor paid no attention to his protests,
but oidered his assistants to do their duty.—
They sprang lorwaid, and at the same time
the patient drew irom his bosom a six shooter. saying: “Now doctor, i'vt been respecllul
and humble with you, and it don't do any
good. Listen to me. The Cut man that
Jays a hand upon me to take'lbat leg off, will
get his brails blown out!” The surg,on stepped forward knife in hand; an assistant selected the left baud, and received the weight
of the pistol on his temple, measuring his

mu

on
on

House Lots.
Congress mar State street, and eight

FOR

Miscollauy.

uia

EAR Spevvink
meeting home in Cape Elizabeth
i."
Containing 15 acres of improved land. Young
orchard. Strawberry bed. A good one story home
and barn, she Is, <Src.
Together with 30 acres of Wood lard For particulars Inquire ol
JOHN C. PROCI Ett,
Mar 17-d.lit
i-3 Exchange St.

for

fl* will guide me through the future.
Through ihe years which are to come,—
Be will lead me through ihe shadows.
To tie angels' happy homo.
Stctscn, Jr\ b. 18, 1868.

«•

W. H. JERRIS,
RoaPEst ito Agent,
Or CaptCbas. 31. Davis,
17 C. mmercial St.

to

§|

city,
exchange
in West Falmouth,
the old Gray road;
At the Lowest Bates of First Class Companies!
ORacres,
lias
good l 1-2 story house, and wood-house and

us

Than 1*11 tdnt not, though the burden
Bows my soul beneath Us load;
*Tis the chastening ot the spirit
That denotes the hand ot God.

the fleor.

WILL

Emery. Taswis and Thomas streets, lor
W. H. STEPHENSON,
by
Feb 10, 18C8.-tfAt 2d National Bank.

and Best Styles

The Latest

ail the soul-ties riven—
walking hand in hand.

mist that.broods between
Hides tho outer form lrcm sight,
Y* t the sun behind is rising
To dispel the clouds of night.

on

Valuable Building Lots For Sale
A* We.tKud.
be sold by a"Ciion, on S ATUHDAY, the
4 bdivot April next, at 3 o’clock P M-, if
not previou lv diepi tsd ot, the vulnablel t ot land
on the Southerly corner ol Pi' e and Vaughan Street,
tieing i74 [■ o ou Pineofand 100 l'oet on V a gltan, a i-

TWO
lots

arc

Though the

length

17-fW*

£

HOUSE Bills TO
LINE
TO
D1 NiyG 'BOOMS 1
NEW YORK
On the European Plan,

sale

Friends of Earth and friends of Heaveuliouud together by a band

“

CtlAinKI.

AtALBIOHf

MARINE INSURANCE

.TERRIS,

w. H.

Real Estate Agent. Portland,
Or J. E smith, Biddeford.

Farm tor Sale.

cheer me on life’s journey.
As o’er sorrow’s thorns I tread,
Bioattiing ble-s ngs, wal e l c own ward
From the treasure overhead;

We

HOTELS.

Exchange.

to

marlO-dti

lo

Circling

Apply

trees.

Apply

109 Exchange St,

pine-trees

Like the rustling
Where the zephyrs so tly sigh,
bo hey corue, thtso aniel voices,

twilight

Printing Office,

or

Hou. J. B. Brown, lb it la
1 jiniug the grounds
f the moat desirable lna on Bramhali, and will
one
be sold on fivorable ter ns.

I have friends who come to t *11 me,
In sweot whisperings soil nud luW»
Ot the love-bands woven round me,
And of tics 1 faintly know.

When iho

fay
nuit

Job

loved onfcs went before us,
listt » trv the heavenly strain,
First 10 try the heavenly ’chorus
In tho land that's Lea from pain.—

Come

For Sale

Mar

our

of the

insurance.

MISCELLANEOUS.

House in Binilelord. A H Story Hou*e, con11 j talniuc 7 room*. Good cellar. Stable- woodULhouie and good water. Large garden with

—AND—

bt evtie babbles.

the river,
From the home beyond
Where the happy angels ilvell,
Where ihe heartstrings never quiver
Hor our souls ia anguish swell,—
Where

REAL ESTATE.

_

1000

Bag, Herd, Oram Seed.
*f
* la.er n.ad.
,>0O
««
Rad Tap Seed.
50

Tor «*l«

UySHAW

fcb20ailfltf

HAMMOND £ OAKNKT,
*» Oonmertial lua.

